A Breeder is the person or entity who owns the dam as registered with the Trinidad and Tobago Racing Authority; when the foal is dropped. The name of the Breeder appears opposite the produce. "No report" means that either no report to the covering has been received or that the report does not comply with the Conditions of Entry for the Trinidad and Tobago Stud Book.
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CONDITIONS OF ENTRY INTO THE
TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO STUD BOOK

For a horse to be eligible to be recorded in the Trinidad and Tobago Stud Book, the qualification required in paragraph 1 of this section must be satisfied, and the conditions and procedures contained in paragraphs 2 to 6 of this section must be followed.

1. Qualification

A. The horse must be the product of a mating between a sire and dam both of which are registered in a Stud Book approved by the International Stud Book Committee, or must trace in all lines of its pedigree to horses so registered.

or

B. The horse must be proved satisfactorily to have eight recorded crosses consecutively with horses in the category described in A above, including the cross of which it is the progeny.

C. Notwithstanding that a horse may qualify under A above, the Authority may have the right to refuse to record it in its Stud Book if the horse cannot be proved to have eight recorded crosses consecutively (including the cross of which it is the progeny) with horses in the category described in A or B above. Such refusal shall not be effective unless it is confirmed by the unanimous decision of the International Stud Book Committee.

2. Service to produce an eligible foal

2.1 A foal is not eligible to be recorded in a Stud Book unless:

a) It is the product of a natural service or covering which is the physical mounting of a mare by a stallion. This natural service can, if the practice is authorized by the Authority of a country, include the immediate reinforcement of the stallion's service or cover by a portion of the ejaculate produced by that stallion during that service of that same mare.

b) A natural gestation took place in and delivery was from the body of the mare in which the foal was conceived.
2.2 The use of artificial insemination is absolutely forbidden and no foal conceived by artificial insemination can be recorded in a Stud Book.

3. **Identity documents for broodmares and stallions.**

Identity documents should be issued by the Stud Book/Recognised Turf Authority of a country in respect of each broodmare and stallion recorded in that country. The documents should identify the mare or stallion by giving at least the descriptive information on each horse.

4. **Covering**

Particulars of the covering of a mare by a stallion must be certified by the stallion proprietor or his duly appointed authorized agent on an official form (a covering certificate) certifying to the Authority and to the mare owner.

a) The first and last dates on which the mare was covered.

b) That the country of the mare was verified against her identity documents (alternatively, verification of the mare's identity may be undertaken by the Authority itself).

c) That the service was natural in accordance with paragraph 2.1 of this section, and that artificial insemination was not used.

5. **Recording of foals.**

5.1 Particulars of the birth of a foal must be certified by the owner of the mare or his duly appointed authorized agent to the Authority on official forms, showing:

a) The name of the mare, which produced the foal,

b) The name of the covering stallion responsible for the foal,

c) The date of birth, colour and sex of the foal,

d) A written and diagrammatical description of the foal, which should be taken before weaning by a person authorized by the Authority.

5.2 All foals recorded in a year by the Authority should be published annually.
6. **Blood typing/DNA**

6.1. In addition to the documentary evidence of a foal's parentage (as required by paragraphs 3, 4, and 5 of this section) the Authority may require further evidence by the use of parentage testing based on blood typing or DNA.

6.2. If the Authority makes use of blood/DNA it must ensure:

a) That the blood type/DNA is only undertaken by a laboratory appointed by the Authority for the purpose,

b) That the laboratory is affiliated to the International Society for Animal Genetics (I.S.A.G.) and participates in the comparison tests organized by that Society,

c) That all blood type/DNA details of all horses are kept confidential to the Authority and are not divulged except to another approved Stud Book Authority,

d) That the routine blood typing/DNA for parentage, qualification should only be applied to new foal crops.
ABBREVIATIONS

A.S.B  American Stud Book
ARG. S.B. Argentine Stud Book
B.S.B.  Barbados Stud Book
F.S.B.  French Stud Book
G.S.B.  General Stud Book
J.S.B.  Jamaica Stud Book
T.T.S.B. Trinidad and Tobago Stud Book

COUNTRY CODES

ARG. ARGENTINA
BAR. BARBADOS
CAN. CANADA
FR. FRANCE
GB. GREAT BRITAIN
IRE. IRELAND
JAM. JAMAICA
MAR. MARTINIQUE
NZ. NEW ZEALAND
USA UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
1. **INTERPRETATION OF WORDS & PHRASES**

"Arrears" means any sums due to any Turf Authority recognised Clubs, registered Stud Farms or their affiliated association.

“Authorised Agent” means an agent appointed by a document signed by the owner and lodged with the Trinidad and Tobago Racing Authority.

“Authority” means the Trinidad and Tobago Racing Authority.

“Certificate of Registration” means the certificate issued by the Trinidad and Tobago Racing Authority for foals born, and horses imported into Trinidad and Tobago, on or after January 1st, 2000.

“Country” means Trinidad and Tobago.

“DNA” means one of the mechanisms used for confirming the identity of a horse.

“Entry to Stud” means the time of the first siring by a Stallion.

“Form” means a form which could be obtained on application to the Racing Authority free of charge.

“General Stud Book” means the English Stud Book.

“Goes to the Stud” means the time of the first serving of a mare.

“Horse” means colt, filly, horse, mare or gelding.

“Mare” means a mare retired from racing.

“Registry Office or Department” means the registered office of the Authority.

“Owner” means the person who is registered as the owner of the horse with the Authority and includes part-owner and lessee but not lessor.

“Register”, “registered” and “registration” mean register, registered and registration with the Trinidad and Tobago Racing Authority.

“Stud Book” means the Trinidad & Tobago Stud Book.

“Stud Record” means the book kept by the owner or authorized agent of the stallion at the Stud Farm.

Wherever “Fees” and “Penalties” are mentioned such fees and penalties must be paid to the Authority.

2. **CONDITIONS FOR ENTRY INTO THE TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO STUD BOOK**

In order for a horse to be eligible for inclusion in the Trinidad and Tobago Stud Book it must trace in all removes of its pedigree to:

(a) Horses entered in the General Stud Book or to horses whose ancestors were duly accepted by the Trinidad Turf Club for registration in accordance with the Rules of Racing, and in addition trace in all removes of their pedigree to horses entered in the General Stud Book, or
(b) Horses which by evidence in writing from the proprietors of the General Stud Book are eligible for entry in the General Stud Book, or

(c) Horses entered in the Official Stud Book of such other countries recognised by the Authority and the International Stud Book Committee.

3. STALLIONS

(a) Registration

Every stallion must be registered by the owner or authorized agent on the Stallion’s entry to the Stud. (See Form ‘A’). Every stallion shall be deemed to have entered Stud on the date of registration or on the date of the first covering of a mare.

(b) Fees and Penalties

Registration of stallion up to 15th July in the year of first entry to the Stud – No fee.

Failure by the owner or authorized agent to comply as stated within the time as specified may result in the stallion being not eligible for registration and therefore not eligible for inclusion in the Trinidad and Tobago Stud Book.

If registered after 15th July and before 30th September in the year of first going to stud, a penalty of $100.00 is payable.

(c) Reports

The owner or authorized agent of every stallion must obtain on application to the Authority, a Covering Certificate Book for each stallion for each year, and report thereon all mares bred to the stallion during the year.

The detachable perforated part of the Covering Certificate Book signed by the owner or authorized agent of the stallion, should be removed and handed to the owner or authorized agent of the mare for his signature, and later transmission to the Authority. This completed Certificate Book with the counterfoils only, must be returned to the Authority on or before 30th September.

If a mare is covered by more than one stallion during the breeding season the Certificates of Covering of Mares giving the first and last dates of service by all stallions must be furnished in the respective covering
certificate books. If a mare is covered by more than one stallion during the same oestrus period, the foal is not eligible for registration and entry in the Stud Book.

When a stallion is pasture bred to a mare the stallion owner or authorized agent is required to furnish a sworn affidavit to the Authority certifying that there was no other stallion in the vicinity which could have covered the mare, and giving the date they were separated. This information must be furnished when the covering certificate book is forwarded to the Authority, which must be on or before 30th September.

(d) Fees and Penalties

Failure by the owner or authorised agent to furnish the stallion reports as required by the Authority on or before 30th September will result in the payment of fees as stated hereunder if submitted between:

- 1st October to 31st October - $100.00
- 1st November to 31st December - $200.00

Failure by the owner or authorized agent to produce the Stallion Covering Book in respect of a year will result in non-issue to him of such book for that stallion for the following year.

N.B. In exceptional circumstances of which the Authority will be the sole judge a duplicate Stallion Covering Book will be made available on payment of the prescribed fee.

The details for insertion in the duplicate of the Stallion Covering Book will be made available on payment of the prescribed fee. The details for insertion in the duplicate of the Stallion Covering Book should be extracted from the Stud Record Book, maintained by the farm at which it stood.

4. MARES

(a) Registration

Every mare must be registered, on Form ‘A’ by the owner or authorized agent when it goes to Stud.

For the purpose of registration the breeder is the owner of the mare at the time of foaling and when held under lease, bred in shares or in partnership only such lease or partnership which is filed with the Authority will be recognized for such purpose.

(b) Fees and Penalties

Registration of mares up to 15th July in the year of first going to Stud. No fee.
Failure by the owner or authorized agent to comply as stated within the time as specified above will result in the mare being not eligible for registration and shall not be included in the Stud Book.

If registered after 15th July and before 30th September in the year of first going to stud, a penalty of $100.00 is payable.

N.B. In exceptional circumstances of which the Authority will be the sole judge a mare may be accepted for registration, one year after going to Stud on payment of the fee of $500.00

c) Reports

The Breeding status of each mare must be reported by the Owner or authorized agent on Form 'B' which must be completed in its entirety and submitted before 30th September, in the year of foaling. Attached to this form must be the relevant Certificate of Covering of Mares for all mares entered thereon.

If a mare has no living foal the report must state whether barren, slipped foal, had a dead foal, was not covered in the previous year or any other reason.

If a mare was bred to two or more stallions the names of all stallions must be given as the stallion of the resulting foal.

d) Fees and Penalties

Failure by the owner or authorized agent to furnish these reports as required by the Authority within the time as specified above will result in the payment of penalties as stated hereunder:-

(i) If submitted between 1st October to 31st December of the year of birth, $100.00

(ii) If submitted between 1st January to 31st October of the following year $200.00

5. FOALS

a) Registration

Every foal born in this country must be inspected by a veterinary officer who is required to complete and sign the application for Registration Examination form; by November 15. It is also required that samples of hair follicles be taken, in order to determine parentage verification of each foal using the DNA mode of identification which must be registered by the owner or the authorised agent not later than November 15, in the year of the foal’s birth.

A DNA kit will be sent to the owner of the foal specified on the Mare Return lodged with the Authority, which should completed and returned to the Authority within 30 days on receipt of same.

Within a further 30 days on receipt of the DNA sample of the foal, the Authority shall have same sent to the laboratory, should the sample sent prove to be inconclusive for parentage verification, the process must be repeated and a new sample taken. (Amended on 15th September, 2000)
In the case of twin foals each foal must be registered separately and the fee for each must be paid. If one twin dies and the other lives and is registered the fact that is a twin must be noted on the form of application for registration.

A foal is not eligible for registration unless it is begotten by natural service by a part of the ejaculate produced by the stallion during the immediate preceding cover.

Certificate of Registration of foals will not be issued by the Authority until both the covering certificate book of counterfoils and the completed certificates of covering of mares are filed with the Authority. The dates and signatures on the two documents must correspond.

No application for registration of a foal will be accepted unless the return of mares form together with the prescribed covering certificate provided for under these Rules have been received by the Authority.

b) **Fees and Penalties**

The fee for the First Registration is $75.00 which amount must be paid on or before 15th November in the year of the foal's birth.

After November 15, in the year of birth, increased fees will be imposed by the Authority as follows:-

i) From November 16 to December 31, in the year of foals’ birth - $200.00

ii) From January 1, to December 31 of its yearling year – $400.00

iii) From January 1 to June 30 of its 2 year old year - $500.00

A foal is not eligible for registration after July 1, in the year it becomes 2 years old, unless with special permission of the Authority.

All horses bred in Trinidad and Tobago shall be photographed between the period February 1, to March 15 in the year in which it becomes two years old prior to being eligible for racing, as follows;

i) Head/Face iii) Left side of Body

ii) Right side of Body iv) Hind Quarters

Two sets of four (4) colour photographs (Post card size 3-1/2" x 5") shall be submitted to the Registry Office in respect of each two year old.

These photographs must be certified and dated by the Owner, Trainer or Authorised Agent and lodged with the Registry Department of the Authority on or before 31st March.

No two year old will be eligible for racing unless this requirement is fulfilled.
6. **IMPORTED HORSES**  
*(From outside West Indies)*

**Registration**

No application for registration will be accepted for any horse bred and/or imported from outside the West Indies, until such horse has been imported into Trinidad and Tobago.

The requirements to register a horse born outside of the West Indies are:

i) The Original Stud Book/Export Certificates issued by the Stud Book Authority of the country in which the horse was foaled.

ii) A Veterinary Officer's Certificate of identification after inspection on arrival in the country by a Veterinarian approved by the Authority, on Form D.

iii) Certificate from Stud Book Authority indicating the horse has been blood-typed or DNA typed. If not blood-typed/DNA abroad, such test to be done locally by a veterinarian appointed by the Trinidad & Tobago Racing Authority.

iv) Two sets of four (4) colour photographs of the horse (Postcard size – 3 1/2 x 5) taken as follows:-

   i) Head/Face   iii) Left side of body
   ii) Right side of body   iv) Hind Quarters

v) Owners of horses must, prior to being eligible to race, produce a Certificate of its detailed racing performances; duly certified by the Turf Authority in the Country from which the horse has been exported.

The issue of a Certificate of Registration is dependent on compliance with each of the requirements as stated above.

**Fees and Penalties**

A registration fee to be determined as follows:-

If paid within three months of arrival - $100.00 if blood-typed/DNA abroad - $200.00 inclusive of blood-type/DNA locally.

If paid after three months of arrival and before the expiration of six months - $300.00 if blood-typed/DNA abroad, $400.00 inclusive of blood/DNA test locally.

If paid after six months and up to the first anniversary of the arrival of the horse in the country - $500.00 if blood-typed/DNA aboard; $700.00 inclusive of blood test/DNA locally.
An imported horse shall not be registered after it has been in the country more than one year; unless with special permission of the Authority.

7. IMPORTED HORSES
   (Bred in or imported from the West Indies)

   Registration

No application for registration will be accepted for any horse which is bred in or imported from any country in which there is no Turf Authority or Stud Book recognised by this Authority.

Applications of registration will be accepted for horses which are bred in or have been imported from a country in which there is a Turf Authority or Stud Book recognised by this Authority, and are based in said countries.

The requirements to register a horse which was bred in or imported into Trinidad & Tobago from countries as per paragraph two above are:-

i) A Certificate of Registration/Stud Book Certificate issued by the Turf Authority of country of origin or where based.

ii) A Certificate of racing performance for the entire career of the horse and if imported from outside of country, then also from the country in which it originally raced.

iii) Initial registration fee - $50.00

On arrival in Trinidad and Tobago, and prior to actually racing, the following documents must be submitted to the Registry Office of the Authority.

i) Certificate of examination by an approved Veterinarian.

ii) Certificate from Turf Authority indicating horse has been blood-typed/DNA typed. Test to be done locally by a Vet appointed by the Trinidad & Tobago Racing Authority, if not done abroad.

iii) Two sets of four (4) Colour photographs of the horse (Postcard size 3/12 x 5) taken as follows:-

   i) Head/Face  iii) Left side of body
   ii) Right side of body  iv) Hind Quarters

iv) Animal landing permit issued by the Ministry of Agriculture.

v) Updated Racing Performance Certificate indicating any starts had since original application. This certificate must however be lodged by the last working day prior to horse actually taking entry to race; failing which no entry for racing will be accepted for the horse.

The issue of a Certificate of Registration is dependant on compliance with each of the requirements as stated above.
**Fees and Penalties**

A registration fee to be determined as follows:-

If paid within three months of arrival - $100.00.  If blood-typed/DNA abroad; $200.00 inclusive of blood test/DNA locally.

If paid after three months of arrival and before the expiration of six months - $300.00.  If blood-typed/DNA abroad $400.00 inclusive of blood test/DNA locally.

An imported horse shall not be registered after it has been in the country more than one year; unless with special permission of the Authority.

8. **VACCINATION**

i) **Stallion and Mare at Stud.**

   (a) All Stallions and Mares which are at stud shall be vaccinated for their protection against the following diseases:-

   - Equine Influenza A1 and A2 Strains.
   - Equine Rhinopneumonitis Strains EHV 1 and 4.
   - Tetanus.
   - West Nile Virus *(As Amended on 13th July, 2005)*

   (b) The Program of vaccinations for these horses shall be in accordance with the following:-

   - First innoculation for Equine Influenza, Equine Rhinopneumonitis, Tetanus "and West Nile Virus".within 30 days of entry to stud.
     *(As Amended on 13th July, 2005)*

   - A booster innoculation for Equine Influenza and Equine Rhinopneumonitis only shall be given every six (6) months following the administration of the initial innoculation.

   - A booster innoculation for Tetanus only shall be given annually.

ii) **Horses born in Trinidad and Tobago.**

   (a) For their protection against the following diseases:-

   - Equine Influenza A1 and A2 Strains.
   - All horse which have been foaled in Trinidad and Tobago shall be vaccinated Equine Rhinopneumonitis Strains EHV and 4.
   - Tetanus
   - West Nile Virus *(As Amended on 13th July, 2005)*

   (b) The program of Vaccinations for these horses shall be in accordance with the following schedule:-

   - First innoculation for Equine Influenza and Rhinopneumonitis at six (6) months of age.
   - Second innoculation Equine Influenza and Rhinopneumonitis at seven (7) months of age.
   - Innoculation for Tetanus to be administered at seven (7) months of age, only if the mare had been vaccinated for tetanus within 4-8 weeks prior to foaling; if not, vaccination can begin at 3 months of age.
- A booster innoculation for Equine Influenza and Equine Rhinopneumonitis only shall be given every four (4) months thereafter, and for the entire period for the horse’s racing career.
- A booster innoculation of Tetanus only shall be given at sixteen (16) months of age, and thereafter annually.
- First innoculation for West Nile Virus at three (3) months of age.
- Second innoculation for West Nile Virus at five (5) months of age.
- A booster innoculation for West Nile Virus shall be given semi-annually.

(As Amended on 13th July, 2005)

(c) All horses which have been foaled in Trinidad and Tobago and are to be exported, must, apart from (a) above also receive a vaccination for Equine Influenza/Rhinopneumonitis within 60 days prior to export.

iii) Horses imported from outside of Trinidad and Tobago

(a) No application for registration with the Trinidad and Tobago Racing Authority of any horse born outside of Trinidad and Tobago will be accepted by the Authority, unless the horse was vaccinated against Equine Influenza, in the country from which imported within thirty (30) days prior to the date of export.

(b) No application for registration with the Trinidad & Tobago Racing Authority of any horse born outside of Trinidad & Tobago, will be accepted by the Authority unless evidence is provided that such a horse was vaccinated against Equine Rhinopneumonitis Strains EHV 1 and 4 plus, as well as Tetanus, within four (4) months prior to being imported into Trinidad and Tobago.

(c) Further, such horse shall receive booster injections for Equine Influenza and Equine Rhinopneumonitis every four (4) months; and Tetanus once annually, or within such time as the Trinidad and Tobago Racing Authority directs.

(d) No horse born outside of Trinidad and Tobago will be allowed to enter any racecourse property unless it has been vaccinated against Equine Influenza in the country from which imported within thirty (30) days prior to the date of export or such time as the Trinidad and Tobago Racing Authority in an emergency shall decide.

iv) Entry to Racecourse Property:

(a) No horse will be allowed to enter any racecourse property unless it has received innoculations in accordance with the above provision, or such time as the Trinidad and Tobago Racing Authority in an emergency shall decide, and that none of these innoculations have been given within the previous ten (10) days including the day of entry into racecourse property.

(b) Having entered any racecourse paddock, horses shall receive booster innoculations at intervals not more than four (4) months apart; and every trainer is required to submit to the Trinidad and Tobago Racing Authority a certificate issued by the attending Veterinarian, certifying that the booster was given within seventy-two (72) hours of the
administration of said booster innoculation. Failure to do so the horse is liable to be ejected from the said paddock.

(v) **Stallion and Mare at Stud.**

"No Stud return from either a Stallion or Mare will be accepted by the authority unless its vaccination regime and booster innoculation programme is in conformity with the rules."

( Amended on 15th December, 2000)

**HORSES NOT ELIGIBLE FOR ENTRY IN THE STUD BOOK**

Registration and Reports

Notwithstanding the provisions of these Rules, the owner or authorized agent of every stallion and mare not eligible for entry in the Stud Book but whose progeny are intended to be registered with the Authority, shall register such stallion or mare with the Authority, and shall make all reports required for stallions and mares.

Notwithstanding the fact that a foal may not be eligible for entry in the Stud Book, it shall be registered with the Authority.

Registration under these Rules will carry the same fees and penalties as provided for in the case of registration of horses which are eligible for entry in Stud Book.

10. **CHANGES OF OWNERSHIPS PARTNERSHIPS AND LEASES**

All changes of Ownerships, Partnerships and Leases shall be registered with the Authority, on payment of fees as prescribed in the Rules of Racing.

11. **CERTIFICATES OF REGISTRATION IN RESPECT OF THE SALE OF FOALS BORN OR HORSES IMPORTED INTO TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO ON OR AFTER 01.01.00**

When a horse is sold, the Certificate of Registration which was issued for the horse at the time of the Second or Final Registration, must be given to the new owner free of charge at the time of purchase.

In the case of foals, which were sold prior to the Second or Final Registration written notification must be furnished to the Authority to that effect.

The sale of a horse will not be recognised until the Registration certificate has been received from the previous owner and checked by the Authority.

The space for TRANSFERS included in the certificate of Registration should be filled out and duly signed by the former owner and new owner, giving name and address of the new owner and date of transfer and should be forwarded to the Authority for recording.
12. **NAMES**

i) Names once claimed may be corrected without payment of a fee due to a misspelling only, if such correction is done not later than May 15, in the year the horse becomes 2 years old.

ii) Name may be claimed without charge for any horse, if the name is claimed prior to 31st March in the year it becomes a two year old, after that date a penalty of $50.00 will be payable.

Names may not be claimed by telephone. It is required that all names be claimed in writing for specific foals giving colour, sex, sire, dam and date of birth.

All claims for names must be signed by the owner or authorised agent.

Names cannot be claimed for unregistered foals.

The name of a gelding which has been reported dead to the Authority may be duplicated 10 years after receipt of the said death report.

All names are subject to approval by the Authority. The decisions of the Authority to accept or reject any name shall be final in all cases.

**Names not Eligible**

Names currently in use.

Names of Classic Winners and Champion Horses at home and abroad so long as they have gone to Stud; or those appearing in the International List of Protected Names; the List of Protected names in Trinidad & Tobago, or such lists from Turf Authorities as recognised by the Authority.

Names consisting of more than eighteen (18) letters; spaces will be counted as letters and there will be no punctuation.

Names of living persons unless their written permission to use their name is filed with the Authority.

Names consisting entirely of numbers, such as One, Six etc.

Names ending in Filly or Colt.

Names which are recorded, assumed names pseudonyms or stable names used for racing purposes.

Names similar in spelling or pronunciation to names already in use.

Names which are offensive or suggestive or which have a vulgar or obscene meaning.

Names with identical prefixes or suffixes used by one owner other than titles such as Mr., Mrs., Miss, Master etc.
Names given for obvious advertising reasons except with the written approval of the company or Body associated with the name. Such names must be submitted to and have the approval of the Authority.

Names with are obnoxious on the grounds of Race, Religion, Creed or offensive to the society.

Names which may, by their inference can be considered degrading to a person.

Names which may have the intention of causing ridicule of a person.

Names which may be intended to create mischief, or are not in good taste.

The designations are used only for horses imported into Trinidad and Tobago from foreign countries, whose names are the same as names already in use.

NOTE: The use of the definite or indefinite article does not constitute a different name.

**Changing of Names**

Names once claimed may be changed for any horse on payment of a fee of $100.00, except that names may not be changed for any horse.

(a) After the horse has started.

or

(b) After the horse becomes 3 years old.

or

(c) In case of an IMPORTED HORSE whose name has been registered by another recognised Turf Authority; except written permission has been given by such Authority.

13. **RECEIPTS AND CERTIFICATES**

All documents lodged with the Authority in compliance with the Rules will be acknowledged by the issue of a receipt. The production by the owner or authorized agent of a horse of the Receipt of payment of a fee or penalty as prescribed by these Rules will be considered as proof of compliance therewith.

**Duplicates**

A duplicate Registration Certificate or receipt will no be issued as long as the original is still in use.

The requirements for duplicates:-

1) Fee $50.00

2) An affidavit or Notarized statement as to the loss or destruction of the original certificate.
The statement must be made by the party (not necessarily the owner) who last had the original certificate or receipt and who lost or destroyed it. The statement should certify as to the circumstances of the loss and that all effort to recover or reclaim it were to no avail. If the original was lost in the mail than an Affidavit or Notarized statement to this effect must be made by the mailer and one of the non-receipt by the addressee.

If the original certificate is located after duplicate has been issued the original must be returned to the Authority.

**Corrected**

If a certificate of Registration does not accurately describe all the marking of the horse for which it was completed, application should be made for a corrected certificate.

Requirements for a corrected certificate.

1) Fee $25.00

2) The return of the original certificate to the Authority

**Altered**

Any person who alters a Registration certificate or who wilfully gives false information in the registration of a horse shall be reported to the Authority for action under the Rules dealing with Corrupt Practices.

**Export**

When a horse is to be exported to another country, application must be made to the Authority on Form ‘E’.

The requirements for an Export Certificate are:-

1) Production of the Certificate of Registration. (See Rule 11)

2) Completion of the application Form E.

3) If a broodmare in foal is to be exported, the name of the stallion to which she was bred must be furnished along with the Stallion Certificate signed by the stallion owner or authorised agent, giving the dates of covering.

4) A set of four (4) colour photographs of the horse taken as follows:- (Postcard size – 31/2 x 5)
   
   i) Head/Face  
   ii) Right side of body
   iii) Left side of body
   iv) Hind Quarters

These photographs must be certified by the owner and/or Authorised Agent.

5) The fee for an Export Certificate is $25.00
Owners are advised that the Registry Office must be notified of the date on which a horse has been exported; failing which registration documents will not be forwarded to the Turf Authority of the country to which the horse has been exported.

14. **TABULATED PEDIGREES**

A certified tabulated pedigree showing five generations will be furnished upon payment of a fee of $20.00.

15. **REPORTS**

**Geldings**

All horses gelded must be reported to the Authority, within ten days of the date of the operation giving the date of castration, which must be certified by the Veterinary Officer performing the operation. Failure to do so will result in the imposition of an automatic fine of $100.00 on the trainer and any such horses in training will be debarred from racing until the matter is regularised.

**Death**

All deaths must be reported, giving date and cause of death. Certificate of Registration of horses, which are dead must be returned to the Authority for cancellation. Registration fees shall not be refunded unless the foal dies, and death is reported prior to November 15, of the year of birth.

Dead horses cannot be registered.

16. **ARREARS/AGREEMENTS**

(i) All Stud Farms in Trinidad and Tobago shall be registered with the Trinidad and Tobago Racing Authority on payment of a registration fee of fifty ($50.00) dollars.

(ii) All agreements between stallion owners, and/or Stud Farm, and/or Owner of Horse shall be registered with the Registry Office on payment of a fee of twenty ($20.00) dollars.

(iii) No cognisance will be taken of any agreement not previously registered with the Authority, nor from any Stud Farm not registered with the Authority.
LIST OF

NEW

STALLIONS
List of New Stallions

PEDIGREES OF NEW STALLIONS, WHICH HAVE NOT APPEARED IN VOLUMES 1-V, AND COVERED MARES DURING THIS PERIOD (1994 – 2000); AND ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR PRODUCE THAT HAS BEEN RECORDED IN THIS VOLUME.

- **A FIRM DEACON(USA)** (BAY 1988)
  BRED IN U.S.A. BY HARBOUR VIEW FARM
  (ASB VOL 32 WHEN PUBLISHED) [PEDIGREE CHART](#)

- **BALDSKI’S HERO(USA)** (BAY 1992)
  BRED IN U.S.A. BY FARNSWORTH FARMS & SUCHER STABLES
  (ASB VOL 33 WHEN PUBLISHED) [PEDIGREE CHART](#)

- **BEHEADED** (BAY 1977)
  BRED IN TRINIDAD BY RITA THAVENOT & ALVIN THOMAS
  (TTSB VOL 3 PAGE 192) [PEDIGREE CHART](#)

- **BORNEO** (BAY 1980)
  BRED IN TRINIDAD BY FRANK & STEPHAN BHAGAN
  (TTSB VOL 4 PAGE 70) [PEDIGREE CHART](#)

- **BUCK’S NUGGET** (BAY 1984)
  BRED IN TRINIDAD BY BERTWIN, DENNIS & TYRONE SAMLALSINGH
  (TTSB VOL 5 PAGE 78) [PEDIGREE CHART](#)

- **CARLSEN FIELD** (GREY 1987)
  BRED IN TRINIDAD BY RICARDO PEREIRA
  (TTSB VOL 5 PAGE 138) [PEDIGREE CHART](#)

- **CHICKASAWHAY(USA)** (DARK BAY 1989)
  BRED IN U.S.A. BY PORCO THOROUGHBRED BREEDING CORP.
  (ASB 32 WHEN PUBLISHED) [PEDIGREE CHART](#)

- **CORRUPT PRACTICE** (CHESTNUT 1986)
  BRED IN TRINIDAD BY LORETTA HEARN
  (TTSB VOL 5 PAGE 76) [PEDIGREE CHART](#)

- **CROWN WITNESS** (BAY 1989)
  BRED IN TRINIDAD BY RUFFIEK A. MOHAMMED & AMRAL GAFOOR
  (TTSB VOL 5 PAGE 108) [PEDIGREE CHART](#)
CYCLOPS (BAY 1987)  
BRED IN TRINIDAD BY CLIVE A. BELGRAVE & KENNETH ALLEYNE-CHIN (TTSB VOL 5 PAGE 124) PEDIGREE CHART

FAR TOO PHAR(GB) (BAY 1986)  
BRED IN GREAT BRITAIN BY CHIPPENHAM LODGE STUD (GSB VOL 41 WHEN PUBLISHED) PEDIGREE CHART

GENTLE AND GREAT(USA) (CHESTNUT 1992)  
BRED IN U.S.A. BY JOYCE S. CORWIN (ASB VOL 33 WHEN PUBLISHED) PEDIGREE CHART

GENUINE BID (BAY 1983)  
BRED IN TRINIDAD BY ODETTE GALT (TTSB VOL 4 PAGE 58) PEDIGREE CHART

GLORIOUS MUSIC (BAY 1989)  
BRED IN TRINIDAD BY GEORGE L. BOVELL & PETER CLARKE (TTSB VOL 5 PAGE 101) PEDIGREE CHART

GOING GOING GONE(GB) (BAY 1987)  
BRED IN GREAT BRITAIN BY MRS M. UPSDELL (GSB VOL 41 PAGE 369) PEDIGREE CHART

HOUSTON ALLSTAR(USA) (BAY 1994)  
BRED IN U.S.A. BY JOHN T.L. JONES JR. & H. SMOOT FAHLGREN (ASB VOL 34 WHEN PUBLISHED) PEDIGREE CHART

KAHEEL(USA) (CHESTNUT 1987)  
BRED IN U.S.A. BY LONGTON GRANGE (ASB VOL 31) PEDIGREE CHART

MAIN MAN (BAY 1988)  
BRED IN TRINIDAD BY HOLLIS BHOPA & CATHERINE BHOPA (TTSB VOL 5 PAGE 89) PEDIGREE CHART

MARTIAL LAW (BAY 1988)  
BRED IN TRINIDAD BY BASIL BONAIR (TTSB VOL 5 PAGE 58) PEDIGREE CHART

MR SOCIALITE(IRE) (BAY 1989)  
BRED IN IRELAND BY BREVIC HOLDINGS S A (GSB VOL 42 WHEN PUBLISHED) PEDIGREE CHART

NATIVE IDOL(USA) (BAY 1989)  
BRED IN U.S.A. BY CHEVELEY PARK STUD (ASB VOL 31 WHEN PUBLISHED) PEDIGREE CHART
NORTHERN HOST (BAR)  (CHESTNUT 1988)  
BRED IN BARBADOS BY G.A. HADEED (BSB 6 PAGE 21)  
PEDIGREE CHART  

NORTHERN REGENT  (BAY 1984)  
BRED IN TRINIDAD BY GARY & LORETTA HEARN  
(TTSB VOL 5 PAGE 118)  PEDIGREE CHART  

PANAMA PETE (IRE)  (BAY 1988)  
BRED IN IRELAND BY DR. ADRANIO AGOSTINI  
(GSB VOL 41 PAGE 330)  PEDIGREE CHART  

PHARDANCE  (BAY 1987)  
BRED IN TRINIDAD BY DRS. A. ALEXANDER, M. MOSES,  
K. ACHONG-LOW & P. HADEED (VOL 5 PAGE 59)  
PEDIGREE CHART  

REGAL STREAK  (CHESTNUT 1987)  
BRED IN TRINIDAD BY GARY & MRS. LORETTA HEARN  
(TTSB VOL 5 PAGE 118)  PEDIGREE CHART  

TIME FOR A TRICK (USA)  (BAY 1991)  
BRED IN U.S.A. BY NYDRIE STUD  
(ASB VOL 34 WHEN PUBLISHED)  PEDIGREE CHART  

TRINI WAY  (BAY 1988)  
BRED IN TRINIDAD BY SETROCK LIMITED  
(TRI VOL 5 PAGE 21)  PEDIGREE CHART  

VALEROSO  (BAY 1981)  
BRED IN TRINIDAD BY DENIS BORDE  
(TRI VOL 4 PAGE 71)  PEDIGREE CHART  

VITESSE OBLIGE  (CHESTNUT 1992)  
BRED IN TRINIDAD BY DR. K. ACHONG-LOW, DR. ABRAHAM  
ALEXANDER & YET CHUE LOW (TTSB VOL 5 PAGE 107)  
PEDIGREE CHART.  

WALOVAN (IRE)  (BROWN 1989)  
BRED IN IRELAND BY AIRLIE STUD (GSB VOL 42)  
PEDIGREE CHART
Broodmares

and

Their Produce

A to Z
ABOUTIME (B 1984) SWIFT IMAGE out of GEISHA GIRL by NORTH COPSE out of BIANCA by HARD SAUCE out of SPY HILL

ACABAR (CH 1978) BONAVENTURE out of YOUNG LAXEY by YOUNG TURNAOUT out of LAXEY WHEEL by RIGHT BOY out of ROYAL WHISTLER

ACE IN THE HOLE (B 1985) PERNICETE PETE out of MARTINETTE by THREE MARTINIS out of SUSAN S by T.V. LARK out of SUBSTANTIVE

AFRICAN MUSIC (GB)(CH 1982) MUSIC BOY out of ZEBRA GRASS by RUN THE GANTLET out of ASH LAWN by CHARLOTTEVILLE out of CRYSTAL PALACE

AFTERNOON DELIGHT (B 1989) WINDY HILL out of SOLANA by YOUNG TURNAOUT out of BAMBINO by UMBERTO out of AMALFI

AFTERNOON SURPRISE (B 1989) FAREWELL TRAIL out of SUNSET BELLE by SMITHFIELD out of SIMOA by SIMPLE SIMON out of QUOTATION

AIR SPEED (USA)(B 1987) RAISED SOCIALLY out of PALEFACE POSTER by POSTER PRINCE out of FADED LADY by SADAIR out of TROPICAL SUN

ALAYYAM (IRE)(B 1981) POLLERTON out of KISS by MARK-YE-WELL out of OPEN COURT by COURT MARTIAL out of TROPICAL SUN

ALICIA ELIZABETH (B 1985) APPLE HONEY out of COUSIN IN LAW by CARLYLE out of ENCHANTED GROVE by ABOVE SUSPICION out of PERSIAN GROVE
ANDREW'S GIRL (GR 1983) CLOWN PRINCE out of JAPORA by RAFFINGORA out of MONOGRAM by MON FETICHE out of ANAGRAM

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 21**

1994 RO.C SILVER FOX KDANZC Joseph Hadeed, Raymond Bernard & George Miller

1995 RO.C ZANADU KDANZC Raymond A. Bernard & George Miller

1996 RO.C GREAT STAR KDANZC Native Idol Raymond A. Bernard & George Miller

ANNIE BABE (DBK 1993) KDANZC out of ICECAPADE by TUNDRA WIND out of SHEER ELEGANCE by RUNNYMEDE out of FLORAL

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 73**

1999 B.C IRON LION ZION FRESHLY SQUEEZED Dr. Jagdis Suratsingh

2000 B.C PHENOMENON VANDROSS Dr. Jagdis Suratsingh

ANSWER IS YES (USA)(CH 1984) SPENCE BAY out of BOLD PRETENSE by BOLD LAD out of GAIE PRETENSE by PRETENDRE out of GAY CAPER

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 21**

1994 CH.C DIED SINCE BIRTH NORTHERN TREAT CYCLOPS Clive A. Belgrave & Kenneth Alleyne-Chin

1996 B.F SLIPPED/ABORTED NORTHERN TREAT CYCLOPS Clive A. Belgrave & Kenneth Alleyne-Chin

1997 B.C BUSY SIGNAL FAR TOO PHAR Clive A. Belgrave & Kenneth Alleyne-Chin

1998 CH.C NO REPLY FAR TOO PHAR Clive A. Belgrave & Kenneth Alleyne-Chin

1999 BARREN FAR TOO PHAR Clive A. Belgrave & Kenneth Alleyne-Chin

ANTARCTICA (B 1988) TUNDRA WIND out of ARDORA by ARDOON out of PANDORA by CREPELLO out of DON'T TELL

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 22**

1995 B.F TORARICA UBIQUE Wilfred S. Acham & Mrs. Cleo Acham

1998 B.C AMUNDSEN BANDSMAN Wilfred S. Acham & Mrs. Cleo Acham

1997 CH.F SOUTHERN OCEAN FRESHLY SQUEEZED Wilfred S. Acham & Mrs. Cleo Acham

1998 CH.C BALLYBUNION FRESHLY SQUEEZED Wilfred S. Acham & Mrs. Cleo Acham

1999 DIE AT BIRTH A FIRM DEACON KHEEL Wilfred S. Acham & Mrs. Cleo Acham

2000 B.F MISS EMMA KHEEL Wilfred S. Acham & Mrs. Cleo Acham

ANTIGUA BAY (USA)(DKB 1994) DIXIE BRASS out of NELL'S JET by AFFIRMED out of FLORA NELL by TRI JET out of ANTIGUA ANTHEM

**ASB - VOLUME 34**

2000 DIED SINCE BIRTH BANDSMAN

ARABY (B 1988) FLYING CORPS out of MY SECRETARY by SECRETARY OF WAR out of CAPE LANDING by FIRST FAMILY out of NORTH CAPE

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 98**

1994 NO REPORT STANGRAVE PARK

ARRIVEDERCHI (CH 1985) CALPURNIUS out of AURORA'S HARBINGER by SALLUST out of RIXENSART by CREDO out of CLEFTESS

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 22**

1994 CH.F ARRIVAL TIME FARM CLUB Kenneth Alleyne-Chin

ASTRAEA (DKB 1989) BEAU STRAD out of ATHENA by MR F.J.C. out of GOLDEN GODDESS by HOLY MOSES out of PORTIA

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 22**

1994 CH.F SIMPLY RESISTABLE CORN ON THE COB Victor B. Mouttet

1995 B.F TAGLUION GREAT FAPP Victor B. Mouttet

1996 BARREN GREAT FAPP MARE DIED IN 1996

ATHENA (B 1979) MR F.J.C. out of GOLDEN GODDESS by HOLY MOSES out of PORTIA by BABUR out of MATIGRAM

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 22**

1994 NO REPORT GREAT FAPP

1995 GREAT FAPP

MARE DIED IN 1995

AURORA'S HARBINGER (IRE)(CH 1977) SALLUST out of RIXENSART by CREDO out of CLEFTESS by HILL GAIL out of CLEFTESS

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 23**

1994 MARE DIED IN 1994 Covered By FARM CLUB

AZARA (CH 1990) BANDSMAN out of READIES by RED GOD out of NICCOLO SCENE by NICCOLO DELL'ARCA out of STARRY SCENE

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 117**

1995 BARREN RESEARCHING

1996 CH.C GOLDEN BOY RESEARCHING

1997 BARREN RESEARCHING

1998 CH.C NEW STAR FRESHLY SQUEEZED

1999 CH.C DIED SINCE BIRTH FRESHLY SQUEEZED

2000 CH.C IRON WILL KHEEL

BABY JANE (B 1992) BANDSMAN out of BE QUICK AT IT by BCKSTATICK out of BE QUICK by BECKET out of MISTRESS QUICKLY

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 26**

1997 B.F BALDSKI'S BABE BALDSKI'S HERO

Ramlakhan S. Jaglal

1998 CH.C NO REPLY KIMAFOUTIESA

Ramlakhan S. Jaglal

BACCHANAL WOMAN (CAN)(B 1987) SMARTEN out of ANTIQUE GLOW by FLUORESCENT LIGHT out of SQUARE GENERATION by OLDEN TIMES out of CHAVALON

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 23**

1994 NOT COVERED

1995 B.F MARDI GRAS STARJINSKY

Joseph Hadeed & Neil Poon Tip

1996 BARREN KDANZC

1997 B.C BACCHUS KDANZC

Joseph Hadeed & Neil Poon Tip

BALANCED VIEW (IRE)(CH 1988) BALLAD ROCK out of NORTHERN WISDOM by NORTHFIELDS out of WISE COUNTESS by COUNT AMBER out of PENNYWISE

**GSB - VOLUME 41 PAGE 1364**

1994 B.F BAYETE GREAT FAPP

Merlin C. Samlalsingh

1995 SLIPPED/ABORTED GREAT FAPP

1996 BARREN GREAT FAPP

1997 B.C MARE DIED IN 1996

BALL O' DOUGH (B 1985) FLICKETY FLAKE out of HAPPY BALL by HAPPY BOY out of FIRE BALL by BLUE SAILS out of MISS PIXIE

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 24**

1994 B.C DIED AT BIRTH HANDY SINNER

MARE DIED

BALLERINA (DKB 1985) CALPURNIUS out of GISELLE by CLAVICHORD out of SPEED MENACE by MENACE out of CAN DO

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 24**

1994 B.F PRIMA DONNA FRESHLY SQUEEZED Mrs. Joyce Poon Tip

1995 DKB.C BARYSHNIKOV HAPPY BOY Mrs. Joyce Poon Tip

1996 BARREN STARJINSKY

Mrs. Joyce Poon Tip

1997 BARREN DIED SINCE BIRTH FRESHLY SQUEEZED

MARE DIED IN 1997

BANDANCER (B 1996) BANDSMAN out of THATmass DANCER by THAT'S A NICE out of FICTIONAL DANCER by BANDERILLA out of FICTIONAL

**TTSB - VOLUME 6 PAGE 2**

2000 DKB.C MARE DIED

HOUStON ALLSTaR
BANDITA (B 1991) BANDSMAN out of EVITA by YOUNG TURNABOUT out of BIANCA
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 50
1996 B.F NEXT WITNESS Pearson Whittaker
1997-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

BANDS O’GOLD (CH 1994) BANDSMAN out of BLAZE O’GOLD by BLAZE OF COLOUR out of INGOT by ELEMENT out of GOLDEN GODDESS
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 6
1999 CH.F BON ACCORD FAR TOO PHAR Ainsley A. Mark & Mrs. Wilma Primus
2000 CH.C MILFORD KIMAFOUTIESA Ainsley A. Mark & Peter Hackett

BANZAI (B 1991) BANDSMAN out of LA JEUNESSE by DUNDRUM out of MISS FROGGY by ROYBEN out of ETOUPE
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 80
1997 DKB.C VALEROSO Ramesh Mahadeo
1998-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

BARBARA’S EXPRESS (USA)(DBBR 1983) TUNERUP out of RAWLINGS by PASS CATCHER out of TALLY by HITTING AWAY out of KERKEB (IMPORTED IN 1994 FROM USA COVERED BY LINE IN THE SAND)
ASB - VOLUME 29 PAGE 3295
1995 DKB.F LINE IN THE SAND Zanim Ralph Meah-John
1996 SLIPPED/ABORTED FRESHLY SQUEEZED
1997 SLIPPED/ABORTED FRESHLY SQUEEZED
1998 B.C MARE DIED IN 1998

BATACASO (BAR)(B 1982) HAPPY BOY out of DELIA by NO COMMENT out of DELICIA by DELIRIUM out of ARCTIC PEACE
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 25
1994 BARREN UBIQUE
1995 DKB.C A FIRM NATIVE A FIRM DEACON Fernando Navarro
1996 B.F CHAMPAGNEFORGERRI A FIRM DEACON Nav-Salt Holding Company Limited
1997 NOT COVERED
1998 B.C TIME FOR A TRICK Nav-Salt Holding Company Limited
1999 CH.C MARE DIED IN 1998

BE MY LADY (DBBR 1994) BEHEADED out of SUSAN’S GIRL by ASHGROVE out of ROSADO by CLOSE CALL out of MADRID
TTSB - VOLUME 6 PAGE 6
2000 B.C DESTROYER FRESHLY SQUEEZED Mrs. Wilma Primus & Ronald St. Hill

BE QUICK (B 1972) BECKET out of MISTRESS QUICKLY by ROYAL WINDSOR out of COSCOB by THE COB out of FLIBURY
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 25
1994 BARREN PATH OF PROGRESS
1995 BARREN PATH OF PROGRESS
MARE RETIRED IN 1995

BE QUICK AT IT (B 1986) ACKSTATIC out of BE QUICK by BECKET out of MISTRESS QUICKLY by ROYAL WINDSOR out of COSCOB
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 26
1994 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH AMERICAN HONOR
1995 B.C CLASSIC DANCER RESEARCHING Ramakhan S. Jaglal & Mrs. Lily Jaglal
1996 B.C CALYPSO KING BANDSMAN Baskaran Bassawh & Ramakhan S. Jaglal
1997 B.C KAY-GEE-BEE ACTUALITY Charles James
1998 B.C DIED KIMAFOUTIESA Charles James
1999 BARREN ACTUALITY
2000 CH.F QUICK BUCK ACTUALITY Charles James

BEACH BALL (GB)(CH 1982) HITTITE GLORY out of GOLD COAST by MOURNE out of RIVIERA by NEARCO out of SUN STREAM
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 26
1994 CH.F DIED SINCE BIRTH BEHEADED
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BIJINDA ROYAL</strong> (1990) ROYAL REQUEST out of BIJINDA by PRIDE OF INDIA out of BIJUKA by KING’S BENCH out of HAZY DEAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 28</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996 B.F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMMY AWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIMAFOUTIESA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997 B.R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARREN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRACTICAL PETE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIMAFOUTIESA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACTUALITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000 B.C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIMAFOUTIESA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BIRTHDAY GREETINGS</strong> (1992) UBIQUE out of STORMY RELATIONS by FORGET THE SHOWERS out of STRAINED RELATIONS by BICKER out of WHO’S KIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 139</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRINI WAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997-2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLAZE OF GLORY</strong> (CH 1977) PRINCELY PAUL out of DEVON GLORY by ROMULUS out of PRIDE OF DEVON by DEVONIAN out of SARKA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 28</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994 B.C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDIAN LIGHTNING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANDSMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maniram Maharaj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAPPY BOY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maniram Maharaj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996 B.F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOBSCHEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAPPY BOY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maniram Maharaj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOT COVERED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998 CH.F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DREAMS OF GLORY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANDSMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett P. Nurse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999 CH.F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAFETICAN GLORY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREAT FAPP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Bhagan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000 CH.C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIR VIDIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESEARCHING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Bhagan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLESSED ANGIE</strong> (IRE) (CH 1985) CAMDEN TOWN out of EVERY BLESSING by PARTHIA out of MIXED BLESSINGS by BRUMEUX out of POT-POURRI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 28</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994 CH.F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANDSMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISTER RAINBOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995 B.F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHIRL O’ GOLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANDSMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ainsley A. Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996 CH.C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLAZE O’WAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRESHLY SQUEEZED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ainsley A. Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997 B.F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SET O’BLAZE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANDSMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ainsley A. Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998 CH.C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAW LORD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KDANZC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ainsley A. Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999 CH.F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLOUR OF PEACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A FIRMA DEACON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ainsley A. Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARREN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAHEEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BOLD PRINCESS** (DKB 1985) BOLD LEWIS out of SLEKE PRINCESS by JAN EKELS out of SYBIL HEAD by ROYAL PALM out of WELLWAY

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 133**

| 1994 B.C                                                                 |
| TEZGAAM                                                                 |
| TUNDRA WIND                                                                 |
| Rohit Anthony Dube                                                                 |
| 1995 DKB.F                                                                 |
| WARRIOR PRINCESS                                                                 |
| TUNDRA WIND                                                                 |
| Rohit Anthony Dube                                                                 |
| 1996                                                                                                                  |
| SLIPPED/ABORTED                                                                 |
| OTAHEITE                                                                 |
| 1997 B.F                                                                 |
| DIED SINCE BIRTH                                                                                                       |
| TRINI WAY                                                                                                                 |
| 1998                                                                                                                  |
| NOT COVERED                                                                                                             |
| 1999 B.C                                                                 |
| ROYAL SAINT                                                                                                            |
| ST HUBERT                                                                                                               |
| Rohit Anthony Dube                                                                                                     |
| 2000                                                                                                                  |
| NOT COVERED                                                                                                             |

**BOLD SPIRIT** (B 1992) AMERICAN HONOR out of SUDONIC by BECKET out of MISTRESS QUICKLY by ROYAL WINDSOR out of COSCOB

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 140**

**BOBOL** (DKB 1986) BOLD LEWIS out of MACIBOL by TIMOUR out of BAKATA by KRAKATOA out of BAYARDE

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 88**

| 1994 DKB.F                                                                 |
| TASSA DANCER                                                                 |
| KDANZC                                                                 |
| Jaram & Naraj & Ramjass D. Maharaj                                                                                      |
| 1995 B.F                                                                 |
| NO FURTHER REPORT                                                                                                     |
| 1996-2000                                                                                                               |
| NO FURTHER REPORT                                                                                                     |
| 1999                                                                                                                  |
| SLIPPED/ABORTED                                                                                                       |
| ST HUBERT                                                                                                               |
| Rohit Anthony Dube                                                                                                     |
| 2000                                                                                                                  |
| NOT COVERED                                                                                                            |
BRUNEI (B 1990) BORNEO out of TINEY WINEY by MILL STREET out of CASSINE'S FANCY by ENTRECHAT out of BECASSINE

TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 149

1995 B.F MEMPHIS BELLE RESEARCHING Dr. Stephan Bhagan & Mrs. Vere Bhagan
1996 B.F PRIME PRICE RESEARCHING Dr. Stephan Bhagan & Mrs. Vere Bhagan
1997 DKB.C PROSPERO RESEARCHING Dr. Stephan Bhagan & Mrs. Vere Bhagan
1998 B.F LUKE'S LADY RESEARCHING Dr. Stephan Bhagan & Mrs. Vere Bhagan
1999 DKB.C LIVING IN HOPE BANDSMAN Dr. Stephan Bhagan & Mrs. Vere Bhagan
2000 B.C MAN ON THE MOVE BANDSMAN Dr. Stephan Bhagan & Mrs. Vere Bhagan

BUDGE'S BABY (USA)(B 1993) TRICKY TAB out of MARIAN'S LEADER by MR. LEADER out of POINTS PIKE by PINE POINT out of MISS GIBSON

ASB - VOLUME 34

1997 B.F A FIRM DEACON Estate Of Herman Lee Mou & Marlon Henry

BURELLA (IRE)(CH 1987) BURSLEM out of FAIR CHANCE by YOUNG EMPEROR out of FAIR MARTIAL by MARTIAL out of FRENCH FROLIC

TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 31

1994 B.F WATERSEDGE BUTLER'S BRIDGE Mrs. Carmen Samlalsingh
1995-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

CABARET (B 1994) HAPPY BOY out of ISABELLA by ROYAL ARBITER out of REIGN IN SPAIN by HENRY THE SEVENTH out of LIZZIE DOOLITTLE

TSBB - VOLUME 6 PAGE

1998 B.C WORTHY CREDIT FREELY SQUEEZED Alwin Poon Tip
1999 B.C LEAD SINGER FREELY SQUEEZED Alwin Poon Tip
2000 B.C DUE DILIGENCE FREELY SQUEEZED Alwin Poon Tip

CACTUS FLOWER (B 1988) SPINDLE TOP out of CANTERBURY by BECKET out of GOLDEN GLOW II by AURA out of DORMAY

TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 32

1995 SLIPPED/ABORTED GREAT FAPP
1996 BARREN BUTLER'S BRIDGE
1997 B.F LA FLEUR GREAT FAPP Mrs. Natalie Sloan
1998 BARREN GREAT FAPP
1999 B.C STRAWBERRY HILL GREAT FAPP Mrs. Natalie Sloan
2000 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH A FIRM DEACON

CALAIS (RO 1990) FRISKY WHARF out of FRENCH COACH by PHAETON out of FOLEY GATE by CROCKET out of ARDENT RANGE

TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 59

1995 BARREN RESEARCHING MARE DIED

CALIFORNIA (CH 1986) AMERICAN HONOR out of THE WHIPPET by GELERT out of NARROWLY by ARROGATE out of THARLEE

TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 31

1994 BARREN MAIN MAN
1995-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

CALL BOOK (USA)(B 1984) RELAUNCH out of AVAILABILITY by TAMPA out of AUDIT by HILL RISE out of HOT BLOOD (IMPORTED IN 1995 FROM U.S.A. COVERED by DARN THAT ALARM)

ASB - VOLUME 30 PAGE 206

1995 GR.C DIGITAL ALARM DARN THAT ALARM Steve Kurbanali & Nokoram Sundar
1996 SLIPPED/ABORTED BANDSMAN
1997 DKB.F OUTBURST BANDSMAN Steve Kurbanali
1998 B.C FREELY SQUEEZED Steve Kurbanali
1999-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

CALL ME HONEY (BAR)(BR 1983) LE BANQUIER out of VOCATION by MANDAMUS out of SACRED WAY by MILESIAN out of BRIDLE PATH

TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 32

1994 B.F MIDLIFE CRISIS UBIQUE Eric Durant

1995 B.C CALL COLLECT ACTUALITY Charles James
1996 BARREN KIMAFOUTIESA

CALL ON ME (B 1994) KDANZC out of KIMBO by BANDSMAN out of AMERICAN WAY by AMERICAN HONOR out of WHIPAWAY

TSBB - VOLUME 6 PAGE

1998 B.C NATIVE CALL NATIVE IDOL Terence A.K. Bates
1999 B.C BONUS POINT UBIQUE Terence A.K. Bates
2000 NOT COVERED

CAMEY'S CHOICE (IRE)(DKB 1990) DIGAMIST out of RIVERWAVE by RIVERMAN out of FLEET ROYAL by RIGHT ROYAL V out of CONTEBAN

TSBB - VOLUME 42 PAGE 1991

1997 BARREN STARJINSKY
1998 DKB.F DIED SINCE BIRTH TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN
1999 BARREN KIMAFOUTIESA
2000 B.C FREEMANTLE ACTUALITY Wilfred S. Acham & Mrs. Cleo Acham

CANADIAN MELODY (CAN)(B 1984) AKUREYRI out of SHANGHAI MELODY by SHANTUNG out of DIXIELAND II by NANTALLAH out of RAGTIME BAND (IMPORTED IN 1994 FROM CANADA COVERED by ASCOT KNIGHT)

ASB - VOLUME 30 PAGE 3804

1994 DIED AT BIRTH ASCOT KNIGHT
1995 B.F WOODBINE FREELY SQUEEZED Poon Tip Stud Farm
1996 CH.F SNOW PRINCESS FREELY SQUEEZED Poon Tip Stud Farm
1997 B.C CANADIAN GROOM FREELY SQUEEZED Poon Tip Stud Farm
1998 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH FREELY SQUEEZED Poon Tip Stud Farm
1999 B.F TORONTO STAR STARJINSKY Alwin Poon Tip
2000 CH.F PRINCIPLE VANDROSS Alwin Poon Tip

CANNONBALL (CH 1983) BUCKPASER'S DRIVE out of GREEN POINT by BALIDAR out of SORRENTO by VENTURE VII out of DAMSEESA

TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 32

1994 CH.F EXCITABLE LADY BANDSMAN Dr. Sinanan C. Lutchman & Mrs. Sherlin Baptiste
1995 NOT COVERED
1996 SLIPPED/ABORTED NORTHERN TREAT
1997 BARREN FREELY SQUEEZED
1998-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

CANTERBURY (B 1978) BECKET out of GOLDEN GLOW II by AURA out of DORMAY by THE PHOENIX out of CARNMID

TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 32

1994 CH.F BURYQUE UBIQUE Bruce A. Procope
1995-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

CARIB DANCER (B 1992) BANDSMAN out of TREASURED HONOR by AMERICAN HONOR out of KEEPSAKE by NO DOPE out of GOLDEN GLOW II

TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 150

1998 CH.F BAILAMOS KIMANZC Setrocker Limited
1999 CH.F SUPREME DANCER BEEHEADED Setrocker Limited
2000 B.C HOLLYWOOD STAR PATH OF PROGRESS Setrocker Limited

CARL'S FIRE (B 1975) CARLYLE out of COOLING ARDOUR by FIRESTREAK out of DENTED PRIDE by DENTURIOUS out of ASHLEY'S PRIDE

TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 33

1994 B.F SPEDETOBURN STAMPEDE Walter Debsingh
1995 DKB.F LAVA STAMPEDE Walter Debsingh
1996 NOT COVERED
1997 SLIPPED/ABORTED MARE DIED in 1996

CARMELE NUGGET (USA)(ROGR 1980) J.O. TOBIN out of CARMELIZE by CORNISH PRINCE out of MISS CARMIE by T.V. LARK out of TWICE OVER

ASB - VOLUME 29 PAGE 627

1995 GR.C ICE NUGGET TIFFANY ICE Raymond A. Bernard & George Miller
1996 SLIPPED/ABORTED KIMANZC Raymond A. Bernard & George Miller
1997 DKB.C ATLANTIC DREAM KIMAFOUTIESA
CHUNKS (CH 1987) HUMANE PARTY out of GREAT ESCAPE by HAPPY BOY out of SLIP IN by STAR GAZER out of SAILING DART

CLASSY PRINCESS (CH 1990) UBIQUE out of ROYAL PRINCESS by ROYAL REQUEST out of SIMOA by SIMPLE SIMON out of QUOTATION

CLUSTER OF DIAMOND (IRE)(CH 1984) BALLAD ROCK out of ENGAGE by WHISTLING WIND out of KALS ANGEL by KALYDON out of WAR ANGEL

CODEQUETTE (USA)(DBBR 1991) LOST CODE out of MARGIE’S TOY by GALLANT LAD out of MOSS EATER by NAHAR out of WISS MOSS

COME TO THE BALL (GB)(BR 1983) DANCE IN TIME out of MOMENT TO REMEMBER by ASSAGAI out of MATCH POINT by CITATION out of OUTSMART

CONCERTO (CH 1987) BANDSMAN out of GREAT MEMOIRS by GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

COOKIE JAR (BAR)(B 1990) HAPPY BOY out of LUTHIKA by LUTHIER out of MINARIKA by DJAKAO out of MINTIKA

COPPERHEAD (GB)(B 1996) DANCE THE NIGHT OUT by DANCER DEAN out of WHEAT by WISP

CREEK RANGER (CH 1994) QUEST out of GREAT ESCAPE by COUNTRY DANCER by COUNTRY LAD

CREESEY (CH 1994) CHANTER out of GRENADIER by MOUNTAIN BRIDGE

CRESCENDO (CH 1989) BANDSMAN out of GREAT MEMOIRS by GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CRICKET (CH 1995) STALWART out of ENGLISH ANGEL by STALWART

CRIMEA (CH 1989) BANDSMAN out of GREAT ESCAPE by HAPPY BOY out of VANCOUR by VANOVA

CRUDE (CH 1994) LADY NINA by LADY NINA

CRUZ (CH 1995) HAPPY JOE by LADY MINE II by PRINCE BIO out of VESTALE

CRUMPET (CH 1996) SWORDFISH out of BANDSMAN by BANDSMAN out of REFLECTION by NO DOPE out of CAMPASPE

CRUSHER (CH 1992) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CROWN (CH 1989) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CROWN (CH 1990) BANDSMAN out of GREAT ESCAPE by HAPPY BOY out of SLIP IN by STAR GAZER out of SAILING DART

CROWN (CH 1995) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CROWN (CH 1996) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CROWN (CH 1997) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CROWN (CH 1998) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CROCK (CH 1988) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CROW (CH 1993) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CROW (CH 1994) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CROW (CH 1995) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CROW (CH 1996) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CROW (CH 1997) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CROW (CH 1998) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CROW (CH 1999) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CROW (CH 2000) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CRY (CH 1991) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

Cyna (CH 1992) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CYNOSURE (CH 1993) BANDSMAN out of GREAT MEMOIR by GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CZAR (CH 1995) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CZAR (CH 1996) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CZAR (CH 1997) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CZAR (CH 1998) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CZAR (CH 1999) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CZAR (CH 2000) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CZARINE (CH 1991) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CZECH (CH 1992) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CZECH (CH 1993) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CZECH (CH 1994) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CZECH (CH 1995) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CZECH (CH 1996) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CZECH (CH 1997) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CZECH (CH 1998) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CZECH (CH 1999) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CZECH (CH 2000) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION

CZERWONY (CH 1991) BANDSMAN out of GREAT NEPHEW out of BLUE BOOK by MAJORITY BLUE out of REGULATION
CRIS-CROSS (B 1990) STARJINSKY out of MISS FLEETFOOT by HOTFOOT out of CAPTIAN'S BEAUTY by CAPTAIN'S GIG out of SLEIGH RIDE

CRONK'S IMAGE (IRE)(B 1982) SKYLINER out of FRENCH PEARL by GULF PEARL out of FRENCH BALLAD by ROI de NAVARRE II out of EASTON SONG

CROSSING CLEAR (GR 1993) AMERICAN HONOR out of WHITE WATERS by OCEANIC out of WHIPAKEY by HOB HOB out of SPANISH ARMADA

CRONK'S IMAGE (IRE)(B 1982) SKYLINER out of FRENCH PEARL by GULF PEARL out of FRENCH BALLAD by ROI de NAVARRE II out of EASTON SONG

DAYBREAK ACCOUNT (B 1990) UBIQUE out of FOOTLOOSE by FIRE ANGEL out of BEAUMEL BOARD by TRIBAL CHIEF out of WELSH CORAL

DEAUVILLE MISS (USA)(B 1983) BOLD FORBES out of DEAUVILLE DAME by PRINCE JOHN out of COTE NORMANDE by CLARO out of COTE d'ARGENT (IMPORTED IN 1993 FROM USA COVERED BY RUNAWAY GROOM)

DESERT FURY (CH 1989) FRISKY WHARF out of CAROUBE by TIMOUR out of FAN by COMPENSATION out of HEAT HAZE

DANCING DIANA (CH 1987) BANDSMAN out of PRINCESS DI by SET ROYALE out of FAN by COMPENSATION out of HEAT HAZE

DANCING GLORY (RO 1990) TEUFEL out of EXASPERATION by FALCON out of LILQUIN by HILL GAIL out of SHEILA'S TARQUIN

DANCING ROCKET (B 1984) AMERICAN HONOR out of BE QUICK by BECKET out of MISTRESS QUICKLY by ROYAL WINDSOR out of COSCOB

DARLING DIANA (GR 1991) NORSE LAD out of WELSH PRINCESS by ELCO out of WELSH LEGEND by TUDOR MINSTREL out of NAVAL YARN

DAYBREAK ACCOUNT (B 1990) UBIQUE out of FOOTLOOSE by FIRE ANGEL out of BEAUMEL BOARD by TRIBAL CHIEF out of WELSH CORAL

DEAUVILLE MISS (USA)(B 1983) BOLD FORBES out of DEAUVILLE DAME by PRINCE JOHN out of COTE NORMANDE by CLARO out of COTE d'ARGENT (IMPORTED IN 1993 FROM USA COVERED BY RUNAWAY GROOM)

DESERT FURY (CH 1989) FRISKY WHARF out of CAROUBE by TIMOUR out of FAN by COMPENSATION out of HEAT HAZE

DANCING DIANA (CH 1987) BANDSMAN out of PRINCESS DI by SET ROYALE out of FAN by COMPENSATION out of HEAT HAZE

DANCING GLORY (RO 1990) TEUFEL out of EXASPERATION by FALCON out of LILQUIN by HILL GAIL out of SHEILA'S TARQUIN

DANCING ROCKET (B 1984) AMERICAN HONOR out of BE QUICK by BECKET out of MISTRESS QUICKLY by ROYAL WINDSOR out of COSCOB

DARLING DIANA (GR 1991) NORSE LAD out of WELSH PRINCESS by ELCO out of WELSH LEGEND by TUDOR MINSTREL out of NAVAL YARN
DISC GRACEFUL (IRE) (GR 1975) JUKEBOX out of REGENCY GIRL by RIGHT BOY out of ROYAL NASH by PRINCELY GIFT out of ROYAL STRATH

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 46

1994 B.F DUSTY TOO
1995 NOT COVERED
1996 B.F DUSTY WIND
1997-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

DIVI DIVI (B 1994) BANDSMAN out of JUDY DIVIN' by BANCO DIVIN out of IRENE by ELCO out of WISELY WED

TTSB - VOLUME 6 PAGE 6

2000 B.C SPACE CADET
2001 NOT COVERED

DIVINITY (BAR) (CH 1982) BANCO DIVIN out of LIQUIDITY by RICHBOY out of ANDROMACHE by DELIRIUM out of CHRYSEIS

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 46

1994 CH.F NO GREATER LOVE
1995-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

DOLLAR DOLLAR (CH 1989) DRUIMFADA out of LAND WITHOUT STARS by AFRICAN SKY out of JERUSALEM by PALESTINE out of BRELOQUE

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 63

1995 BARREN
1996 NOT COVERED
1997 NOT COVERED
1998 NOT COVERED
1999 NOT COVERED
2000 NOT COVERED

DONTSTOPTHEMUSIC (BR) (1984) COLLECT out of LUCY WALTER by GALVANTER out of PRETTY STORY by PREMONITION out of LIGHT FICTION

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 67

1994 B.F BRILLIANT DESTINY
1995 NOT COVERED
1996 B.C MANALDO
1997-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

DORA-T (B 1985) ROYAL REQUEST out of REFLECTION by NO DOPE out of GOLDEN GLOW II by AURA out of MARE RETIRED IN 1997

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 46

1994 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH
1995 SLIPPED/ABORTED PATH OF PROGRESS
1996 CH.F ST LUCIAN SPIRIT
1997 BARREN
1999 DIED SINCE BIRTH
2000 NOT COVERED

DOUBLE TEN (CH 1985) TOCO TOMMY out of ESCORT A BELLE by NAVEЛЬ ESCORT out of CHARABELLA by CHARABANC out of FAST FLIRT

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 47

1995 CH.C PAVAROTTI
1996 B.F TENNESSSE WALTZ
1997 DBK.C DIED SINCE BIRTH
1998 B.C THE CONDUCTOR
1999 BARREN
2000 NOT COVERED

DOWREYNA (GB) (DBK 1990) DOWSING out of LAREYNA by WELSH PAGEANT out of SANDAREY by DARIUS out of SAN LUIS REY

GSB - VOLUME 42 PAGE 1269

1996 B.F MISS HIGH LIFE
1997 CH.C TOTAL CONTROL
1998 NOT COVERED
1999 SLIPPED/ABORTED
2000 DIED SINCE BIRTH

MARE DIED

DR DEE DEE (USA) (CH 1989) BUCKSPLASHER out of LIP GLOSS by FULL PARTNER out of FICTIONAL by VENETIAN WAY out of FICTION

ASB - VOLUME 32

1999 CH.F BARREN
2000 CH.F DIED SINCE BIRTH

DUCHESS KATHYANN (B 1988) BANDSMAN out of EQUITY by NORTH COPSE out of EQUITY by GALE out of LIP GLOSS by PRINCELY GIFT out of ROYAL STRATH

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 49

1994 B.F DUCHESSUBIQUE
1995 NOT COVERED
1996 B.F DUCHESSALICIA
1997 B.C KING DAVID
1998 NOT COVERED
1999 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH
2000 NOT COVERED

EARLY DANCER (CH 1983) BANDSMAN out of CASET by CALPURNIUS out of INDIES by A FIRM DEACON out of ROYAL STRATH

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 47

1994 CH.F REBEKAH
1995 CH.C TRAVOLTA
1996 B.F TEA SEARCH
1997 CH.F EARLY IDOL
1998 CH.F AFFIRM DECISION
2000 CH.F MILLNNENN DANCER

EASY DANCER (B 1992) FIRE DANCER out of ONE DOUBLE by NODOUBLE out of BONNIE'S DANCER by MARSHA'S DANCER out of RANGEL RIME

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 104

1997 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH
1998 BARREN
1999 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH
2000 CH.C AFFIRM DECISION

EIGHTH HEAVEN (GB) (DKB 1992) SKYLINER out of ORATAVA VALLEY by MANSINGH out of PRINCELY PAUL out of GREAT FAPP out of KIMAFOUTIESA

GSB - VOLUME 42 PAGE 1721

1998 CH.C GENTLE AND BRAVE
1999 CH.C ONCE IN A LIFETIME
2000 NOT COVERED

ELUSIVE (B 1984) KISSING PRINCESS out of PRINCELY PAUL out of KISSIMEE by SIMPLE SIMON out of QUOTATION

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 79

1994 B.F EXCLUSIVELY YOURS
1995-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

ELUSIVE GALLANTRY (CH 1991) AMERICAN HONOR out of MERELY CURIOUS by HASTY FLYER out of SAINTS MUST C by ST. BONAVENTURE out of BETTY C

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 93

1996 NOT COVERED
1997 CH.C DANCING CHIEFTAIN
1998 NOT COVERED
1999 CH.C GAPAUL LUCK
2000 BARREN

EPONA (B 1984) BANDSMAN out of TEA VENTURE by BONAVENTURE out of TEA SET by SET FAIR out of INDIES

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 49

1995 CH.C POWER AND GRACE
1996 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH
1997 B.F DESERT JEWEL
1998 NOT COVERED

10
1999  DIED SINCE BIRTH  DEVASTATOR
    MARE DIED

ESTEFAN  (B 1987)  PERNICKETY PETE out of ROSEMARY by DOM RACINE out of
    CLOONEY by CROONER out of AMANTE

TTSB - VOLUME 5  PAGE 50
1994  B.F  AHEAD ON STAGE  BEHEADED  Rupert Leong Poi
1995  NOT COVERED
1996  CH.F  DENNY GIRL  FRESHLY SQUEEZED  Rupert Leong Poi
1997-2000  NO FURTHER REPORT

EUREKA  (CH 1986)  EMPERADOR out of OAKBROOK by AMERICAN HONOR out of
    PENNYBROOK by BIRDBROOK out of PENNYWISE

TTSB - VOLUME 5  PAGE 50
1994  NO REPORT  BEAU STRAD  Ammal Gafoor
1995  B.F  CROWN WITNESS  Amral Gafoor
1996  NO REPORT  BURROW HILL
1994  NOT COVERED  GOLDFISH TAIL
1995-2000  NO FURTHER REPORT

EVERYBODYLIKESME  (CH 1991)  FRISKY WHARF out of KING'S CONSORT by
    KINGS COMPANY out of ARRIVA by DISCIPLINARIAN out of RENOVA

TTSB - VOLUME 5  PAGE 78
1996  CH.F  ANNALISA  ST HUBERT  Nav-Salt Holding Company Limited
1997  B.C  A FIRM DEACON  Nav-Salt Holding Company Limited
1998  B.C  CONFIRMED  A FIRM DEACON  Nav-Salt Holding Company Limited
1999  CH.F  MISS JEAN  TIME FOR A TRICK  Nav-Salt Holding Company Limited
2000  CH.F  DIED SINCE BIRTH  TIME FOR A TRICK

EVIDENCE  (B 1984)  STAB out of PRINCESS GINA by PRINCEROY out of
    STARQUEST by ROYAL REQUEST out of SHOOTING STAR

TTSB - VOLUME 5  PAGE 50
1994  CH.F  MISTRAL  KIDANZC  Raymond A. Bernard & George Miller
1995  B.C  DIED SINCE BIRTH  FLYING CORPS
1996  NOT COVERED
1997  NOT COVERED
1998  B.C  AFFIRMED KING  A FIRM DEACON  Anthony Barrow & Maniram Maharaj
1999  SLIPPED/ABORTED  TIME FOR A TRICK
2000  NOT COVERED

EVITA  (B 1977)  YOUNG TURNABOUT out of BIANCITA by AURA out of BIANCA
    out of JEZEBEL by LORD PUTNAM out of LIP ROUGE

TTSB - VOLUME 5  PAGE 50
1994  NOT COVERED
1995  DIED SINCE BIRTH  FLYING CORPS
1996  NOT COVERED
1997  NOT COVERED
1998  B.C  AFFIRMED KING  A FIRM DEACON  Anthony Barrow & Maniram Maharaj
1999  SLIPPED/ABORTED  TIME FOR A TRICK
2000  NOT COVERED

EXASPERATION  (IRE)(CH 1975)  FALCON out of LILQUIN by HILL GAIL out of
    SHEILA'S TARQUIN by BLACK TARQUIN out of SHEILA'S CABIN

TTSB - VOLUME 5  PAGE 51
1994  BARREN  GOLDFISH TAIL
1995-2000  NO FURTHER REPORT

EXPLOSION  (B 1986)  CALPURNIUS out of COUNCIL'S SISTER by SPEAK QUICK
    out of TOMBELLINA by TOM'S LARK out of VERA A

TTSB - VOLUME 5  PAGE 51
1994  NOT COVERED
1995  CH.C  DIED SINCE BIRTH  FRESHLY SQUEEZED  Mrs. Joyce Poon Tip
1996  B.C  RUN MACHINE  FRESHLY SQUEEZED  Mrs. Joyce Poon Tip
1997-2000  NO FURTHER REPORT

EXPRESS LADY  (DKB 1988)  AMERICAN HONOR out of LANGTON CREEK by
    KING'S LEAP out of BONANZA CREEK by KLONDYKE BILL out of ASH FELL

TTSB - VOLUME 5  PAGE 51
1994  SLIPPED/ABORTED  BANDSMAN
1995  BKF  EXPRESS DELIVERY  WINDY HILL  Derek Chin
1996  BARREN
1997  B.F  DIED SINCE BIRTH  MR SOCIALITE
1998  B.C  DIED SINCE BIRTH  TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN
1999  BARREN
2000  DDBR.F  EVENING OUT  KAHEEL  Gene Samaroo

FAIR ENOUGH  (CH 1989)  BURROW HILL out of SAINT ELIZ by IRISH HARMONY out of
    MATSUSHIMA by YELLOW RIVER out of MUFFET

TTSB - VOLUME 5  PAGE 125
1994  SLIPPED/ABORTED  HICKORY BOW
1995-2000  NO FURTHER REPORT

FAIR IRISH  (IRE)(B 1980)  RARITY out of FAIR MARTIAL by MARTIAL out of
    EVERYBODYLIKESME  (CH 1986)  EMPERADOR out of TWEETY BIRD by CANARY out of
    ROSE BIRD

TTSB - VOLUME 5  PAGE 51
1994  B.C  DIED SINCE BIRTH  STAMPEDE  Anthony Barrow & Frank Warwick
1995  B.F  SISTER HUBERT  ST HUBERT  Anthony Barrow & Frank Warwick
1996  DDK.B  NOT COVERED
1997  NOT COVERED
1998  NOT COVERED
1999  CH.F  IRISH GIFT  VANDROSS  Frank Warwick
2000  BARREN  VANDROSS

FAIT ACCOMPLI  (CH 1992)  RESEARCHING out of FRENCH COACH by PHAETON
    out of FOLEY GATE by CROCKET out of ARDENT RANGE

TTSB - VOLUME 5  PAGE 59
1996  B.F  RENewed FAIT  PANAMA PETE  Dr. Stephan Bhagan
1999  B.F  BAJAN CONNECTION  BANDSMAN  Dr. Stephan Bhagan
2000  NOT COVERED

FANCY ME  (B 1987)  MILL STREET out of CASSINE'S FANCY by ENTRECHAUT out of
    BECASSINE by EL GALLO out of BECCACCINA

TTSB - VOLUME 5  PAGE 52
1994  B.C  MISTER SON  RESEARCHING  Dr. Stephan Bhagan
1995  B.C  ILITERATEAPPOINTE  RESEARCHING  Dr. Stephan Bhagan
1996  CH.F  SEARCH ME  RESEARCHING  Dr. Stephan Bhagan
1997  BARREN  RESEARCHING  Dr. Stephan Bhagan
1998  B.F  LA VIDA LOCA  RESEARCHING  Dr. Stephan Bhagan
1999  BARREN  BANDSMAN
2000  B.F  SEDUCTIVE  CYCLOPS  Pearson Whittaker

FANDANGLE  (GR 1983)  CLOWN PRINCE out of PANAMA by COMPENSATION out of
    HEAT HAZE by NIMBUS out of DANCING SUNBEAM

TTSB - VOLUME 5  PAGE 52
1995  B.F  SLIPPED/ABORTED  BANDSMAN
1996  SLIPPED/ABORTED  BANDSMAN
1997-2000  MARE DIED

FAX BIRD  (CH 1989)  EMPERADOR out of TWEETY BIRD by CANARY out of ROSE
    AND THISTLE by TIM WHISTLE out of ROSE OF HARDWICK

TTSB - VOLUME 5  PAGE 152
1994  NOT COVERED
1995  CH.C  WATABIRD  BANDSMAN  Lennox Wharton-Lake
1996  CH.F  SLIPPED/ABORTED  LENNOX  Wharton-Lake
1997  NOT COVERED
1998  SLIPPED/ABORTED  FRESHLY SQUEEZED
1999  NOT COVERED
2000  CH.C  FRESHLY SQUEEZED  Lennox Wharton-Lake

FETTE LUCK  (CH 1990)  FRISKY WHARF out of TAMOURA by TIMOUR out of
    BAKATA by KRAKATAO out of BAYARDE

TTSB - VOLUME 5  PAGE 51
1994  MARE DIED  COVERED By OTAHEITE
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TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 146

1995
BARREN
OTAHEITE

1996-2000
NO FURTHER REPORT

FIERY FOOTSTEPS (CH 1981) COPPERGATE out of QUEEN SONIA by KING'S COMPANY out of MILONIA by TAMBOURINE II out of AIROLA

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 53

1994 B.F
CHILE PEPPER
BEHEADED
Sydney H. Otway

1995 B.F
MARIE WARNER
BEHEADED
Sydney H. Otway

1996 B.F
FOOTSTEPS
BEHEADED
Sydney H. Otway

1997-2000
NO FURTHER REPORT

FIERY PEBBLES (CH 1985) GENERAL STREAK out of ACABAR by BONAVENTURE out of YOUNG LAXEY by YOUNG TURNABOUT out of LAXEY WHEEL

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 53

1994 B.F
CHILE PEPPER
BEHEADED
Sydney H. Otway

1995 B.F
MARIE WARNER
BEHEADED
Sydney H. Otway

1996 B.F
FOOTSTEPS
BEHEADED
Sydney H. Otway

1997-2000
NO FURTHER REPORT

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 53

1994 B.C
DIED SINCE BIRTH
TEUFEL

1995-2000
NO FURTHER REPORT

FINDERS WISH (B 1993) BANDSMAN out of LCHOTI by SALLUST out of DEVISSING by HENRY THE SEVENTH out of DEVASTATING

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 85

1999 B.C
DANCING GROOM
FRESHLY SQUEEZED
Roy Hanoman

2000 CH.C
CELEBRATION TIME
FRESHLY SQUEEZED
Roy Hanoman

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 53

1994 B.C
DIED SINCE BIRTH
TEUFEL

1995-2000
NO FURTHER REPORT

FIREFLY (CH 1981) COPPERGATE out of QUEEN SONIA by KING'S COMPANY out of MILONIA by TAMBOURINE II out of AIROLA

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 53

1994 B.F
CHILE PEPPER
BEHEADED
Sydney H. Otway

1995 B.F
MARIE WARNER
BEHEADED
Sydney H. Otway

1996 B.F
FOOTSTEPS
BEHEADED
Sydney H. Otway

1997-2000
NO FURTHER REPORT

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 55

1994 B.C
DANCED WAVE
FRESHLY SQUEEZED
Mrs. Zahida Ahamad

1995 B.C
DANCED WAVE
FRESHLY SQUEEZED
Mrs. Zahida Ahamad

1996 CH.F
MISS PANAMA
FRESHLY SQUEEZED
Mrs. Zahida Ahamad

1997 B.F
SABRINA
FRESHLY SQUEEZED
Charles James

1998 CH.C
SHADY WAVE
ACTUALITY
Charles James

1999
DIED AT BIRTH
KIMAFOUITE
Charles James

2000 B.F
DIED
KIMAFOUITE
Charles James

FLAME FFLICKER (IRE) (B 1988) DOULAB out of FLUELLA by WELSH PAGEANT out of YA YA by PRIMERIA out of MIBA

TTSB - VOLUME 42 PAGE 628

1995 B.F
BUTLER'S BRIDGE
MARE DIED IN 1995

1996-2000
NO FURTHER REPORT

TJSB - VOLUME 11 PAGE 199

1996 B.C
RESEARCHING
Aqui Chung

1998 CH.F
SENSATIONAL
J.D. GUMP

1999 B.C
DIED AT BIRTH
SABRINA

2000 B.F
DIED
KIMAFOUITE
Charles James

FLASHY ANGEL (CH 1987) FIRE ANGEL out of FLASHY SWINGER by WARBUCKS out of SINGING GIRL II by AMERICAN NATIVE out of SWINGING MELODY

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 55

1994
DIED
OTAHEITE

1995
DIED
FRISKY WHARF

1996-2000
NO FURTHER REPORT

FLASHY DANCER (CH 1994) BANDSMAN out of FLASHY LADY by UBIQUE out of FLASHY SWINGER by WARBUCKS out of SWINGING GIRL II by AMERICAN NATIVE out of SWINGING MELODY

TTSB - VOLUME 6 PAGE

1999 CH.C
VANDROSS
Aqui Chung

2000
NOT COVERED

FLASHY LAD (CH 1989) UBIQUE out of FLASHY SWINGER by WARBUCKS out of SWINGING GIRL II by AMERICAN NATIVE out of SWINGING MELODY

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 55

1994
DIED
OTAHEITE

1995
DIED
FRISKY WHARF

1996-2000
NO FURTHER REPORT

FLASHY LADY (CH 1999) UBIQUE out of FLASHY SWINGER by WARBUCKS out of SWINGING GIRL II by AMERICAN NATIVE out of SWINGING MELODY

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 55

1994 CH.F
FLASH BAY
Aqui Chung

1995 B.F
FLASH BAY
Aqui Chung

1996 CH.C
FLASH GORDON
Aqui Chung

1997 DKB.F
TAHITI DANCER
Aqui Chung

1998 CH.C
BANDSMAN
Aqui Chung

FLASHY LASS(USA) (B 1985) VIENNA LAD out of FLASHY SWINGER by WARBUCKS out of SWINGING GIRL II by AMERICAN NATIVE out of SWINGING MELODY

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 55

1994 CH.F
SLIPPED/ABORTED
Aqui Chung

1995-2000
NO FURTHER REPORT

FLASHY SWINGER (USA) (CH 1979) WARBUCKS out of SWINGING GIRL II by AMERICAN NATIVE out of SWINGING MELODY by FRANCIS S out of ALLEGEB

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 55

1994 CH.C
MARENGO
Aqui Chung

1995-2000
NO FURTHER REPORT

FLEET PRINCESS (B 1994) RESEARCHING out of FLEET STREET by MILL STREET out of SYLVAN GIRL by SAULINGO out of HARDIHOOD

TTSB - VOLUME 6 PAGE

1999
DIED
OTAHEITE

2000
NOT COVERED

FLEET STREET (DKB 1983) MILL STREET out of SYLVAN GIRL by SAULINGO out of HARDIHOOD by HARD RIDDEN out of GAY SYLVIA

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 56
1994 B.F  
FLEET PRINCESS  
DIED SINCE BIRTH  
RESEARCHING  
Mrs. Vere Bhagan  
1995  
BARREN  
RESEARCHING  
1996-2000  
NO FURTHER REPORT  
FLO-JO (B 1987)  
BEAU STRAD  
out of  
PARROT SONG  
by  
SONG  
out of  
PARROT  
FASHION  
by  
PIECES OF EIGHT  
out of  
ALESIA  
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 56  
1994 C  
DIED AT BIRTH  
RESEARCHING  
1995  
SLIPPED/ABORTED  
GREAT FAPP  
1996  
BARREN  
GREAT FAPP  
1997  
BARREN  
GREAT FAPP  
1998 B.C  
FAPPIJO  
GREAT FAPP  
Sean De Freitas  
1999  
SLIPPED/ABORTED  
GREAT FAPP  
2000 B.F  
DIED SINCE BIRTH  
WALOVAN  
FLOTATION (B 1988)  
FLICKETY FLAKE  
out of  
CELESTIAL DREAM  
by  
GAY  
FASHION  
by  
PIECES OF EIGHT  
out of  
ALESIA  
out of  
CARIBBEAN QUEEN  
by  
TIGER  
OUT of  
TRUE LASS  
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 35  
1998 CH.F  
FLOTILLA  
PRACTICAL PETE  
Dr. Acton Camejo & Stanley Stuart  
1999 DKB,F  
RAGE OF ANGEL  
TIME FOR A TRICK  
Stanley Stuart  
FLYING CLOUD (CH 1990)  
BANDSMAN  
out of  
LA ULTIMA  
by  
AMERICAN HONOR  
out of  
LA PILLULE  
by  
DICTA DRAKE  
out of  
SANS SOUCI  
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 80  
1996 B.F  
DIED SINCE BIRTH  
KDANZC  
1998-2000  
NO FURTHER REPORT  
FLYING COLOURS (CH 1978)  
CALPURNIUS  
out of  
BABY PRINCESS  
by  
OUR  
BABU  
out of  
LUNDY PRINCESS  
by  
PRINCYEL GIFT  
out of  
LUNDY PARROT  
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 57  
1994 CH.F  
HONEYMOON  
FRESHLY SQUEEZED  
Alyn Poon Tip & John D. Seller  
1995 B.F  
DIED SINCE BIRTH  
HAPPY BOY  
1996 CH.F  
BLUSHING COLOURS  
FRESHLY SQUEEZED  
Alyn Poon Tip & John D. Seller  
1997 CH.C  
SEARCH PARTY  
RESEARCHING  
Alyn Poon Tip & John D. Seller  
1998 CH.F  
RHAPSODY  
FRESHLY SQUEEZED  
Alyn Poon Tip & John D. Seller  
1999  
BARREN  
FRESHLY SQUEEZED  
MARE DIED IN 2000 Covered By KDANZC  
FLYING MOMENTS (DKB 1986)  
FLYING CORPS  
out of  
GARDIENNE  
by  
HOME GUARD  
out of  
ERICS GIRL  
by  
SKYMASTER  
out of  
LYTON  
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 57  
1994 B.C  
BIHAR STAR  
TRIBAL CHEFTAIN  
Roland I. Khan & Dr. Rasheed Rahaman  
1995-2000  
NO FURTHER REPORT  
FOCUS POINT (DKB 1988)  
ROMAN WAY  
out of  
IN CAMERA  
by  
SECRET MAN  
out of  
PORTIA  
by  
BABUR  
out of  
MATIGRAM  
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 73  
1995 CH.F  
RUN FACTORY  
BURROW HILL  
Mrs. Mary De Freitas  
1996  
NOT COVERED  
1997  
NOT COVERED  
1998 DKB,F  
POWER WOMAN  
BURROW HILL  
Mrs. Mary De Freitas  
1999-2000  
NO FURTHER REPORT  
FOOTLOOSE (B 1983)  
FIRE ANGEL  
out of  
BEAUMEL BOARD  
by  
TRIBAL CHIEF  
out of  
WELSH CORAL  
by  
WELSH ABBOT  
out of  
CORALINDA  
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 58  
1996 B.C  
PANAMA PRINCE  
PANAMA PETE  
Chandroule Goberdhun  
1997-2000  
NO FURTHER REPORT  
FORREST HEIGHTS (CH 1993)  
GREEN FOREST  
out of  
WHAT A BID  
by  
BID US  
out of  
WHAT A BELLE  
by  
HONEST PLEASURE  
out of  
QUILLOQUICK  
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 155  
1999 CH.F  
LANTERN LADY  
FRESHLY SQUEEZED  
Mrs. Myrna Hadeed  
2000  
DIED SINCE BIRTH  
KDANZC  
FORSTREAM (IRE)(B 1981)  
SANDY CREEK  
out of  
QUATEMALA  
by  
WELSH SAINT  
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 58  
1994 CH.C  
KUVALAYA  
HANDY SINNER  
Ramji Ramanjack  
1995  
BARREN  
HAPPY BOY  
Ramji Ramanjack  
1996-2000  
NO FURTHER REPORT  
FOX BAT (B 1989)  
BANDSMAN  
out of  
BOLD LETTERS  
by  
BOLD REVIEW  
out of  
 NEVADA BECKY  
by  
HE JR.  
out of  
PAGE GIRL  
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 29  
1994 CH.C  
TOM CAT  
RESEARCHING  
Terence A.K. Bates & Peter Wharton  
1995 B.C  
THINK BIG  
UBIQUE  
Terence A.K. Bates & Peter Wharton  
1996-2000  
NO FURTHER REPORT  
FRAN LOU (USA)(CH 1979)  
GEORGE LEWIS  
out of  
FRANCIS S  
out of  
GRAY LASHES  
by  
MICHE (ARG)  
out of  
BLACK LASHES  
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 58  
1994 CH.C  
GALLANT REWARD  
AMERICAN HONOR  
Alwin Poon Tip & Emmanuel C. Lawrence  
1995 CH.C  
DIED SINCE BIRTH  
FRESHLY SQUEEZED  
Alwin Poon Tip & Emmanuel C. Lawrence  
1996  
BARREN  
FRESHLY SQUEEZED  
Alwin Poon Tip & Emmanuel C. Lawrence  
1997-2000  
NO FURTHER REPORT  
FREE IN SPIRIT (CH 1990)  
AMERICAN HONOR  
out of  
SUDONIC  
by  
BECKET  
out of  
MISTRESS QUICKLY  
by  
ROYAL WINDSOR  
out of  
COSCOB  
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 140  
1994 CH.F  
TABBAGO PRINCESS  
BANDSMAN  
Pamela Mendes & Sheldon Mendes  
1995 B.C  
OBEAH MAN  
MANALDO  
Pamela Mendes & Sheldon Mendes  
1997-2000  
NO FURTHER REPORT  
FRENCH COACH (MAR)(GR 1981)  
PHAETON  
out of  
FOLEY GATE  
by  
CROCKET  
out of  
ARDENT RANGE  
by  
BIUSSON ARDENT  
out of  
BLUE RANGE  
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 59  
1994  
DIED SINCE BIRTH  
RESEARCHING  
1995 R.O.F  
WITHOUT PROMISES  
RESEARCHING  
Dr. Stephan Bhagan & Mrs. Vere Bhagan  
1996  
NOT COVERED  
1997  
BARREN  
RESEARCHING  
Dr. Stephan Bhagan & Mrs. Vere Bhagan  
1998 B.C  
BITE DE BULLET  
RESEARCHING  
Dr. Stephan Bhagan & Mrs. Vere Bhagan  
1999 CH.C  
TEE GEE VEE  
BANDSMAN  
Dr. Stephan Bhagan & Mrs. Vere Bhagan  
2000  
DIED AT BIRTH  
RESEARCHING  
FRESH N FAST (B 1992)  
FRESHLY SQUEEZED  
out of  
CAROUSEL  
by  
YOUNG  
TURNABOUT  
out of  
FAIRY SONG  
by  
SING SING  
out of  
FAIRY RING  
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 34  
2000 B.C  
MONEY IS KING  
HOUSTON ALLSTAR  
Bertram Dookeran  
FRESH N HOT (CH 1996)  
FRESHLY SQUEEZED  
out of  
HOT HEADED  
by  
BEHEADED  
out of  
FIERY FOOTSTEPS  
by  
COPPERGATE  
out of  
QUEEN SONIA  
TTSB - VOLUME 6 PAGE 13
FRISKY LADY (B 1991) FRISKY WHARF out of BATACASO by HAPPY BOY out of DELIA by NO COMMENT out of DELICIA

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 25


1998 B.F SIN BIN MANALDO David Cameron, Bernard Edghill & Krishna Rickhi

1999-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

FUGACIOUS (USA)(B 1988) ZIAI out of FUENGIROLA by TOP HIT out of FABULERSE by EL CALIFA out of CITHERERE

ASB - VOLUME 32

1994 BARREN AMERICAN HONOR

1995 B.F BLAZING COMET FAR TOO PHAR J. Maurice Quesnel

1996 B.C PHASE TWO FAR TOO PHAR J. Maurice Quesnel

1997 CH.F FLASHPOINT TRIBAL CHEFTAIN J. Maurice Quesnel

1998 B.C SUPER START GENTLE AND GREAT J. Maurice Quesnel

1999 CH.C LAZAR WOLF GENTLE AND GREAT J. Maurice Quesnel

2000 CH.F GUACHO MR SOCIALITE J. Maurice Quesnel

GAY LADY (IRE)(B 1982) MALINOWSKI out of LADY KASBAH by LORD GAYLE out of TACKAWAY by HARD TACK out of KEEPAWAY

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 60

1994 NOT COVERED MARE DIED IN 1994

GENERATOR (MAR)(CH 1981) PITHIVIERS out of IADAR by DAN CUPID out of RIJEKA by VIEUX MANOIR out of ADRIATIQUE

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 61

1994 CH.C ACCELERATOR A FIRM DEACON Fernando Navarro & Antonio Navarro MARE DIED

GENIPA (MAR)(CH 1983) BAL DE COUR out of CAUGHT IN CAPETOWN by MANACLE out of CAUGHT SPEEDING by PSIDIUM out of OPEN COURT

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 61

1994 B.F BELLATRIX STAMPEDE Sean De Freitas

1995 B.F SMILEY'S GIRL GREAT FAPP Sean De Freitas MARE DIED IN 1996 Covered BY GREAT FAPP

GENSET (CH 1991) EMPERADOR out of GENERATOR by PITHIVIERS out of IADAR by DAN CUPID out of RIJEKA

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 61

1996 B.C ALL STARS A FIRM DEACON Fernando Navarro

1997 CH.C LOKI TIME FOR A TRICK Fernando Navarro

1998 CH.C SIZZLA A FIRM DEACON Nav-Salt Holding Company Limited

1999 CH.C CHEAP TRICK TIME FOR A TRICK Nav-Salt Holding Company Limited

2000 DK.B.F FIRST TIME Nav-Salt Holding Company Limited

GETAWARGE (B 1986) HUMANE PARTY out of GREAT ESCAPE by HAPPY BOY out of SLIP IN by STAR GAZER out of SAILING DART

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 61

1994 BARREN BURROW HILL

1995 B.C JUSQUE GETAWAY UBIQUE Frank Warwick

1996-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

GILT EDGE (B 1977) AMERICAN HONOR out of GOLDEN GLOW II by AURA out of DORMAY by THE PHOENIX out of CARNMID

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 61

1994 B.F ARIMA GIRL PATH OF PROGRESS Setrock Limited

1995 DK.B.C SIR HERCULES PATH OF PROGRESS Setrock Limited

1996 BARREN BEHEADED

1997 BARREN FREASHLY SQUEEZED

1998 CH.C GOLDEN DAWN STAMPEDE

1996 NOT COVERED

1997 CH.F GOLDEN WINDFALL WINDY HILL Gene Samaroo

1998 CH.F RULE BY RIGHT FAR TOO PHAR Gene Samaroo

1999 BARREN FAR TOO PHAR

1994 SLIPPED/ABORTED TUNDRA WIND

1995 CH. GOLDEN WINDFALL WINDY HILL Gene Samaroo

1996 BARREN FREASHLY SQUEEZED

1998 CH.F RULE BY RIGHT FAR TOO PHAR Gene Samaroo

1999 BARREN FAR TOO PHAR

GLASS BAND (CH 1988) BANDSMAN out of KISS OF GOLD by GOLD ROD out of TACKAWAY by HARD TACK out of KEEPAWAY

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 61

1994 CH.C ACCELERATOR A FIRM DEACON Fernando Navarro & Antonio Navarro MARE DIED

1995 B.F BELLATRIX STAMPEDE Sean De Freitas

1996 B.C SMILEY'S GIRL GREAT FAPP Sean De Freitas MARE DIED IN 1996 Covered BY GREAT FAPP

GOLDEN AURA (CH 1991) BANDSMAN out of NOBLE GLORY by NOBLE GUY out of SKY GLORY by NO DOPE out of DEVON GLORY

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 61

1994 CH.C GOLDEN AURA STAMPEDE Conrad Awai & Mrs. Inez Awai

1995 CH.C GOLDEN AURA STAMPEDE Conrad Awai & Mrs. Inez Awai

1996 BARREN FREASHLY SQUEEZED

1997-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

GLORY HALLLELUJAH (B 1991) BANDSMAN out of NOBLE GLORY by NOBLE GUY out of SKY GLORY by NO DOPE out of DEVON GLORY

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 61

1994 CH.C ACCELERATOR A FIRM DEACON Fernando Navarro & Antonio Navarro MARE DIED

1995 B.F BELLATRIX STAMPEDE Sean De Freitas

1996 B.C SMILEY'S GIRL GREAT FAPP Sean De Freitas MARE DIED IN 1996 Covered BY GREAT FAPP

1997-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

GODET (GB)(CH 1976) GREEN GOD out of FLOWER SHOW by SUPREME COURT out of PYRETHRUM by BIG GAME out of LACKDAISY

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 63

1994 B.C GO BET UBIQUE Conrad Awai & Mrs. Inez Awai

1995 BARREN FREASHLY SQUEEZED

1996 BARREN FREASHLY SQUEEZED

1997-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

GOLD BAND (CH 1988) BANDSMAN out of KISS OF GOLD by GOLD ROD out of HALKISSIMO by HALKIS out of CLAIRVOYANT

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 78

1994 CH.C GOLDEN AURA STANGRAVE PARK Bertwin C. D. & T. Samlalsingh

1995-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

GOLD CHARM (B 1996) RESEARCHING out of SOLAR WIND by WINDY HILL out of SOLANA by YOUNG TURNABOUT out of BAMBINO

TTSB - VOLUME 6 PAGE 101

1994 B.F GO BET UBIQUE Conrad Awai & Mrs. Inez Awai

1995 BARREN FREASHLY SQUEEZED

1996 BARREN FREASHLY SQUEEZED

1997-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

GOLD TRAIL (B 1989) FAREWELL TRAIL out of TROPICAL GOLD out of HALKISSIMO by HALKIS out of CLAIRVOYANT

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 151

1995 SLIPPED/ABORTED TUNDRA WIND

1996-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

GOLDEN AURA (CH 1983) THE GOLDEN RULE out of SHAURA by AURA out of SHAWNATOOMA by HIGH TREASON out of CLOUANA

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 63

1994 SLIPPED/ABORTED TUNDRA WIND

1995 CH.C GOLDEN DAWN STAMPEDE

1996 NOT COVERED

1997 CH.F GOLDEN WINDFALL WINDY HILL Gene Samaroo

1998 CH.F RULE BY RIGHT FAR TOO PHAR Gene Samaroo

1999 BARREN FAR TOO PHAR

1998 CH.F RULE BY RIGHT FAR TOO PHAR Gene Samaroo

1999 BARREN FAR TOO PHAR

MARE DIED IN 1997
GOLDEN NUGGLE (B 1985) SONNEN GOLD out of GOLD KEY by LOCHNAGER out of GOLD CHEB by CHEB'S LAD out of GOLDWYN

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 64**

1994 DKB.F
- JUROR
- NEXT WITNESS

1995
- NOT COVERED

1996
- SLIPPED/ABORTED
- NORTHERN REGENT
- MARE DIED IN 1996

GOLDEN TREAT (CH 1990) GOLDFISH TAIL out of POSITIVELY KNOTT by BAILJUMPER out of CEREMONIOUS by AL HATTAB out of HIGH ABOVE

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 110**

1996
- BARREN
- BANDSMAN
- MARE DIED IN 1996

GOLDIES HALO (USA)(B 1994) JOLIE'S HALO out of GOLD SEAL by DAMASCUS out of SWEET TOOTH

**ASB - VOLUME 34**

2000 CH.C
- FRESHLY SQUEEZED

GUEST APPEARANCE (CH 1996) BANDSMAN out of LE JAVA by OATS out of FRENCH DANCER by HUL A HUL out of SAGE FEMME

**TTSB - VOLUME 6 PAGE**

2000
- Died Since Birth
- FRESHLY SQUEEZED

GYPSY GIRL (GB)(B 1981) JIMSUN out of ALCHEMILLA by DERRING-DO out of ALYBA by ALCYDON out of LOVE BIRD

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 67**

1995
- SLIPPED/ABORTED
- BUTLER'S BRIDGE
- MARE DIED IN 1995

HALF SPEED (IRE)(B 1981) ROYAL MATCH out of PAPOOSETTE by RAISE YOU TEN out of PAPOOSE by MY BABU out of INDIAN CALL

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 68**

1994 CH.F
- DANCING DELIGHT
- KDANZC
- MRS. EUDORA CHAY

1995 CH.F
- SPEEDTRAP
- BANDSMAN
- MRS. EUDORA CHAY

1996 B.C
- DEMOS
- UBIQUE
- MRS. EUDORA CHAY

1997
- SLIPPED/ABORTED
- UBIQUE

1998 B.C
- REAL SPEED
- UBIQUE
- MRS. EUDORA CHAY

1999
- NOT COVERED

2000 CH.F
- SPEEDFUHSO
- FRESHLY SQUEEZED
- MRS. EUDORA CHAY

HAPPY LUV (B 1994) HAPPY BOY out of SORORITY by BECKET out of LA PILLULE by DICTA DRAKE out of SANS SOUCI

**TTSB - VOLUME 6 PAGE**

2000 B.F
- DESERT ROSE
- TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN
- DAVID PROUDFOOT

HAZEY LADY (DBK 1987) GREEN HAZE out of SUPER STAR by HOB HOB out of DEVON GLORY by ROMULUS (late ST. IVES) out of PRIDE OF DEVON

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 69**

1994 B.F
- DIED SINCE BIRTH
- BANDSMAN

1995
- NOT COVERED

1996 DKB.C
- JUSTICE
- BANDSMAN
- DR. RYAN SHIM & VERNON C. SHIM

1997 DKB.C
- HAZEY HILL
- WINDY HILL
- DR. RYAN SHIM & VERNON C. SHIM

1998
- NOT COVERED

1999 B.F
- PERFECT STORM
- DEVASTATOR
- DR. RYAN SHIM & KENNICK CHEE AWAI

2000
- NOT COVERED

HEARSAY (BAR)(B 1988) HAPPY BOY out of FLY BEAUTIFUL by FLY NAVY out of BEAUREPAIRE by VALE OF TEARS out of SOLAR TWIST

**BSS - VOLUME 6 PAGE 13**

1996
- SLIPPED/ABORTED
- OTAHEITE

1997 B.C
- NATIVE IDOL
- DR. ADON CAMEJO, MATTHEW & VINCENT LA GUERRE

1998
- NOT COVERED

1999
- BARREN
- HOUSTON ALLSTAR

2000
- NO REPORT

HEATNTHPLACE (IRE)(B 1988) DRUMALIS out of VICTORIAN PAGEANT by WELSH PAGEANT out of VICTORIAN ERA by HIGH HAT out of PALMY DAYS

**GSB - VOLUME 42**

1995 B.F
- PEPPER'S
- WALOVAN
- MRS. SYLVIA & BERTWIN C. SAMLAHLING

1996 CH.C
- ZAZARAN
- RESEARCHING
- ZANIM RALPH & MRS. JANIFA MEAH-JOHN

1997 B.F
- INFERNAL
- BANDSMAN
- MRS. SYLVIA & BERTWIN C. SAMLAHLING

1998
- NOT COVERED

1999 CH.F
- TRIBAL PLACE
- TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN
- MARE DIED IN 2000 COVERED BY TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN

HIGH HEELS (B 1987) BRIGADIER JAMES out of ALPAGATA by CAVO DORO out of SEMI SLIPPER by SEMINOLE II out of SAYASLIPPER

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 69**

1994 B.C
- EXCALIBUR
- UBIQUE
- JEREMIAH JAGGER

1995-2000
- NO FURTHER REPORT

HIGHEST FOOD (FR)(GR 1993) HIGHEST HONOR out of FOOD CORP by FABULOUS DANCER out of FLAMETHROWER by FORLI out of LIGHTED LAMP

**FSSB - VOLUME 46 PAGE 159**

1999 DKB.F
- TOUR D'ARGENT
- KAHEEL
- ZANIM RALPH MEAH-JOHN

1999 DKB.C
- JUSTICE
- WALOVAN
- MRS. SYLVIA & BERTWIN C. SAMLAHLING

1999 CH.F
- BABY BANDIT
- ACTUALITY
- ALBERT PHILLIPS

1999 B.F
- PERFECT STORM
- VANDROSS
- VANDROSS

2000
- NOT COVERED

HONEY BLISS (B 1992) BANDSMAN out of HONEY BLISS by APPLE HONEY out of MAY BRIDE by HIGH TOP out of MADGE

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 70**

1994 B.F
- ENDLESSLY
- KIMAFOUTIESA
- ALBERT PHILLIPS

1995 B.F
- STEALING LOVE
- HERERAFTER
- ALBERT PHILLIPS

1996
- BARREN
- GOING GOING GONE

1997
- NOT COVERED

1998 CH.F
- FORT DE FRANCE
- KIMAFOUTIESA
- ALBERT PHILLIPS

1999 CH.F
- BABY BANDIT
- ACTUALITY
- ALBERT PHILLIPS

1999 B.F
- FRESH HONEY
- FRESHLY SQUEEZED
- AWAI & AWAI LIMITED

2000
- NOT COVERED

HONEY LUZ (B 1996) APPLE HONEY out of MAY BRIDE by HIGH TOP out of MADGE

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 71**

1997 B.C
- MELISSA
- UBIQUE
- AWAI & AWAI LIMITED

1998 CH.C
- LUTHERIAN
- VANDROSS
- AWAI & AWAI LIMITED

1999
- NOT COVERED

2000 B.C
- DARE TO DREAM
- VANDROSS
- AWAI & AWAI LIMITED

HONEY BLISS (B 1986) APPLE HONEY out of MAY BRIDE by HIGH TOP out of MADGE by TUDOR MELODY out of MAUD

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 71**

1994 CH.C
- REVOLUTION
- BANDSMAN
- VERNON R. GILLETTE & MRS. SUIE GILLETTE

1995 CH.C
- MATADOR
- FRESHLY SQUEEZED
- VERNON R. GILLETTE & MRS. SUIE GILLETTE

1996 CH.C
- TANGO
- FRESHLY SQUEEZED
- VERNON R. GILLETTE & MRS. SUIE GILLETTE

1997
- NOT COVERED

1998 B.C
- PHANTOM MENACE
- FRESHLY SQUEEZED
- GERALD S. HADEED

1999 B.F
- FRESH HONEY
- FRESHLY SQUEEZED
- GERALD S. HADEED

2000
- NOT COVERED
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HULLABALOO (B 1987) ST. HUBERT out of LOVEBIRD by ASHGROVE out of GUINEA CHICK by GUINEA GOLD out of ESCAPADE

HONEY STAR (B 1983) HONEY SIR out of PRINCESS TAMMY by TAMERLANE out of FLEETING INTEREST by BUISSON ARDENT out of NOKOMIS

HONEYMOON (CH 1994) FRESHLY SQUEEZED out of FLYING COLOURS by CALPURNIUS out of BABY PRINCESS by OUR BABU out of LUNDY PRINCESS

HOPE AND GLORY (CH 1988) BANDSMAN out of NOBLE GLORY by NOBLE GUY out of SKY GLORY by NO DOPE out of DEVON GLORY

HOT HEADED (DKB 1991) BEHEADED out of FIERY FOOTSTEPS by COPPERGATE out of QUEEN SONIA by KING'S COMPANY out of MILONIA

HOT LINE (CH 1983) CALPURNIUS out of IVORY JET by AFTER BURNER out of IVORY FAN by BALLYOGAN out of FANNY'S WAY

HOT TUNE (IRE)(B 1982) HOT SPARK out of TUNEFUL by RELIANCE II out of SONG OF THE CORAL by TUDOR MINSTREL out of CORAL REEF

HOUSE SPARROW (GB)(GR 1979) HOTFOOT out of GUINEA SPARROW by GREY SOVEREIGN out of PARAKEET by COLOMBO out of LUNDY PARROT

HULLABALOO (B 1987) ST. HUBERT out of LOVEBIRD by ASHGROVE out of GUINEA CHICK by GUINEA GOLD out of ESCAPADE

HONEY STAR (B 1983) HONEY SIR out of PRINCESS TAMMY by TAMERLANE out of FLEETING INTEREST by BUISSON ARDENT out of NOKOMIS

HONEY SIR out of PRINCESS TAMMY by TAMERLANE out of FLEETING INTEREST by BUISSON ARDENT out of NOKOMIS

HONOUR ROLE (GB)(B 1991) TRAGIC ROLE out of LIZABETH CHUDLEIGH by IMPERIAL FLING out of OUTCRY by ALCIDE out of OUTCROP

ICE FOG (USA)(B 1990) D'ACCORD out of HAZY LAZY DAY by APALACHEE out of BITTER BOREDOM by NEARCTIC out of SLAPTON SANDS (IMPORTED IN 1998 COVERED BY ROYAL VALUE)

INDIAN ARRIVAL (B 1993) HAPPY BOY out of LUTHIKA by LUTHIER out of OGWEN

INDIAN DEVOTION (DKB 1988) GENERAL STREAK out of MARTINETTE by ROMANCING by ROMULUS out of GOWEN

INDIAN DUCHESS (DKB 1992) BANDSMAN out of CRONK'S IMAGE by SKYLINER out of FRENCH PEARL by GULF PEARL out of FRENCH BALLAD

HUMANITY (CH 1994) FRESHLY SQUEEZED out of CALPURNIUS out of BABY PRINCESS by OUR BABU out of LUNDY PRINCESS

HOPE AND GLORY (CH 1988) BANDSMAN out of NOBLE GLORY by NOBLE GUY out of SKY GLORY by NO DOPE out of DEVON GLORY

HOPE AND GLORY (CH 1988) BANDSMAN out of NOBLE GLORY by NOBLE GUY out of SKY GLORY by NO DOPE out of DEVON GLORY

HOPE AND GLORY (CH 1988) BANDSMAN out of NOBLE GLORY by NOBLE GUY out of SKY GLORY by NO DOPE out of DEVON GLORY

HOPE AND GLORY (CH 1988) BANDSMAN out of NOBLE GLORY by NOBLE GUY out of SKY GLORY by NO DOPE out of DEVON GLORY

HOPE AND GLORY (CH 1988) BANDSMAN out of NOBLE GLORY by NOBLE GUY out of SKY GLORY by NO DOPE out of DEVON GLORY

HOT HEADED (DKB 1991) BEHEADED out of FIERY FOOTSTEPS by COPPERGATE out of QUEEN SONIA by KING'S COMPANY out of MILONIA

HOT HEADED (DKB 1991) BEHEADED out of FIERY FOOTSTEPS by COPPERGATE out of QUEEN SONIA by KING'S COMPANY out of MILONIA

HOT HEADED (DKB 1991) BEHEADED out of FIERY FOOTSTEPS by COPPERGATE out of QUEEN SONIA by KING'S COMPANY out of MILONIA

HOT HEADED (DKB 1991) BEHEADED out of FIERY FOOTSTEPS by COPPERGATE out of QUEEN SONIA by KING'S COMPANY out of MILONIA

HOT HEADED (DKB 1991) BEHEADED out of FIERY FOOTSTEPS by COPPERGATE out of QUEEN SONIA by KING'S COMPANY out of MILONIA

HOT HEADED (DKB 1991) BEHEADED out of FIERY FOOTSTEPS by COPPERGATE out of QUEEN SONIA by KING'S COMPANY out of MILONIA

HOT HEADED (DKB 1991) BEHEADED out of FIERY FOOTSTEPS by COPPERGATE out of QUEEN SONIA by KING'S COMPANY out of MILONIA

HOT HEADED (DKB 1991) BEHEADED out of FIERY FOOTSTEPS by COPPERGATE out of QUEEN SONIA by KING'S COMPANY out of MILONIA

HOT HEADED (DKB 1991) BEHEADED out of FIERY FOOTSTEPS by COPPERGATE out of QUEEN SONIA by KING'S COMPANY out of MILONIA

HOT HEADED (DKB 1991) BEHEADED out of FIERY FOOTSTEPS by COPPERGATE out of QUEEN SONIA by KING'S COMPANY out of MILONIA

HOT HEADED (DKB 1991) BEHEADED out of FIERY FOOTSTEPS by COPPERGATE out of QUEEN SONIA by KING'S COMPANY out of MILONIA

HOT HEADED (DKB 1991) BEHEADED out of FIERY FOOTSTEPS by COPPERGATE out of QUEEN SONIA by KING'S COMPANY out of MILONIA
INDIAN GALE (CH 1992) BANDSMAN out of COUNTESS MELANIE by HAPPY BOY out of COUNTESS MERVILLE by PERSIAN BOLD out of SHAHANBOU

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 42

2000 DKB.C  HONEY BOY  TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN  Maniram Maharaj

1998 B.F  INDIANGAILFORCE  TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN  Maniram Maharaj
1999  SLIPPED/ABORTED  NATIVE IDOL  Maniram Maharaj
2000 CH.C  NATIVE IDOL  Maniram Maharaj

INDIEN GEM (B 1992) HAPPY BOY out of SWIFT GEM by SHARPEN UP out of JEWEL TOWER by DOUBLE-U-JAY out of UNCROWED

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 145

1998 B.F  NOT COVERED
1997 B.F  BOBS JEWEL  TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN  Maniram Maharaj
1998  BARREN  TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN  Maniram Maharaj
1999 B.F  INDIAN MISSILE  TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN  Maniram Maharaj
2000 B.C  NATIVE IDOL  Maniram Maharaj

INDIAN LAURA LEE (DKB 1992) HAPPY BOY out of COUNTESS MERVILLE by PERSIAN BOLD out of SHAHANBOU by DARIUS out of CAMPASPE

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 42

1998 B.C  NATIVE IDOL  Maniram Maharaj

INDIAN MUSIC (B 1993) TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN out of MELANIE SAMANTHA by HAPPY BOY out of COUNTESS MERVILLE by PERSIAN BOLD out of SHAHANBOU

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 93

1998  DIED  FRESHLY SQUEEZED
1999 B.F  DIED SINCE BIRTH  NATIVE IDOL  Maniram Maharaj
2000 B.C  MARE DIED  Maniram Maharaj

INDIAN POWER (B 1988) PERNICKETY PETE out of REGENT'S PRINCESS by VICE REGENT out of LESLIETTE by LA FOURCHE out of LESLIE LASS

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 118

1994 CH.F  DIED  A FIRM DEACON  Maniram Maharaj
1995 B.F  DIED SINCE BIRTH  NATIVE IDOL  Maniram Maharaj
2000 DKB.C  LOUD MUSIC  TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN  Maniram Maharaj

INDIAN PRINCESS (B 1984) ST. HUBERT out of NO PINCHING by JEAN PIERRE out of RACEY TRACEY by JOHNS JOY out of RATINE

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 73

1994 B.F  DIED SINCE BIRTH  NATIVE IDOL  Maniram Maharaj
1995 B.R.F  IT'S A SECRET  TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN  Maniram Maharaj
1996  DIED AT BIRTH  TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN  Maniram Maharaj

INDIAN QUEEN (DKB 1987) EARMARK out of MACIBOL by TIMOUR out of BAKATA by KRAKATAO out of BAYARDE

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 88

1995 B.C  DIED SINCE BIRTH  KDANZC  Maniram Maharaj
1996-2000  NO FURTHER REPORT  Maniram Maharaj

INDIAN ROYALTY (CH 1992) KARMO out of BLAZE OF GLORY by PRINCELY PAUL out of DEVON GLORY by ROMULUS (late ST. IVES) out of PRIDE OF DEVON

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 28

1996  DIED SINCE BIRTH
1997  SLIPPED/ABORTED  TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN  Maniram Maharaj
1998-2000  NO FURTHER REPORT  Maniram Maharaj

INDIAN STYLE (B 1992) KARMO out of STYLE AND FASHION by HAPPY BOY out of STYLISH RUN by RUN THE GANTLET out of HIGH STYLE

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 139

1997  SLIPPED/ABORTED  TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN  Maniram Maharaj
1998 B.F  INDIAN RAINBOW  TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN  Maniram Maharaj
1999 B.F  DIED SINCE BIRTH  TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN  Maniram Maharaj
2000 B.C  DIED SINCE BIRTH  TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN  Maniram Maharaj

INDIAN SUCCESSOR (B 1989) HERALDRY out of VITAL STATISTICS by KEREN out of CHEQUERED FLAG by KING'S TROOP out of SINGING LADY

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 154

1994 B.C  DIED SINCE BIRTH  HAPPY BOY  Maniram Maharaj
1995 DKB.F  INDIAN MAJORITY  HAPPY BOY  Maniram Maharaj
2000 DKB.C  MARE DIED  Maniram Maharaj

INDIAN TAKEOVER (DKB 1995) BANDSMAN out of MELANIE SAMANTHA by HAPPY BOY out of COUNTESS MERVILLE by PERSIAN BOLD out of SHAHANBOU

TTSB - VOLUME 6 PAGE

2000 DKB.C  TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN  Maniram Maharaj

INDIANCOOKIE’NJAM (DKB 1995) KAHEEL out of COOKIE JAR by HAPPY BOY out of LUTHIKA by LUTHIER out of MINARIKA

TTSB - VOLUME 6 PAGE

2000 DKB.C  TEA TIME DOC  TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN  Maniram Maharaj

INDIRA (B 1992) UBIQUE out of MAHA RANI by BANDSMAN out of LIBERTY by AMERICAN HONOR out of KEEPSAKE

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 89

1998 B.F  REAL PHAR  FAR TOO PHAR  Clive A. Belgrave
1999  SLIPPED/ABORTED  FAR TOO PHAR  Clive A. Belgrave
2000  DIED  J.D. GUMP  Maniram Maharaj

INZERA (GB)(B 1977) DECOY BOY out of PANDOMYNE by PANDOFELL out of TUDOR MYTH by KING OF THE TUDORS out of ROYAL MYTH

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 74

1994  DIED  FRESHLY SQUEEZED  Maniram Maharaj
1995 B.C  MARE DIED  Maniram Maharaj

IRISH SONG (B 1882) IRISH HARMONY out of NOVIA by SMITHFIELD out of MARIA by LUPINUS out of AIRFLO

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 74

1994 B.C  DIED  BEHEADED  Raymond A. Bernard
1995 B.C  MARE DIED  Maniram Maharaj

ISABELLA (B 1881) ROYAL ARBITER out of REIGN IN SPAIN by HENRY THE SEVENTH out of LIZZIE DOOLITTLE by FABERGE II out of ROYAL APPLAUSE

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 75

1994 B.F  DIED  CABBARET  Maniram Maharaj
1995  SLIPPED/ABORTED  HAPPY BOY  Alwin Poon Tip
1996  MARE DIED  Maniram Maharaj

ISLE BE GONE (CH 1993) BANDSMAN out of WINDY ISLE by WINDY HILL out of ENCORE by AFTER BURNER out of MIDWAY ISLAND

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 156

1999 CH.C  ISLE BE TRUE  FRESHLY SQUEEZED  Mrs. Diane Scott
2000 CH.C  ISLE BE THERE  KDANZC  Mrs. Diane Scott
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>IT'S A CINCH</strong> (B 1983)</th>
<th>HONEY SIR out of GADGET’S DANCER by GAELIC DANCER out of GADGET by CROZIER out of TUDOR GAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 75</strong></td>
<td>1994 SLIPPED/ABORTED OTAHUITE 1995-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IT'S WINDY</strong> (CH 1989)</td>
<td>WINDY HILL out of ENCORE by AFTER BURNER out of MIDWAY ISLAND by MIDNIGHT SUN II out of ISLAND WOMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 49</strong></td>
<td>1994 DIED AT BIRTH KDANZC 1995-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JAVA</strong> (B 1990)</td>
<td>UBIOQUE out of SUMATRA by DOUBLE-U-JAY out of TWO FAST by DUAL out of PRETTY NIPPY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JAVANESE DANCER</strong> (B 1995)</td>
<td>BANDSMAN out of SANTA CARLA by CALPURNIUS out of MISS LA CREEVY by HUL A HUL out of HUNTER'S MELODY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 101</strong></td>
<td>2000 CH.C TRYING SOMETHING FAR TOO PHAR Pearson Whittaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JETSTREAM</strong> (B 1984)</td>
<td>IRISH HARMONY out of JET SET by JAY CLOUD out of PARNAUSEUS BELLE by GOLDEN CLOUD out of MAID OF KENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 101</strong></td>
<td>1996 DIED IN 1996 Covered By VALEROSO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JETSET NURSE</strong> (USA)(CH 1989)</td>
<td>NORTHJET out of RESIDENT NURSE by GUAUSTARK out of WISE NURSE by HILL PRINCE out of INDIAN NURSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JOY OF TOBAGO</strong> (B 1993)</td>
<td>WINDY HILL out of NO LIE by DANCE BID out of CANNOT TELL A LIE by MR. WASHINGTON out of ROTOFAIR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JUDY DIVIN</strong> (BAR) (CH 1981)</td>
<td>BANCO DIVIN out of IRENE by ELCO out of WISELY WED by WHISTLER out of BALLYNULTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JUDY GARLAND</strong> (CH 1993)</td>
<td>BANDSMAN out of JUDY DIVIN by BANCO DIVIN out of IRENE by ELCO out of WISELY WED by WHISTLER out of BALLYNULTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 76</strong></td>
<td>1997 BARREN OTAHUITE MARE DIED 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JUST A LADY</strong> (DKB 1995)</td>
<td>HAPPY BOY out of MERELY CURIOUS by HASTY FLYER out of SAINTS MUST C by ST. BONAVENTURE out of BETTY C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TTSB - VOLUME 6</strong></td>
<td>2000 B.C NATURELLY CLASSY FRESHLY SQUEEZED Kelvin I. Khan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JUST MY LUCK</strong> (CH 1986)</td>
<td>DAZURN out of PRINCESS MAGNA by RUNNYMEDE out of CIEL ROUGE by RED GOD out of SKYDEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 113</strong></td>
<td>1994 B.C PRINCE ANTOR PHARDANCE Dr. K.Achong-Low, Dr.A.Alexander &amp; Y. Chue-Low 1995-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KARFEISHA</strong> (CH 1983)</td>
<td>PERNICKETY PETE out of MARTINETTE by THREE MARTINS out of SUSAN S. by T.V. LARK out of SUBSTANTIVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KATE'S CURE</strong> (USA)(CH 1996)</td>
<td>COMMEMORATE out of SARSAR by DAMASCUS out of DURGA (IMPORTED IN 1999 COVERED BY SWEDAUS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ASB - VOLUME 35</strong></td>
<td>2000 B.F CUTE KATIE SWEDAUS Antonio Navarro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KATHRYN ANN</strong> (B 1994)</td>
<td>RESEARCHING out of REAL FANCY by UBIOQUE out of CASSINE'S FANCY by ENTRECHAT out of BECASSINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KERR ROYALE</strong> (B 1989)</td>
<td>KUWAIT PALACE out of TAMOURA by TIMOUR out of BAKATA by KRAKATAO out of BAYARDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 146</strong></td>
<td>1995 DBBR.C DESERT PALACE TRINI WAY Pearson Whittaker 1996-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KESHA</strong> (BAR)(B 1983)</td>
<td>HAPPY BOY out of DELIA by NO COMMENT out of DELICIA by DELIRIUM out of ARCTIC PEACE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 77</strong></td>
<td>1994 B.F MANTRA UBIOQUE Kama Maharaj 1995 B.C = A FIRM DEACON A FIRM DEACON Kama Maharaj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KIMBO</strong> (CH 1986)</td>
<td>BANDSMAN out of AMERICAN WAY by AMERICAN HONOR out of WHIPA WAY by HOB HOB out of SPANISH ARMA DA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KINCORA</strong> (B 1981)</td>
<td>BONAVENTURE out of FANNY HILL by ON THE ROCKS out of FAN PALM by ROYAL PALM out of VIBURNUM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
King's Dream (CH 1987) Viking out of Celestial Dream by Gay Fandango out of Sirmio by Shantung out of Donata di Formello

**TSDB - Volume 5 Page 78**


Kiss of Gold (GB) (CH 1975) Gold Rod out of Halkissimo by KHALKIS out of La Ressource by The Golden Rule out of Gilt Edge by American Honor out of La Pillule by Dicta Drake out of SANS SOUCI

**TSDB - Volume 5 Page 78**


Kiss Your King (USA) (B 1986) Gentle King out of Hold Your Kiss by Hold Your Peace out of John's Kiss by Speak John out of Beau Kiss

**TSDB - Volume 5 Page 78**


Krakajak (B 1987) Boundary Bay out of Spanish Princess by Spanishi'd Road out of Quotation by Quorum out of Hyphenate

**TSDB - Volume 5 Page 79**


Kyoko Hammer (CH 1993) Kimafoutiesa out of Rakahma by Hold Your Peace out of FRAU SOLEDAD by FRARI out of Sedante

**TSDB - Volume 5 Page 116**


La Chanson (GB) (B 1985) Song out of La Bambola by Be Friendly out of Hatchettine by High Hat out of La Toscannilla

**TSDB - Volume 5 Page 79**

1994 B.F NICE SIR ALCO Mrs. Rita Scott 1995 BARREN WINDY HILL MARE DIED IN 1996

La Jeunesse (BAR) (B 1981) Dunr dum out of Miss Froggy by Royben out of Etope by Bozetto out of Prime Crosse

**TSDB - Volume 5 Page 80**


La Passer (CAN) (B 1980) Aeropasser out of Colia by Cohoes out of Blarney Bess by Tulyar out of UVira II

**TSDB - Volume 5 Page 80**

1994 BARREN UBIQUE 1995 SLIPPED/ABORTED UBIQUE 1996 NOT COVERED

La Primera (CH 1986) Earmark out of La Paloma by Beckett or American Honor out of La Pillule by Dicta Drake out of SANS SOUCI

**TSDB - Volume 5 Page 80**


La Reassurance (B 1983) The Golden Rule out of Gilt Edge by American Honor out of Golden Glow II by Aura out of Dormay

**TSDB - Volume 5 Page 80**


Lady Bountiful (B 1989) Boundary Bay out of Nicola by Irish Harmony out of Novia by Smithfield out of Maria

**TSDB - Volume 5 Page 100**

1995 DKB.C MIGHTY HUBERT ST HUBERT Herman Marchack 1996 B.C BAG O'TRICKS TIME FOR A TRICK Herman Marchack 1997 B.C DEACON'S BOUNTY A FIRM DEACON Herman Marchack 2000 B.F LADY ROSSIE VANDROSS Herman Marchack

Lady Hawke (B 1985) ST. Hubert out of Lady in Waiting out of American Honor out of Chamber Maid by Don II out of Crown Passage

**TSDB - Volume 5 Page 82**


Lady in Grey (GR 1985) Boundary Bay or in the Mood out of Lakirenu by Sharp Edge out of Juridiciary by Above Suspicion out of Maria Zell

**TSDB - Volume 5 Page 82**

1994-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

Lady in Red (CH 1985) Golden Music out of Supersonic by Bonaventure out of Cobber by Counsel out of Katie Kelly

**TSDB - Volume 5 Page 142**


Lady Jay (B 1986) Anthony James out of Princess Joy by Huntercombe out of Sovereign Game by Sovereign Path out of Bench Game

**TSDB - Volume 5 Page 82**


Lady Jinsky (JAM) (B 1984) Gentleman Jinsky out of Vivid by Zaleucus out of Viva by Vigo out of Lucky Olive

**TSDB - Volume 5 Page 82**
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LADY OF THE MOMENT (USA) (B 1991) MOMENT OF HOPE out of DADDY’S DISH by MARSHUA’S DANCER out of CAESAR’S DISH by PROUDEST ROMAN out of FILLYPASSER

LETHAL JANE (USA) (B 1988) MENOCAL out of CAT ON THE PROWL by COUGAR II out of SADAIR out of CHIMERE FABULEUSE

LALLAPALOOZA (GB) (B 1988) SUPERLATIVE out of TSAR’S BRIDE by SONG out of EMPRESS OF RUSSIA by ROYAL PALACE out of NAGAIKA

LETHAL WEAPON (CH 1994) BANDSMAN out of SANTA CARLA by CALPURNIUS out of MISS LA CREEVY by HUNTER’S MELODY

LAND WITHOUT STARS (IRE) (B 1979) AFRICAN SKY out of JERUSALEM by EMPRESS OF RUSSIA by ROYAL PALACE out of NAGAIKA

LATIN FIRE (B 1986) ROYAL REQUEST out of BELLE VIEW by BECKET out of VISTALINDA by CONSTABLE out of EPICURE

LATIN LADY (B 1987) MANALDO out of MAY BRIDE by HIGH TOP out of MADGE by TUDOR MELODY out of MAUD

LITTLE LADY (B 1991) BURROW HILL out of SAINT ELIZ by IRISH HARMONY out of MATSUSHIMA by YELLOW RIVER out of MUFFET (late MATTY)

LITTLE ROSE (CAN) (B 1989) NORTHJET out of DEAR MELINDA by MR LONG out of TWICE CITED by DOUBLE JAY out of OAK CLUSTER

LEADING EDGE (CH 1992) SIR ALCO out of KWELA by DANCE IN TIME out of JUJUBE by RIBERO out of LOTUS BLUE

LEGACY (B 1987) PERNICKETY PETE out of ACABAR by BONAVENTURE out of YOUNG LAXEY by YOUNG TURNABOUT out of LAXEY WHEEL

LET’S GET CRACKING (JAM) (B 1995) MR. NUTCRACKER out of GOOD by TRADWINDS JR. out of SA-SA-YEA by SPARROW PIE out of GOLD COIN

LIGHTS OF HOPE (USA) (B 1991) MOMENT OF HOPE out of DADDY’S DISH by MARSHUA’S DANCER out of CAESAR’S DISH by PROUDEST ROMAN out of FILLYPASSER

LILY OF THE VALLEY

LITTLE LADY (B 1991) BURROW HILL out of SAINT ELIZ by IRISH HARMONY out of MATSUSHIMA by YELLOW RIVER out of MUFFET (late MATTY)

LITTLE ROSE (CAN) (B 1989) NORTHJET out of DEAR MELINDA by MR LONG out of TWICE CITED by DOUBLE JAY out of OAK CLUSTER

LIVE WIRE (GR 1983) STAB out of HIGH VOLTAGE by ELEMENT out of PROSPECT PRINCESS by MASSIF out of SKI RUN

LOVE CIRCLE (USA) (B 1988) CIRCLE OF STEEL out of FLYING MAJORETTE by MAJOR ART out of LOVE BANDIT by BANDIT out of LOVE LINK

MARE DIED 18TH OCTOBER 2000

LADY OF THE MOMENT

MARE DIED 18TH OCTOBER 2000

MARE DIED 18TH OCTOBER 2000

LETHAL JANE

LETHAL WEAPON

LALLAPALOOZA

LAND WITHOUT STARS

LATIN FIRE

LATIN LADY

LEAD EDGE

LEGACY
LOVE MOVEMENT (B 1995) BANDSMAN out of CASET by CALPURNIUS out of TEA SET by SET FAIR out of INDIES

TTSB - VOLUME 6 PAGE

1999 CH.F VANDROSS Joseph Hadeed & Mrs. Myrna Hadeed
2000 B.C YOU'VE GOT MAIL FRESHLY SQUEEZED Joseph Hadeed & Mrs. Myrna Hadeed

LOVE OF MY LIFE (BAR)(CH 1987) CARLISLE BAY out of HOUSE SPARROW by HOTFOOT out of GUINEA SPARROW by GREY SOVEREIGN out of PARAKEET

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 87

1994 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH HAPPY BOY
1995 NOT COVERED
1996 B.F BOBBSKREAM BANDSMAN Maniram Maharaj
1997 CH.F BALDIESK'S HERO BANDSMAN Maniram Maharaj & Claudette Joseph
1998 BARREN TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN Maniram Maharaj & Claudette Joseph
1999 B.C TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN Maniram Maharaj & Claudette Joseph
2000 DBBR.F NATIVE LOVE NATIVE IDOL Maniram Maharaj & Claudette Joseph

LOVE SONG (B 1990) CARABINEER out of DAYNA'S SONG by CALPURNIUS out of FAIRY SONG by SING SING out of FAIRY RING

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 44

1996 FOAL DIED DEVASTATOR
1997 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH DEVASTATOR
1998 B.F RIGING QUEEN Pearson Whittaker
1999-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

LOVINGKISS (RO 1991) TEUFEL out of VIRGINIA LOVE by VIRGINIA BOY out of CATHY B by BEAU SABREUR out of VINAIGRETTE

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 154

1996 R.O.C UBIQUE Terence A.K. Bates
1997 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH UBIQUE
1998 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH UBIQUE
1999-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

LUTHIKA (GB)(CH 1978) LUTHIER out of MINARIKA by DJAKAO out of MINTIKA by PRINCE BIO out of ATREVIDA

TTSB - VOLUME 6 PAGE 88

1994 BARREN HAPPY BOY
1999 MARE DIED IN 1994
2000 CH.F VANDROSS

MA MA DO DO (JAM)(CH 1994) SCHISM out of WINDS OF SPRING by KNIGHTLY SPORT out of RESTLESS WIND out of DORS

JSB - VOLUME 12 PAGE 194

1999 BARREN VANDROSS
2000 CH.F DIED SINCE BIRTH VANDROSS

MADAME BUTTERFLY (CH 1986) WINDY HILL out of PRINCESS GARDENIA by NATIVE PRINCE out of GARDENIA by CAGIRE II out of GARDEN CITY

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 88

1994 CH.B.C FERRYBRIDGE BUTLER'S BRIDGE Mrs. Carmen Samlalsingh
1995 B.C WATERLOO BRIDGE GREAT FAPP Mrs. Carmen Samlalsingh
1996-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

MAGIC WOMAN (B 1994) STAMPEDE out of MICHELE'S MAGIC by POL NA CHREE out of JULES by JIMMY RIPPIN out of NEARLY BLIND

TTSB - VOLUME 6 PAGE

1999 DBBR.F BLACK MAGIC WOMAN BANDSMAN David Ojar
MARE DIED IN 2000 Covered By NATIVE IDOL

MAHA RANI (B 1986) BANDSMAN out of LIBERTY by AMERICAN HONOR out of KEEPSAKE by NO DOPE out of GOLDEN GLOW II

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 89

1994 B.C HAPPY PROSPERITY HAPPY BOY J. Maurice Quesnel
1995 DBBR.C CHONTARF HAPPY BOY J. Maurice Quesnel
1996 B.C RORKE'S DRIFT UBIQUE J. Maurice Quesnel
MARE DIED IN 1997 Covered By TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN

MAHOGANY (B 1984) SWIFT IMAGE out of CARL'S FIRE by CARLYLE out of COOLING ARDOUR by FIRESTREAK out of DENTED PRIDE

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 89

1994 B.C MARCELL VALLEY STAMPEDE Rowell Debyings
1995 B.F BROWN SUGAR STAMPEDE Rowell Debyings
1996 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH STAMPEDE
MARE DIED IN 1997 Covered By STAMPEDE

MAIN STREET (B 1983) MILL STREET out of DELTA by NO COMMENT out of DELICIA by DELIRIUM out of ARCTIC PEACE

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 89

1994 BARREN OTHAEITE
1995 CH.F DANCE THEATRE FRISKY WHARF Pearson Whittaker
1996-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

MANIA (B 1985) AFRICAN SONG out of BARBARA DEE by HABAT out of SHEER BLISS by ST PADDY out of LOS ANGELES

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 90

1996 BARREN FIRE ANGEL
1997-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

MANTRA (B 1994) UBIQUE out of KESHARA by PADDYOGAN(CAN) or HAPPY BOY out of DELIA by NO COMMENT out of DELICIA

TTSB - VOLUME 6 PAGE

1999 DBBR.F CHICKASAWAY John Humphreys
2000 NOT COVERED

MARCHING MOOR (GB)(DBBR 1982) RADETZKY out of MOORGREEN by GREEN GOD out of ROGAN HONEY by ABERNANT out of SUGAR BOAT

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 90

1994 CH.C HIGHLANDER BANDSMAN Nazir Ahmad
1995 D.K.B.C CHONTARF TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN
MARE DIED IN 1995

MARDI GRAS (B 1995) STARJINSKY out of BACHANAL WOMAN by SMARTEN out of ANTIQUE GLOW by FLUORESCENT LIGHT out of SQUARE GENERATION

TTSB - VOLUME 6 PAGE

1999 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH FRESHLY SQUEEZED
2000 CH.C DIED SINCE BIRTH FRESHLY SQUEEZED

MARIE ANTOINETTE (DBK 1987) BEHEADED out of LAKIRENU by SHARP EDGE out of JUDICIARY by ABOVE SUSPICION out of MARIA ZELL

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 90

1994 CH.C MALABAR ACCOUNT OTHAEITE Pearson Whittaker
1995 CH.C TRINITY STAR TRINITY WAY Pearson Whittaker
1996 BARREN NEXT WITNESS
1997-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

MASKED REALITY (CH 1989) UBIQUE out of MASKED ROMANCE by MASKED DANCER out of BIG ENDIAN by NALEES MAN out of IRISH ROMANCE

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 91

1994 NOT COVERED
1995 CH.C TRIBAL MASKED TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN Ms. Chandroutie Goberdhan
1996 CH.C RESEARCHING STAR RESEARCHING Ms. Chandroutie Goberdhan
1997-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

MASKED ROMANCE (USA)(B 1980) MASKED DANCER out of BIG ENDIAN by NALEES MAN out of IRISH ROMANCE by GROUSTARK out of IRISH EXCHANGE

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 91

1994 B.F MAMBRINO UBIQUE Conrad Awai & Mrs. Inez Awai
1995 B.C MASKED MAN UBIQUE Conrad Awai & Mrs. Inez Awai
1996 CH.F VANDROSS VANDROSS Conrad Awai & Mrs. Inez Awai
1997 NOT COVERED
1998 B.F VANDROSS VANDROSS Awai & Awai Limited
1999 CH.C MARE DIED IN 2000 Covered By VANDROSS
2000 NOT COVERED
MAUNA LOA (CH 1990) BANDSMAN out of TRAVEL TALK by GONZALES out of REMISS

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 149

1996 B.C ST HUBERT
1997 CH.F AFFIRMATION A FIRM DEACON Derrick Mosca
1998 B.F A FIRM DANCER A FIRM DEACON Nav-Salt Holding Company Limited
1999 NOT COVERED
2000 B.C ST HUBERT

MAURISSA (CAN)(DBBR 1981) BRIARTIC out of PERSIAN PRIDE by PERSIAN GULF out of ALDOUSA by VATELLOR out of AURORA

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 92

1994 CH.C AJALA AMERICAN HONOR J. Maurice Quesnel
1995 B.F HIDDEN AGENDA FAR TOO PHAR J. Maurice Quesnel
1996 B.F HUGS AND KISSES FAR TOO PHAR J. Maurice Quesnel
1997 DKB.F ON YOUR OWN WINDY HILL J. Maurice Quesnel
MARE DIED IN 1998 Covered by GENTLE AND GREAT

MEDICAL SYSTEM (JAM)(CH 1995) THE MEDIC out of CAMP FOLLOWER by EXOTIC TRAVELER out of FEARSOME PRINCESS by FARNSWORTH out of COUNTLESS LUCY

JSB - VOLUME 12 PAGE 122

2000 CH.F CHEERLEADER FRESHLY SQUEEZED Dunstan French

MELANIE SAMANTHA (BAR)(DBK 1987) HAPPY BOY out of COUNTESS MERVILLE by PERSIAN BOLD out of SHAHIBANDOU by DARIUS out of CAMPASPE

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 93

1994 B.C INDIANPRIME MINISTER TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN Maniram Maharaj
1995 DKB.F INDIAN TAKEOVER BANDSMAN Maniram Maharaj
1996 B.F BOBS PASSION BANDSMAN Maniram Maharaj
1997 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN Maniram Maharaj
1998 B.F INDIANIGHTINGALE TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN Maniram Maharaj
1999 B.C LITTLE MANIRAM TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN Maniram Maharaj
2000 BARREN TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN

MERELY CURIOUS (USA)(CH 1982) HASTY FLYER out of SAINTS MUST C by ST. BONAVENTURE out of BETTY C by REQUESTED out of SURQUITA

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 93

1994 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN Maniram Maharaj
1995 DKB.F JUST A LADY HAPPY BOY Kelvin I. Khan
1996 B.F ANOTHER LADY HAPPY BOY Kelvin I. Khan
1997 B.C ANOTHER LADY HAPPY BOY Kelvin I. Khan
1998-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

MERINGUE (B 1990) BEHEADED out of STRANGE MUSIC by BANDSMAN out of TRICKY RHYTHM by TOUCH PAPER out of ST MUSIC

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 139

1996 _C DIED AT BIRTH TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN Maniram Maharaj & Selwyn Raymond
1997 B.C BOBS TREASURE TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN Maniram Maharaj & Selwyn Raymond
1998 NOT COVERED
1999 NOT COVERED
2000 B.F TWIST ‘N’ TURN NATIVE IDOL Maniram Maharaj

METEORIC (B 1992) SIR ALCO out of NEVER CAN TELL by PERNICKETY PETE out of NEVER GIVE IN by HAPPY BOY out of SPY QUEEN

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 100

1998 BARREN UBIQUE
1999-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

MEXICANA (B 1987) BANDSMAN out of BOLD LETTERS by BOLD REVIEW out of NEVADA BECKY by HE JR out of PAGE GIRL

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 93

1994 B.F TOTEE TOTEE OTAHEITE Harry James
1995-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

MI CORAZON (CH 1984) RIBOSA out of SINDY’S FLAME by SHARP EDGE out of NATASHA by NATIVE PRINCE out of THE CHASER

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 93

1994 FOAL DIED OTAHEITE
1995-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

Michele'S Magic (JAM)(B 1983) POL NA CHREE out of JULES by Jimmy Reppin out of NEARLY BLIND by PARTHIA out of SECOND SIGHT

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 94

1994 B.F MAGIC WOMAN STAMPEDE Ram Dharrie & Mrs. Waltraud Dharrie
1995 NOT COVERED RESEARCHING Ram Dharrie & Mrs. Waltraud Dharrie
1996 CH.F RED WOMAN TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN David Ojar
1998 B.F MARE DIED IN 1998 Covered by BANDSMAN

MINASHTY (B 1990) STARJINSKY out of ROMANCE by CALPURNIUS out of RESEARCHING by NORTH COPSE out of PREZA

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 121

1997 B.C TRIBAL MAGIC DERICK MOSCA

MINDSET (B 1993) WINDY HILL out of SET ALL by BANDSMAN out of CASET by CALPURNIUS out of TEA SET

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 129

1998 CH.F SO UNIQUE UBIQUE Dr.R.Shim G.K. Chin Cheong, Mrs M. Auerbach & B.Dulal-Whiteway
1999 BARREN FRESHLY SQUEEZED Dr.R.Shim G.K. Chin Cheong, Mrs M. Auerbach & B.Dulal-Whiteway
2000 B.C BEAUTIFUL MIND KDANZC Dr.R.Shim G.K. Chin Cheong, Mrs M. Auerbach & B.Dulal-Whiteway

MISS AMERICA (B 1979) AMERICAN HONOR out of MISTRESS QUICKLY by ROYAL WINDSOR out of COSCOB by THE COB out of FLIBURY

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 94

1994 B.C FAMILY PET GREAT FAPP Sean De Freitas & Victor B. Mouttet
1995 NOT COVERED
1996 BARREN BUTLER'S BRIDGE
1997-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

MISS AROUAR (B 1979) REY PELE out of COOLING ARDOUR by FIREBREAK out of DENTED PRIDE by DENTURIUS out of ASHLEY'S PRIDE

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 95

1994 B.C DR. VAL A FIRM DEACON Judgewan Seemungal
1995 SLIPPED/ABORTED A FIRM DEACON Judgewan Seemungal
1996 FIRM BOUNDARIES A FIRM DEACON Judgewan Seemungal
1997-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

MISS CHEEKE (B 1987) GREEN HAZE out of NOVIA by SMITHFIELD out of MARIA by LUPINUS out of AIRFLO

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 95

1994 B.F CHEEKE DANZC KDANZC Raymond A. Bernard
1995 MARIE DIED IN 1995

MISS DREW (B 1993) BEHEADED out of TROPICAL GOLD by THE GOLDEN RULE out of TROPICAL LADY by TIMAR II out of CHARLENE

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 151

2000 DIED SINCE BIRTH DEVASTATOR

MISS FANNY (CH 1979) BONAVENTURE out of FANTAIL by ST CHAD out of AUNT FANNIE by FORTINO II out of ANIMATED
MISS FLEETFOOT (IRE)(BBR 1979) HOTFOOT out of CAPTAIN'S BEAUTY by CAPTAIN'S GIG out of SLEIGH RIDE by SANTA CLAUS out of SALLY LOVERIDGE
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 95
1994 B.F RAPID RESPONSE FARM CLUB Kennrck Chee Awai
1995 DKB.F PAY DAY BEHSESED Kennrck Chee Awai
1996 DKB.C FLEET'S BAND BANDSMAN Kennrck Chee Awai
1997 BARREN TRIBAL CHEFFTAIN NO REPORT

MISS IRISH DANCER (USA)(CH 1992) DEWDLE'S DANCER out of MY MISS IRISH by NALEES MAN out of IRISH MEADOW II by ST PADDY out of MEADOW MUSIC
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 96
1994 B.C ATOMIC MAN DEVASTATOR Quar Rampersad & Sinanan Rampersad
1995 CH.C NAHUSHIA DEVASTATOR Quar Rampersad & Sinanan Rampersad
1996-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

MISS RATTAN (USA)(CH 1988) ZIAD out of JULUBEMA by HELIO RISE out of COUSIN DEAR by MINNESOTA MAC out of RELATED
ASB - VOLUME 32
1994 CH.F MINT THE GOLD ST HUBERT Joseph Azer
1995-2000 NO REPORT

MISS TRINI (USA)(B 1993) AT THE THRESHOLD out of MISS WEST VIRGINIA by DOONESBURY out of MISS CABEL CO. by JUNCTION out of RARE RELISH
ASB - VOLUME 34
1996 CH.C RHYTHM DIVINE VANDROSS Conrad Awai
1999 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH VANDROSS
2000 CH.C HOMBRE ROJO VANDROSS Conrad Awai

MISSION ROSE (USA) (CH 1984) DACTYLOGRAPHER out of MISSY HOLME by LONDON COMPANY out of MRS HOLME out of NOHOLME II out of IDLE DELL
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 97
1994 B.C KATAKANA RESEARCHING Mrs. Vere Bhagan
1995 BARREN RESEARCHING Mrs. Vere Bhagan
1996 B.F WILL'S DESTINY RESEARCHING Mrs. Vere Bhagan
1997 BARREN RESEARCHING
1998-2000 NO REPORT

MOONLIGHT (USA)(B 1985) MAC DIARMIDA out of REGAL LOOKING by ROYAL and REGAL out of MAKAROVA by CREPELLO out of TRIP TO THE MOON
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 97
1994 CH.F MIDNIGHT LADY GODLFISH TAIL Zanim Ralph & Mrs. Janifa Meah-John
1995 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH KDANZC Zanim Ralph & Mrs. Janifa Meah-John
1996 B.F MOON DANZC KDANZC Zanim Ralph & Mrs. Janifa Meah-John
1997 B.F FARASAT FRESHLY SQUEEZED Zanim Ralph & Mrs. Janifa Meah-John
1998 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH FRESHLY SQUEEZED
1999-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

MORNING HIGH (IRE)(B 1992) GALLIC LEAGUE out of UNARIA by PRINCE TENDERFOOT out of SANDFORD LADY by WILL SOMERS out of HILL QUEEN
GSB - VOLUME 42 PAGE 2503
1997 DKB.F HOT HOT HOT WALOVAN Bertwcin C. Samatlashin
1998 B.F LAP DANCER WALOVAN Bertwcin C. Samatlashin
1999 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH GREAT FAPP MARE DIED

MRS ZIPPY (CAN)(CH 1991) ALWASMI out of HOIST THE BANNER by HOIST THE FLAG out of CORAGGIOSO by GALLANT MAN out of YOUR HOSTESS
ASB - VOLUME 33
1996 BARREN MARE DIED IN 1996

MURAT (B 1989) VANA VICHI out of LA PASSER by AERO PASSER out of COILA by COHOES out of BARNEY BESS
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 80
1994 BARREN FLYING CORPS
1995 B.F A FIRM DEACON Frank Warwick & Lucita Barrow
1996 BARREN UBIOQUE
1997-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

MURUR (GB)(CH 1987) NEVER SO BOLD out of ELTON ABBESS by TAMERLANE out of TRAGARA by BUISSON ARDENT out of ROMANTICA
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 98
1994 CH.F DIED SINCE BIRTH FRESHLY SQUEEZED
1995 CH.C FRESH RUMUR FRESHLY SQUEEZED Mrs. Gillian M. Wilson
1996 BARREN FRESHLY SQUEEZED MARE EXPORTED TO BARBADOS IN 1996

MUSICAL CASCADE (IRE)(CH 1989) FAYRUZ out of ISA by DANCE IN TIME out of MISS RATAN
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 52
1994 CH.F MINT THE GOLD ST HUBERT Joseph Aza
1995-2000 NO REPORT

MUSICAL DELIGHT (CH 1991) BANDSMAN out of FANDANGO by CLOWN PRINCE out of FAN by COMPENSATION out of HEAT HAZE
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 52
2000 CH.C DIED VANDROSS Dr. Ryan Shim

MY ISABEL (GB)(B 1984) MUMMY'S GAME out of PIED A TERRE by RIBOCCO out of TOWN HOUSE BY PALL MALL out of COUNTRY HOUSE
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 98
1994 B.C ISA DEACON A FIRM DEACON Frank Joseph & Derek Joseph
1995 B.F GABIE'S GOLD A FIRM DEACON Nav Salt Holding Company Limited
1996 NOT COVERED
1997 B.C EL PRESIDENTE TIME FOR A TRICK Nav-Salt Holding Company Limited
1998 SLIPPED/ABORTED TIME FOR A TRICK
1999 B.F MARE DIED

MY MELODY (B 1986) ANTHONY JAMES out of MELODY MAKER by COURT COBBLER out of CAYABELLA by UMBERTO out of CAYETANA
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 98
1994 BARREN SIR ALCO
1995 B.C POWER PLAY WINDY HILL Winfield H. Scott (Sir)
1996 BARREN MR SOCIALITE
1997 B.F CASTA DIVA FRESHLY SQUEEZED Winfield H. Scott (Sir)

MY SECRETARY (USA)(CH 1981) SECRETARY OF WAR out of CAPE LANDING by FIRST FAMILY out of NORTH CAPE by TILLMAN out of NORTH RIVER
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 98
1994 B.F PEGASUS STAR STANGRAVE PARK Dr. Kemal Ali & Shamoon Carmutideen
1995 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH STANGRAVE PARK
1996 BARREN STANGRAVE PARK
1997-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

23
MY TIME (B 1991) MANALDO out of TROPICAL GOLD by THE GOLDEN RULE out of TROPICAL LADY by TIMAR II out of CHARLENE

NABILA (B 1988) HANDY SINNER out of PHYLLOMA by ARDOON out of PHYLLIS MAY by CASH AND COURAGE out of LIGHTS OF LONDON

NARTISS TOI (B 1992) FRESHLY SQUEEZED out of ISABELLA by ROYAL ARBITER out of REIGN IN SPAIN by HENRY THE SEVENTH out of LIZZIE

NASHUA'S STERLING (USA)(GR 1984) DIPLOMAT WAY out of KING'S STERLING by JO'S RULLAH out of JO'S SHANGRI LA by TERRANG out of OH CECELIA

NEVER CAN TELL (B 1987) PERNICKETY PETE out of NEVER GIVE IN by HAPPY BOY out of SPY QUEEN by QUISLING out of KELSO QUEEN

NEW REGENT (B 1994) NORTHERN REGENT out of ABOUTIME by SWIFT IMAGE out of GEISHA GIRL by NORTH CORPSE out of BIANCA

NIGHT PATROL (USA)(DBBR 1983) POLICEMAN out of BONFIRE NIGHT by JIMMY REPPIN out of FIREWORK PARTY by ROAN ROCKET out of AMICABLE II

NIGHT PRINCESS (GB)(B 1987) NIGHT SHIFT out of KHADINE by ASTEC out of TURKISH CASTLE by PERSIAN GULF out of SESSION

NITTY GRITTY (GB)(CH 1975) COMMUNICATION out of PRINCESS NEFERTITI by TUTANKAMEN out of VI by VILMORIN out of DOTTEREL

NO LIE (GB)(B 1984) DANCE BID out of CANNOT TELL A LIE by MR. WASHINGTON out of ROTOFAIR by FAIRYMANT out of MYTHOLOGY

NOBODYWANTSME (B 1990) UBIQUE out of BATACASO by HAPPY BOY out of DELIA by NO COMMENT out of DELICIA

NORTHERN BELLE (B 1991) NORTHERN TREAT out of COURAGEOUS by STAB out of LIBERTY by AMERICAN HONOR out of KEEPSAKE

NORTHERN BIRD (B 1986) BANDSMAN out of TWEETY BIRD by CANARY out of ROSE AND THISTLE out of TIN WHISTLE out of ROSE OF HARDWICK

NORTHERN VENTURE (B 1985) BANDSMAN out of TEA VENTURE by BONAVENTURE out of TEA SET by SET FAIR out of INDIES

NUMERO UNO (BAR)(B 1986) HAPPY BOY out of HOLE IN THE WALL by WINDJAMMER out of JUST A GLIMMER by DUMBARNIE out of CANDLE GLOW
OCEAN QUEEN (GR 1983) CLOWN PRINCE out of SOUTH PACIFIC by OCEANIC out of AURALYN by AURA out of LEGION'S CROSS
TTSB - VOLUME 4 PAGE 103
1994 NOT COVERED
1995 RO.F GENUINE QUEEN GENUINE BID Mrs. Margaret Bovell
1996 NOT COVERED
MARE EXPORTED TO SURINAME in 1997 Covered by BANDSMAN
OLIVERS MAID (IRE)(CH 1985) ON YOUR MARK out of FREE COURSE by SANDFORD LAD out of LIVING FREE by NEVER SAY DIE out of BORN FREE
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 104
1994 CH.F DIED SINCE BIRTH GOING GOING GONE Christopher Glasgow
1995 CH.C REBEL GOING GOING GONE Christopher/R.M. Glasgow & T. Sorzano
1996 CH.C DIED SINCE BIRTH FAR TOO PHAR
1998 CH.C DIED SINCE BIRTH GENTLE AND GREAT
1999-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT
ONE DOUBLE (USA)(CH 1981) NOODouble out of BONNIE'S DANCER by MARSHAU'S DANCER out of RANGEL RIME by TERRANG out of STAR MINSTREL
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 104
1994 B.C PICNICINTHEPARK NORTHERN TREAT Mrs. Genevieve Battoo
1995 B.C.DIED SINCE BIRTH CORRUPT PRACTICE
1996-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT
ORISSA (CH 1988) AMERICAN HONOR out of GOLDEN AURA by THE GOLDEN RULE out of SHAURA by AURA out of SHAWNA'TOMA
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 105
1994 B.F NOT COVERED
1995 SLIPPED/ABORTED
1996 CH.F TOBAGO ROSE MR SOCIALITE Christopher Aleong & Peter Hackett
1997-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT
ORIXA (GB)(B 1979) OWEN DUDLEY out of COULOIR by COURT MARTIAL out of GOLDEN GULF by PERSIAN GULF out of GOLD RUSH
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 105
1994 B.F FRESH UP MARIE DIED IN 1995
1995-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT
OVERDRAFT (BAR)(CH 1988) LE BANQUIER out of COOL BREEZE by DUNDURUM out of KEEP COOL by ELCO out of LOST ROMANCE
BSB - VOLUME 6 PAGE 7
1994 CH.F DIED SINCE BIRTH STANGRAVE PARK
1995 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH STANGRAVE PARK
1996 CH.C DIED AT BIRTH STANGRAVE PARK
1997 BARREN STANGRAVE PARK
1998-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT
PACIFIC BAND (GR 1984) BANDSMAN out of SOUTH PACIFIC by OCEANIC out of AURALYN by AURA out of LEGION'S CROSS
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 105
1994 NOT COVERED
1995 CH.C THE GUITAR MAN WINDY HILL George L. Bovell
1995 CH.F PACIFIC BREEZE FRESHLY SQUEEZED Mrs. Margaret Bovell
1997 RO.F ULA KDANZC Pierport Scott
1998 CH.C DIED SINCE BIRTH MR SOCIALITE
1999 BARREN WINDY HILL
2000 RO.F PACIFIC OCEAN ACTUALITY Charles James
PACIFIC PRINCESS (DKB 1985) ST. HUBERT out of PRINCESS GINA by PRINCREROY out of STARQUEST by ROYAL REQUEST out of SHOOTING STAR
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 105
1994 NOT COVERED
1995 DKB.F PACIFIC WIND TUNDRA WIND Doreen Dennehy St. Laurent
1996 NOT COVERED
1997 CH.C DIED SINCE BIRTH FAR TOO PHAR
1998 CH.C DIED SINCE BIRTH GENTLE AND GREAT
1999-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT
PAGANINI (USA)(CH 1987) SAN FELIOU out of GENTLE VOICE by HAIL TO ALL MARSHUA'S DANCER out of RANGEL RIME by TERRANG out of STAR MINSTREL out of BULINA by BULL LEA out of DONATRICE
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 106
1994 B.F PAIGE MANALDO Mrs. June Slinger & Robert Scoon
1995 B.F SPICE ISLAND A FIRM DEACON Mrs. June Slinger & Robert Scoon
1996 NOT COVERED
1997 CH.F HONG KONG MAGIC MANALDO Mrs. June Slinger & Robert Scoon
1998-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT
1994 B.C PICNICINTHEPARK NORTHERN TREAT
1995 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH CORRUPT PRACTICE
1996-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT
1997 CH.C DIED SINCE BIRTH FAR TOO PHAR
1998 CH.C DIED SINCE BIRTH GENTLE AND GREAT
1999-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT
ORIXA (GB)(B 1979) OWEN DUDLEY out of COULOIR by COURT MARTIAL out of GOLDEN GULF by PERSIAN GULF out of GOLD RUSH
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 63
1994 B.F OVERTURE TUNDRA WIND Rudolph Ramdeen
1995-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT
ORIXA (GB)(B 1979) OWEN DUDLEY out of COULOIR by COURT MARTIAL out of GOLDEN GULF by PERSIAN GULF out of GOLD RUSH
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 105
1995-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT
OVERDRAFT (BAR)(CH 1988) LE BANQUIER out of COOL BREEZE by DUNDURUM out of KEEP COOL by ELCO out of LOST ROMANCE
BSB - VOLUME 6 PAGE 7
1994 CH.F DIED SINCE BIRTH STANGRAVE PARK
1995 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH STANGRAVE PARK
1996 CH.C DIED AT BIRTH STANGRAVE PARK
1997 BARREN STANGRAVE PARK
1998-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT
PERFECTION (CH 1987) NICE TANGO out of TREASURE ISLE by OCEANIC out of LUNAR LANDING by MATT out of FOBDOWN
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 108
1994 NOT COVERED
1995 B.F TRUE LOVE WALOVAN Bertwin C. Samlalsingh
1996 B.C TORA BORA NATIVE IDOL Bertwin C. Samlalsingh
PERSONAL BEAUTY (USA) (GR 1990) TSUNAMI SLEW out of LETS BE PERSONAL by GREY DAWN II out of SILVER SPOOK by TENTAM out of FLEET FIRST

ASB - VOLUME 33
1995 RO.C PERSONAL TRUMPH RESEARCHING Bernard Dulal-Whiteway
1996 RO.C HERE COMES TROUBLE RESEARCHING Bernard Dulal-Whiteway
1997 RO.C PUNTO A PUNTO RESEARCHING Mrs. Vere Bhagan
1998 NOT COVERED
1999 RO.F MAMMIA MIA BANDSMAN Mrs. Vere Bhagan
2000 NOT COVERED
MARE DIED 2000

PETITE ANDREA (CH 1990) WINDY HILL out of LADY BANDIT by BALIDAR out of BURGLAR TIP by BURGLAR out of CLATTER

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 80
1995 B.C DIED AT BIRTH KDANZC George Haynes
1996 CH.C CORRUPT PRACTICE KDANZC Mrs. Genevieve Battoo
1997 B.F KAYAH KDANZC Dr. Rupert Indar
1998 B.F MR TRUDEAU KDANZC Dr. Rupert Indar
1999-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

PIERRE AU ROUGE (FR)(DKB 1988) COMRADE IN ARMS out of SILVER FLY by PIÈZE by AL out of PENITENT by BURWOOD

FSB - VOLUME 41 PAGE 1209
1999 B.F ROUGE SUPERBE CONQUISTACKY Zanim Ralph Meah-John
2000 BARREN KAHEEL

PIETA (GB)(BR 1978) NO MERCY out of MANTUA by BALLYCIPTIC out of LENDAL by LE LAVANDOU out of DUNURE

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 109
1994 BARREN CORRUPT PRACTICE NORTHERN REGENT Mrs. Genevieve Battoo
1995 B.C BARREN POETIC REQUEST KDANZC Pearson Whittaker
1996-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

PIROUETTE (B 1986) BANDSMAN out of TREASURED HONOUR by AMERICAN PRIDE ROCK out of FLORAL MISS by VILMORIN out of HAPPY GIRL

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 109
1994 CH.C NATIVE TREASURE PATH OF PROGRESS KDANZC Dr. Roger d'Abadie & Richard M. Trestrail
1995 CH.C FUNNY FACE KDANZC Dr. Roger d'Abadie & Richard M. Trestrail
1996 CH.F MR TRUDEAU KDANZC Dr. Roger d'Abadie & Robert Bernard
1997 B.C PATA CALIENTE VANDROSS Dr. Roger d'Abadie & Robert Bernard
1998 B.C GROSS PROFIT GREAT FAPP Dr. Roger d'Abadie & Robert Bernard
1999 CH.F BARREN FREESILY SQUEEZED
2000 BARREN FREESILY SQUEEZED

PLEASANT LOVE (DK.B 1988) ABBOTSBURY out of TEASEL by MARCH PAST out of FLORAL MISS by VILMORIN out of HAPPY GIRL

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 146
1994 CH.C DIED AT BIRTH TUNDRA WIND
1995-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

PLEASANT PLUCKER (B 1982) SPINDLE TOP out of TEASEL by MARCH PAST out of FLORAL MISS by VILMORIN out of HAPPY GIRL

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 110
1994 NOT COVERED FRISKY WHARF Pearson Whittaker
1995 B.F FLORAL BAY FRISKY WHARF Pearson Whittaker
1996-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

POETIC REQUEST (DKB 1979) ROYAL REQUEST out of LUCAN by LUCERO out of TOYTOWN by COUP DE LYON out of GUAPA

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 110
1994 NOT COVERED
1995 B.F PREACHER'S WIFE A FIRM DEACON Birbal Siewal
1996 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH STARJINSKY
1997 SLIPPED ABORTED STARJINSKY
1998-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

POLAR STAR (B 1992) BANDSMAN out of CLUSTER OF DIAMOND by BALLAD ROCK out of ENGAGE by WHISTLING WIND out of KALS ANGEL

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 39
1997 B.F POLAR PRINCESS BALDSCOTT HERO Zanim Ralph Meah-John
1998 CH.F RANSOMESBABY FREESILY SQUEEZED Noel Mc Cune
1999 B.F ESTILON STARJINSKY Noel Mc Cune
2000 NOT COVERED

POPCORN (B 1989) CORN ON THE COB out of GROVE MILL by BURGLAR out of ODESSA by UMBERTO out of FLIGHTY

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 67
1994 CH.F DIED SINCE BIRTH BURROW HILL
1995 BARREN BURROW HILL
MARE DIED IN 1996 COVERED BY BURROW HILL

POSITIVELY KNOTT (USA) (CH 1982) BAILJUMPER out of CEREMONIOUS by AL HATTAB out of TULYAR out of QUIXIE

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 110
1994 CH.C NU POWER GOLDFISH TAIL Zanim Ralph Meah-John
1995 CH.F OPEN LINE GOLDFISH TAIL Zanim Ralph Meah-John
1996 BARREN FREESILY SQUEEZED
1997 CH.C DAURIAN KDANZC Zanim Ralph Meah-John
1998 BARREN TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN Zanim Ralph Meah-John
1999 DKB.F SAAIDIYA BANDSMAN Zanim Ralph Meah-John
2000 CH.F DIED SINCE BIRTH KAHEEL

PRETTY BOLD (B 1985) BOLD LEWIS out of HIGH LIFE by ARCTARUS out of CHERRY RED by EURASIAN out of CHERIE ROSE

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 110
1994 B.C KAYAH GOING GOING GONE Christopher Glasgow & Gertrude Mc David
1995 BARREN GOING GOING GONE Christopher Glasgow & Gertrude Mc David
1996 B.F GOING BOLD GOING GOING GONE Christopher Glasgow & Gertrude Mc David
1997 B.C BOLD FAPP BALDSCOTT HERO or GREAT FAPP Christopher Glasgow & Gertrude Mc David
1998 BARREN PANAMA PETE
1999-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

PRIDE ROCK (DKB 1993) BANDSMAN out of HAZey LADY by GREEN HAZE out of SUPERSTAR by HOB HOB out of DEVON GLORY

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 69
1998 DKB.C V FOR VICTORY NATIVE IDOL Vernon C. Shim
2000 DKB.F RETURN TO GLORY J.D. GUMP Vernon C. Shim

PRINCESS ALICE (B 1989) WINDY HILL out of PRINCESS CHARLOTTE by PRINCE TENDERFOOT out of DIANINA by BOLD LAD out of TWEENZELNUT

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 111
1995 CH.F FERGY BANDSMAN MARE DIED IN 1996 COVERED BY FREESILY SQUEEZED Dr. Rupert Indar

PRINCESS ATHENA (DKB 1986) BOLD LEWIS out of GORSE HILL by PITSKELLY out of RECAP by KING'S TROOP out of THINKINGTIME

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 111
1994 BARREN DELICIOUS ORANGE PENTHESILEA FRISKY WHARF Pearson Whittaker
1995 B.F FREEMAN ORANGE PENTHESILEA FRISKY WHARF Pearson Whittaker
1996-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

PRINCESS GARDENIA (GB)(CH 1975) NATIVE PRINCE out of GARDENIA by CAGIRE II out of GARDEN CITY by MIEUXCE out of BABYLON

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 112
1994 CH.C CHILL TIME WINDY HILL Winfield H. Scott (Jnr)
1995 BARREN MARE DIED IN 1995
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OFFSPRING</th>
<th>PARENTS</th>
<th>BREEDER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRINCESS ANNA (JAM)(B 1995) RESTLESS THIEF out of PAPAL QUEEN by GREGORIAN out of LA REINE ROUGE by KING’S BISHOP out of SILVER BETSY</td>
<td>2000 DIED SINCE BIRTH ACTUALITY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEEN N’ CHACON (B 1991) WINDY HILL out of SOLANA by TURNABOUT out of BAMBINO by UMBERTO out of AMALFI</td>
<td>1999-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRINCESS LILY (B 1986) ROMAN WAY out of PAPAL QUEEN by GREGORIAN out of STARQUEST by ROYAL PRINCEROY</td>
<td>1995 B.F NORTHERN REGENT Persaud H.C. Narinesingh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUESTIONS OF LOVE (GR 1988) OUT OF THE QUESTION out of VIRGINIA LOVE by VIRGINIA BOY out of CATHY B by BEAU SABREUR out of VINAIGRETTE</td>
<td>1996 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH RESEARCHING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRINCESS MARIELLA (GB)(B 1987) NO PASS NO SALE out of MARIA ISABELLA by YOUNG GENERATION out of MIDNIGHT LADY by MILL REEF out of MIA POLA</td>
<td>1997 NOT COVERED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUICK QUACK (B 1987) ACKSTATIC out of BE QUICK by BECKET out of MISTRESS QUICKLY by ROYAL WINDSOR out of COSCOSOB</td>
<td>1996 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH FAR TOO PHAR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRINCESS PUMPS (CH 1980) MURISKA PRINCE out of MISS PUMPS by PUMPS out of CASH FLO by FLORIBUNDA out of ALL MONEY</td>
<td>1996 NOT COVERED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUICKLY (B 1989) FAREWELL TRAIL out of BE QUICK by BECKET out of MISTRESS QUICKLY by ROYAL WINDSOR out of COSCOSOB</td>
<td>1999-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRINCESS TEUFEL (RO 1989) TEUFEL out of PERT PRINCESS by REALM out of TOWARDS by WORDEN II out of TUDOR TOP</td>
<td>1995 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH FAR TOO PHAR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAINEY (IRE)(CH 1986) KRAYYAN out of AMY JANE by GUILLAUME TELL out of CLARA REBECCA by WORDEN II out of TUDOR TOP</td>
<td>1996 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH FAR TOO PHAR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAIDA (B 1988) STARJINSKY out of LADY BIRD by TURNABOUT out of PERSUASION by BLENHEIM out of DAME BATHING</td>
<td>1996-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUREST GEM (USA)/(DBBR 1982) JAIPUR’S GEM out of MISERAGORA by DEWAN out of NAPHALIA by SWAPS out of BRAVURA</td>
<td>1998-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAKAHMA (USA)(B 1987) HOLD YOUR PEACE out of BRAHMA SOLEDAD by FRARI out of SEDANTE by PRACTICANTE out of SYLVE</td>
<td>1994 CH.C DIED AT BIRTH BANDSMAN George L. Bovell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994 CH. DARTANYAN A FIRM DEACON Gary De Freitas &amp; Nicholas Mouttet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995 B.C CODE OF SILENCE A FIRM DEACON Gary De Freitas &amp; Nicholas Mouttet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996 NOT COVERED A FIRM DEACON Gary De Freitas &amp; Nicholas Mouttet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997 B.F ST. ELMO’S FIRE UBIQUE Gary De Freitas &amp; Nicholas Mouttet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998 CH.C RAISING KANE FRESHLY SQUEEZED Gary De Freitas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999 SLIPPED ABORTED TIME FOR A TRICK Gary De Freitas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000 DKB.C HYARIMA TIME FOR A TRICK Gary De Freitas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994-1995 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH NICE TANGO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995 DKB.C NU TAK BURROW HILL Persaud H.C. Narinesingh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996 B.F NORTHERN REGENT Persaud H.C. Narinesingh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994 B.F DONNA D FAR TOO PHAR J. Maurice Quesnel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995 DKB.C KABILA FAR TOO PHAR J. Maurice Quesnel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996 B.C HOW YOU GOING FAR TOO PHAR J. Maurice Quesnel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997 B.C BURNS NATIVE IDOL J. Maurice Quesnel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARE DIED IN 1996 Covered By GENTLE AND GREAT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994 DIED SINCE BIRTH BANDSMAN George L. Bovell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995 B.F QUICKSET BANDSMAN George L. Bovell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996 B.F FAST FORWARD BANDSMAN Mrs. Margaret Bovell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARE EXPORTED TO SURINAME IN 1996 Covered By BANDSMAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994 DIED AT BIRTH BANDSMAN George L. Bovell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995 B.F QUICKSET BANDSMAN George L. Bovell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996 B.F FAST FORWARD BANDSMAN Mrs. Margaret Bovell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARE DIED IN 1996 Covered By BANDSMAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994 CH. DARTANYAN A FIRM DEACON Gary De Freitas &amp; Nicholas Mouttet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995 B.C CODE OF SILENCE A FIRM DEACON Gary De Freitas &amp; Nicholas Mouttet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996 NOT COVERED A FIRM DEACON Gary De Freitas &amp; Nicholas Mouttet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997 B.F ST. ELMO’S FIRE UBIQUE Gary De Freitas &amp; Nicholas Mouttet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998 CH.C RAISING KANE FRESHLY SQUEEZED Gary De Freitas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999 SLIPPED ABORTED TIME FOR A TRICK Gary De Freitas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000 DKB.C HYARIMA TIME FOR A TRICK Gary De Freitas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997 NOT COVERED A FIRM DEACON Gary De Freitas &amp; Nicholas Mouttet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996 NOT COVERED A FIRM DEACON Gary De Freitas &amp; Nicholas Mouttet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997 B.F ST. ELMO’S FIRE UBIQUE Gary De Freitas &amp; Nicholas Mouttet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998 CH.C RAISING KANE FRESHLY SQUEEZED Gary De Freitas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999 SLIPPED ABORTED TIME FOR A TRICK Gary De Freitas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000 DKB.C HYARIMA TIME FOR A TRICK Gary De Freitas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994 CH. DARTANYAN A FIRM DEACON Gary De Freitas &amp; Nicholas Mouttet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995 B.C CODE OF SILENCE A FIRM DEACON Gary De Freitas &amp; Nicholas Mouttet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996 NOT COVERED A FIRM DEACON Gary De Freitas &amp; Nicholas Mouttet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997 B.F ST. ELMO’S FIRE UBIQUE Gary De Freitas &amp; Nicholas Mouttet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998 CH.C RAISING KANE FRESHLY SQUEEZED Gary De Freitas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999 SLIPPED ABORTED TIME FOR A TRICK Gary De Freitas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000 DKB.C HYARIMA TIME FOR A TRICK Gary De Freitas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994 CH. DARTANYAN A FIRM DEACON Gary De Freitas &amp; Nicholas Mouttet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995 B.C CODE OF SILENCE A FIRM DEACON Gary De Freitas &amp; Nicholas Mouttet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996 NOT COVERED A FIRM DEACON Gary De Freitas &amp; Nicholas Mouttet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997 B.F ST. ELMO’S FIRE UBIQUE Gary De Freitas &amp; Nicholas Mouttet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998 CH.C RAISING KANE FRESHLY SQUEEZED Gary De Freitas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999 SLIPPED ABORTED TIME FOR A TRICK Gary De Freitas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000 DKB.C HYARIMA TIME FOR A TRICK Gary De Freitas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994 CH. DARTANYAN A FIRM DEACON Gary De Freitas &amp; Nicholas Mouttet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995 B.C CODE OF SILENCE A FIRM DEACON Gary De Freitas &amp; Nicholas Mouttet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996 NOT COVERED A FIRM DEACON Gary De Freitas &amp; Nicholas Mouttet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997 B.F ST. ELMO’S FIRE UBIQUE Gary De Freitas &amp; Nicholas Mouttet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998 CH.C RAISING KANE FRESHLY SQUEEZED Gary De Freitas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999 SLIPPED ABORTED TIME FOR A TRICK Gary De Freitas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000 DKB.C HYARIMA TIME FOR A TRICK Gary De Freitas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994 CH. DARTANYAN A FIRM DEACON Gary De Freitas &amp; Nicholas Mouttet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995 B.C CODE OF SILENCE A FIRM DEACON Gary De Freitas &amp; Nicholas Mouttet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996 NOT COVERED A FIRM DEACON Gary De Freitas &amp; Nicholas Mouttet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997 B.F ST. ELMO’S FIRE UBIQUE Gary De Freitas &amp; Nicholas Mouttet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998 CH.C RAISING KANE FRESHLY SQUEEZED Gary De Freitas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999 SLIPPED ABORTED TIME FOR A TRICK Gary De Freitas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000 DKB.C HYARIMA TIME FOR A TRICK Gary De Freitas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RAMONA (CH 1978) CALPURNIUS out of KEEPSAKE by NO DOPE out of GOLDEN GLOW II by AURA out of DORMAY

TTBS - VOLUME 5 PAGE116
1994 DIED AT BIRTH PATH OF PROGRESS MARE DIED IN 1994

READIES (GB) (B 1969) RED GOD out of NICOcolo SCene by NICOcolo DELLARCA out of STARRY SCene by PANORAMA out of FAIR STAR

TTBS - VOLUME 5 PAGE 117
1994-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

REAL FANCY (B 1989) UBIOQUE out of CASSINE'S FANCY by ENTRECHAT out of BECCACCINA

TTBS - VOLUME 5 PAGE 117
1994 B.F KATHRYN ANN RESEARCHING Dr. Stephan Bhagan
1995 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH RESEARCHING Dr. Stephan Bhagan
1996 B.C ERIN HEAT UBIOQUE Rupert Leong Poi
1997 B.C BARREN TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN NATIVE IDOL Rupert Leong Poi
1998 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH NATIVE IDOL Rupert Leong Poi
2000 B.C NOT COVERED

RED AND HOT (GB) (B 1983) TACHYPOUS out of READIES by RED GOD out of NICOcolo SCene by NICOcolo DELLARCA out of STARRY SCene

TTBS - VOLUME 5 PAGE 118
1994 B.C HOT RISK K DANZC Rupert Leong Poi & Merlin C. Samlalsingh
1995 B.C APRIL’S DREAM K DANZC Rupert Leong Poi & Merlin C. Samlalsingh
1996 B.C ERIN HEAT UBIOQUE Rupert Leong Poi
1999 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH NATIVE IDOL Ms. Chandrouhitte Goerdhan

RED LINE (CH 1988) KING'S LINE out of WISTERIA by NO DOPE out of CHARLERTA by CHANDRA out of STARLENE

TTBS - VOLUME 5 PAGE 118
1994 B.F TEA BREAK MAIN MAN Ms. Chandrouhitte Goerdhan
1995-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

RED PETAL (IRE) (CH 1978) RED ALERT out of PETAL by WHISTLER out of ROSE OF PERSIA by TEHRAN out of ZEPHERIN

TTBS - VOLUME 5 PAGE 118
1994 B.C AZIEL A FIRM DEACON Fernando Navarro
1995 CH.F PRINCESS ARIANA A FIRM DEACON Fernando Navarro MARE DIED IN 1996

REFLECTION (CH 1975) NO DOPE out of GOLDEN GLOW II by AURA out of DORMAY by THE PHOENIX out of CARNMID

TTBS - VOLUME 5 PAGE 118
1994 BARREN PATH OF PROGRESS MARE DIED IN 1995
1995 BARREN BENEAEDED MARE DIED IN 1995

REGAL IMAGE (B 1984) NORDIC PRINCE out of SWEET IMAGE by ATRAIUIS out of HONEY MATCH by MATCH III out of RUN HONEY

TTBS - VOLUME 5 PAGE 118
1994 SLIPPED/ABORTED STANGRAVE PARK Richard Gonvalves & Joseph A. Nunes
1995 DKB.F LITTLE MAMA STANGRAVE PARK
1996 DKB.C DIED AT BIRTH STANGRAVE PARK
1997 BARREN STANGRAVE PARK
1998 BARREN STANGRAVE PARK MARE DIED IN 1999 Covered By NORTHERN HOST

REGENT’S PRINCESS (CAN) (CH 1978) VICE REGENT out of LESLIE LASS by ROGUE out of MISS NORVAL

TTBS - VOLUME 5 PAGE 118
1994 CH.F CORRUPT PRINCESS CORRUPT PRACTICE Mrs. Genevieve Battoo
1995 CH.F JAIL HOUSE ROCK CORRUPT PRACTICE Mrs. Genevieve Battoo
1996 NOT COVERED
1997 CH.C MR. AGGRAVATION CORRUPT PRACTICE Mrs. Racquel Battoo
1998 NOT COVERED
1999 CH.C DIED SINCE BIRTH A FIRM DEACON
2000 NOT COVERED

REGENT’S STREET (DKB 1985) MILL STREET out of VERE LASS by QUSILING out of FRENship IV by WORDEN II out of BLUE GALLEON

TTBS - VOLUME 5 PAGE 118
1994 B.C REGENT’S PRINCE FARM CLUB Henry Joseph & Stanley Joseph
1995 B.C WESTERN STREET NORTHERN TREAT Henry Joseph & Stanley Joseph
1996 SLIPPED/ABORTED CYCLOPS
1997 B.F DISTANT STREET FAR TOO PHAR Clive A. Belgrave
1998 B.C STREETWISE FAR TOO PHAR Clive A. Belgrave
1999 B.C REGENT BOY FAR TOO PHAR Clive A. Belgrave

REGGAE DANCER (JAM) (B 1983) MR. F.J.C. out of DRAGON DANCE by RED AND HOT

TTBS - VOLUME 5 PAGE 119
1994 B.C IMPERIAL SONG HAPPY BOY Maniram Maharaj
1995 NO REPORT HAPPY BOY
1996 NOT COVERED
1997 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN MARE DIED IN 1998

REGRETS ONLY (B 1988) PERFECT HOST out of BATACASO by HAPPY BOY out of DELIA by NO COMMENT out of DELICIA

TTBS - VOLUME 5 PAGE 25
1995 SLIPPED/ABORTED HERERAFTER
1996 NOT COVERED
1996 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN
1998 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN MARE DIED IN 1998
1999 B.F FOR YOUR EYES ONLY STAMPEDE Amrul Khan & Soamdath Singh
2000 NOT COVERED

RENAISSANCE (B 1973) NORTH COPSE out of PREZA by MRZA II out of PRECEPTORY by SLIPPER out of PILGRIM’S REST

TTBS - VOLUME 5 PAGE 119
1994 CH.C DIED AT BIRTH FRESHLY SQUEEZED NEIL POON TIP
1995 B.C DIED AT BIRTH STARIJNSKY NEIL POON TIP
1996 NOT COVERED MARE DIED IN 1997

RENAITA (CH 1981) ROYAL ARBITER out of RENAISSANCE by NORTH COPSE out of PREZA by MIRZA II out of PRECEPTORY

TTBS - VOLUME 5 PAGE 119
1994 B.F ADELA HAPPY BOY Mrs. Cindy Poon Tip
1996 NO REPORT
1997 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH MARE DIED IN 1998
1998 NOT COVERED MARE DIED IN 1999

REPARETTE (CH 1990) OUT OF THE QUESTION out of SWIFT GAL by GALIVANTER out of SWIFTEST by TAMERLANE out of LIKE A FLASH II

TTBS - VOLUME 5 PAGE 144
1994 CH.C ROSPAR ZEPHYROS Mrs. Pamela Procope
1995 B.F STEFFI STARIJNSKY Mrs. Pamela Procope
1996 NOT COVERED
1997 SLIPPED/ABORTED FRESHLY SQUEEZED MARE DIED IN 1998 Covered By FRESHLY SQUEEZED
RESEARCHING JANE (B 1993) RESEARCHING out of SILK RULER by THE GOLDEN RULE out of GRECIAN SILK by ZALEUCUS out of PORTIA TTTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 131
1998 B.C SLIPPED/ABORTED FRESHLY SQUEEZED ACTUALITY Basikaran Bassawh
1999 NOT COVERED
2000
REWARDING (CH 1993) FRESHLY SQUEEZED out of FRAN LOU by GEORGE LEWIS out of FRANCHISE by FRANCIS S out of GRAY LASHES TTTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 58
2000 CH,F KAHEEL Rolf Bartolo
RHONDA BELLE (CH 1984) RHONDDA PRINCE out of BLUEBELLE II by BLUE SAILS out of PRAIRIE MAID by CASTLE IN THE AIR out of ARUNDA TTTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 120
1994 CH,F HICKORY BELLE HICKORY BOW Lanceolot Belcon
1995 BARREN HICKORY BOW
1996 NOT COVERED
1997 BARREN HICKORY BOW
1998 NOT COVERED
1999 BARREN RESEARCHING
2000 NOT COVERED
RHUMBA DANCER (GB)(B 1993) ARAGON out of BATTLE OF FLOWERS by SHERNAZAR out of VALIANT CRY by TOWN CRIER out of VALDESTA TTTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 53
1998 CH,F SPIN N SQUEEZE MARE DIED IN 1998 FRESHLY SQUEEZED Nazir Ahamad
RHYTHM (CH 1989) WINDY HILL out of MELODY MAKER by COURT COBBLER out of CAYABELLA by UMBCOTTO out of CAYETANA TTTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 93
1994 CH,F JOLEEN KDANZC or ST HUBERT William G. Montagu Scott & Joseph Hadeed
1995 CH,F MY CHUTNEY KDANZC William G. Montagu Scott & Joseph Hadeed
1996 NOT COVERED
1997 B.C JOHN JOHN A-FIRM DEACON Fernando Navarro
1998 CH,C NANDO A-FIRM DEACON Nav-Salt Holding Company Limited
1999 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH TIME FOR A TRICK RIVER MIST
2000 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH ST HUBERT
RHYTHM NATION (B 1989) BANDSMAN out of AMERICAN GIRL by AMERICAN HONOR out of SCORTON GIRL by FRANKINCENSE out of SCORTON GREEN TTTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 20
1995 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH ST HUBERT
1996 B.C TAKE CHARGE UBIQUE Mrs. Margaret Bovell MARE EXPORTED TO SURINAME IN 1997 Covered by OTAHEITE
RHYTHMIC DANCER (CH 1995) KDANZC out of RIME IN REALITY by MISWAKI out of TARUMA by IN REALITY out of TABLE OF CONTENTS TTTSB - VOLUME 6 PAGE
2000 CH,C DIED SINCE BIRTH VANDROSS
RIBAMOINLE (FR)(CH 1986) PITHIVIERS out of REPLAY by RAISINGELLE out of PLAY by NET out of PARTISANE TTTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 120
1994 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH ACTUALITY
1995 DIED AT BIRTH ACTUALITY
1996 DKB,F KAFKA PRACTICAL PETE Charles James
1997 BARREN PRACTICAL PETE
1998 BARREN ACTUALITY
1999 CH,C ACTUALITY Charles James
2000 B.C TRAVEL AGENT ACTUALITY Charles James
RIME IN REALITY (USA)(B 1986) MISWAKI out of TARUMA by IN REALITY out of TABLE OF CONTENTS by ROUND TABLE out of ALANESIAN TTTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 120
1994 B.F REAL WINDY WINDY HILL Raymond A. Bernard & George Miller
1995 CH,F RHYTHMIC DANCER KDANZC Raymond A. Bernard & George Miller
1996 SLIPPED/ABORTED KDANZC MARE DIED IN 1997
RINGINTHENEW (B 1993) RESEARCHING out of FANCY ME by MILL STREET out of CASSINE'S FANCY by ENTRECHAT out of BECASSINE TTTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 52
1997 CH,F LUCK PENNY KDANZC Dr. Stephen Bhagan
1998 B.F AND NUEVO PANAMA PETE Dr. Stephen Bhagan
1999 SLIPPED/ABORTED BANDSMAN PANAMA PETE Dr. Stephen Bhagan
RIO RITA (B 1992) UBIQUE out of KIMO by BANDSMAN out of AMERICAN WAY by AMERICAN HONOR out of WHIPAWAY TTTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 78
1997 DKB,F PEACE CHANT KDANZC Terence A.K. Bates
1998 B.C RONALDO NATIVE IDOL Terence A.K. Bates
1999 CH,F GUTS & GLORY FRESHLY SQUEEZED Peter Wharton
2000 B.F ROYAL MADRID KAHEEL Peter Wharton
RISING STAR (B 1980) TOCO TOMMY out of SUPER STAR by HOB HOB out of DEVON GLORY by ROMULUS out of PRIDE OF DEVON TTTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 120
1994 B.F ASIAN MOON PHARDANCE Vernon C. Shim
1995 NOT COVERED
1996 B.F STAR ATTRACTION UBIQUE Vernon C. Shim
1997 CH,C GLORIOUS TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN Vernon C. Shim
1998 NOT COVERED
1999 NOT COVERED
2000 B.C TRINIGABO PRIDE BANDSMAN Gary Bhagan
RIVER MIST (CH 1988) BARRENAC out of SCREECH'S SIS by SKIN HEAD out of QUEEN TIKE by KUDU out of LADY DOC TTTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 128
1996 B.C RIVER OF GOLD NORTHERN TREAT Clive A. Belgrave
1997 SLIPPED/ABORTED FAR TOO PHAR Clive A. Belgrave
1998 B.C RIVER STAR FAR TOO PHAR Clive A. Belgrave
1999 B.F PHAR MIST FAR TOO PHAR Clive A. Belgrave
2000 NOT COVERED
RIVER NYMPH (CH 1995) KDANZC out of RIVERWOOD by STORM CAT out of WHITE THROAT by ARTAIUS out of IRISH BIRD TTTSB - VOLUME 6 PAGE
1999 DIED AT BIRTH GREAT FAPP RIVER PRINCESS (B 1987) BARRENAC out of WORKING PRINCESS by WORKBOY out of CARTBRIDGE by JIMMY REPPIN out of FLORAL BEAN TTTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 121
1994 NOT COVERED
1995 B.F BEGINNERS LUCK VALEROBO Ramesh Mahadeo
1996 CH,C EL NING VALEROBO Ramesh Mahadeo
1998 NOT COVERED
1999-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT
RIVER SPRITE (B 1989) BARRENAC out of MATABAL by BALIDAR out of MATAJAJ by MATADOR out of LILAJ TTTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 92
1995 BARREN GOING GOING GONE
1996-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT
ROSES FOREVER (IRE)(CH 1981) RED ALERT out of EVERLASTING ROSE by CONTINUATION out of ROSE MILITIA by MARTIAL out of YORKSHIRE ROSE

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 122
1994 CH.C SLIPPED/ABORTED HAPPY BOY
1995 CH.C TOSTO VOLANT RESEARCHING Michael Charles & Elias Charles
1996-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

ROSY RISA (CH 1992) KALPHARD out of NOVIA by SMITHFIELD out of MARIA by LUPINUS out of AIRFLO

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 102
1994 CH.F ROSY'S MARK EARMARK Raymond A. Bernard
1995 DIED AT BIRTH KDANZC
1996 SLIPPED/ABORTED NATIVE IDOL
1997 B.F KDANZC
1998 CH.F EXCLUSIVE MUSIC ACTUALITY Charles James
1999-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

ROYAL ASAGAIA (USA)(DKB 1975) ASSAGAI out of PALE HANDS by VIMY

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 121
1994 ROYAL BEAUTY BARREN GOLDFISH TAIL TARGOWICE out of LINDOS by ACROPOLIS out of TINDER
1995 ROYAL TRICK TIME FOR A TRICK
1996-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

ROYAL BLUSH (CH 1992) ROYAL VALUE out of BLUSHING RED by CORMORANT out of UNION SPRINGS by BLUSHING GROOM out of SAILFAST

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 29
1997 CH.C ROYAL DANCER ROMULUS out of RED HILL by WINDY HILL
1998 CH.C BAND OF HONOUR DIBBLE WALOVAN Bertwin C. Samlalsingh
1999 ROYAL FLUSHtoo wicked WALOVAN Bertwin C. Samlalsingh
2000 ROYAL BLUSH ROMANCI out of BANDSMAN out of Portia by Babur out of Matigrama

ROYAL DANCER (BR 1983) BEAU STRAD out of GREGIAN SILK by ZALEUCUS out of PORTIA by BABUR out of MATIGRAM

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 123
1994-1995 ROYAL BLUSH CHUTNEY SOCA BANDSMAN Zubay Muzaffar
1995-1996 ROYAL BLUSH GOLDFINGER BANDSMAN Mrs. Margaret Bovell
1997-2000 ROYAL HONOUR ROMULA out of Exported to Suriname Coverered by BANDSMAN

ROYAL HOBBY (CH 1983) ROYAL REQUEST out of STAR FLIGHT out of PRIDE OF DEVON by DEVONIAN out of SARKA

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 123
1996-1997 ROYAL BLUSH RED HILL ROMULUS out of MAPLE by WINDY HILL
1998-1999 ROYAL BLUSH ROMANCI out of ROYAL HOBBY by BARREN GOLDFINGER by MAISEINE
2000 ROYAL BLUSH ROYAL MAMMAC out of ROMANCI by BARREN GOLDFINGER by MAISEINE

ROYALITY (B 1985) ROYAL ARBITER out of COOKIE'S BEAUTY by RUN LIKE MAD out of PEGGY COOKIE by CORNISH PRINCE out of LADY MINE II

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 121
1994 B.C ROYAL ARBITER ROMANCE out of RED HILL by WINDY HILL
1995 B.C INT THEN OF TIME BANDSMAN Mrs. Lucy Ramkisson
1996-1997 ROYAL ARBITER ROMANCE out of BANDSMAN out of Portia by Babur out of Matigrama

ROYALITY (BR 1985) ROYAL ARBITER out of COOKIE'S BEAUTY by RUN LIKE MAD out of PEGGY COOKIE by CORNISH PRINCE out of LADY MINE II

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 121
1994 ROYAL ARBITER ROMANCE out of RED HILL by WINDY HILL
1995 ROYAL ARBITER ROMANCE out of INT THEN OF TIME by BANDSMAN
1996 ROYAL ARBITER ROMANCE out of BANDSMAN out of Portia by Babur out of Matigrama

ROYALITY (B 1985) ROYAL ARBITER out of COOKIE'S BEAUTY by RUN LIKE MAD out of PEGGY COOKIE by CORNISH PRINCE out of LADY MINE II

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 121
1994 ROYAL ARBITER ROMANCE out of RED HILL by WINDY HILL
1995 ROYAL ARBITER ROMANCE out of INT THEN OF TIME by BANDSMAN
1996 ROYAL ARBITER ROMANCE out of BANDSMAN out of Portia by Babur out of Matigrama

ROMULA (B 1984) CALPURNIUS out of EVITA by YOUNG TURNABOUT out of BIANCATA by AURA out of BIANCA

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 121
1994 CH.F ROYAL ARBITER ROMANCE out of RED HILL by WINDY HILL
1995 CH.F ROMANCI out of INT THEN OF TIME by BANDSMAN
1996-1997 ROYAL ARBITER ROMANCE out of BANDSMAN out of Portia by Babur out of Matigrama

ROMANCI (B 1984) CALPURNIUS out of RENAISSANCE by NORTH COPSE out of PREZA by MIRZA II out of PRECEPTORY

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 121
1994 BARREN AMERICAN HONOR
1995 B.F ROMANTIC PRINCESS BANDSMAN Neil Poon Tip
1996 B.C MERCHANT OF VENICE FRESHLY SQUEEZED John O'Brien
1997 NOT COVERED
1998 B.C BALTHAZAR STARJINSKY Neil Poon Tip
1999 B.F FRESHLY SQUEEZED John O'Brien
2000 B.C RENAISSANCE MAN STARJINSKY Neil Poon Tip

ROMANTIC (B 1983) CALPURNIUS out of RENAISSANCE by NORTH COPSE out of PREZA by MIRZA II out of PRECEPTORY

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 121
1994 B.F WALLERFIELD / ROMANCI ACTUALITY Mrs. Annelore James
1995 B.C MAJOR IMPACT KIMAFOUTIESA Charles James
1996 B.C BARREN PRACTICAL PETE
1997 DIED SINCE BIRTH PRACTICAL PETE
1998 CH.C IF ONLY KIMAFOUTIESA Charles James
1999 BARREN ACTUALITY MARE DIED IN 1999
2000 NO RETURN ACTUALITY MARE DIED IN 1999

ROMULUS (B 1984) CALPURNIUS out of EVITA by YOUNG TURNABOUT out of BIANCATA by AURA out of BIANCA

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 121
1994 CH.F ROMANCI out of INT THEN OF TIME by BANDSMAN
1995 CH.F ROMANCI out of INT THEN OF TIME by BANDSMAN
1996-1997 BARREN KDANZC
1998 CH.F RUBY RICH FRESHLY SQUEEZED Mrs. Joyce Poon Tip
1999 CH.F RICHIE RICH FRESHLY SQUEEZED Mrs. Joyce Poon Tip
2000 NOT COVERED
ROYAL LACE (B 1986) ROYAL REQUEST out of GOLDEN LACE by BECKET out of ORRIS by GOLDEN FLEECE out of CORONELLA

ROYAL PRINCESS (B 1978) ROYAL REQUEST out of SIMOA by SIMPLE SIMON out of QUOTATION by QUORUM out of HYPHENATE

ROYAL RIVER (B 1984) TATU RIVER out of LAW REPORT by LEGAL EAGLE out of RAVENNA by CELTIC ASH out of PORTHOLE

SALSA (B 1983) SWIFT IMAGE out of SWANSEA by CARLYLE out of CHELSEA by THE CHISELLER out of SEA GULL

SALSA PICANTE (B 1990) ST. HUBERT out of SALSA by SWIFT IMAGE out of SWANSEA by CARLYLE out of CHELSEA

SAMANA (B 1987) ACKSTATIC out of GILT EDGE by AMERICAN HONOR out of GOLDEN GLOW II by AURA out of DORMAY

SAFETY DEPOSIT (IRE)(B 1994) MIDYAN out of DEPOSIT by THATCH out of GAY FRANCE by SIR GAYLORD out of SWEET AND LOVELY

SAINT ELIZ (B 1982) IRISH HARMONY out of MATSUSHIMA by YELLOW RIVER out of MUFFET by MATADOR out of MEDIA

SAIRAN BHANO (B 1988) HEADHUNTER out of SAWALIA by ROYAL REQUEST out of PERFECT ROSE by SPANIARD'S ROAD out of SWEET BUN

SAMMON PINK (GB)(CH 1981) ABSALOM out of CORDON ROUGE by NEVER SAY DIE out of BULLEOPTIC out of LEPIDOPTIC out of PERORATION

SAMARA (B 1987) ACKSTATIC out of GILT EDGE by AMERICAN HONOR out of GOLDEN GLOW II by AURA out of DORMAY

RUNNING SCARED (B 1987) ACKSTATIC out of QUICKSAND by BECKET out of MISTRESS QUICKLY by ROYAL WINDSOR out of COSCOB

RUNNING WILD (B 1986) GREEN HAZE out of MARISM by SMITHFIELD out of MARIGOLD by NO COMMENT out of GOLD LINING

RUNNING STAR (B 1991) STARJISKY out of RUNNING SCARED by ACKSTATIC out of QUICKSAND by BECKET out of MISTRESS QUICKLY

RUSTIC CHARLIE (B 1984) IRISH HARMONY out of MARIGOLD by SMITHFIELD out of MARIGOLD by NO COMMENT out of GOLD LINING

SAMSON PINK (GB)(CH 1981) ABSALOM out of CORDON ROUGE by NEVER SAY DIE out of BULLEOPTIC by LEPIDOPTIC out of PERORATION

SAMSON PINK (GB)(CH 1981) ABSALOM out of CORDON ROUGE by NEVER SAY DIE out of BULLEOPTIC by LEPIDOPTIC out of PERORATION

SANTA ANITA (CH 1993) KDANZC out of BLESSED ANGIE by CAMDEN TOWN out of EVERY BLESSING by PARTHIA out of MIXED BLESSINGS

SAITZ (CH 1993) KADANZC out of BLESSED ANGIE by CAMDEN TOWN out of EVERY BLESSING by PARTHIA out of MIXED BLESSINGS

SAITZ (CH 1993) KADANZC out of BLESSED ANGIE by CAMDEN TOWN out of EVERY BLESSING by PARTHIA out of MIXED BLESSINGS
SANTA CARLA (CH 1982) CALPURNIUS out of MISS LA CREEVY by HUL A HUL out of HUNTER'S MELODY by OFF KEY out of HUNTER'S QUAY

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 126
1994 CH.F LETHAL WEAPON BANDSMAN Kerriick Chee Awai & Roy Phillips
1995 B.F JAVANESE DANCER BANDSMAN Kerriick Chee Awai & Roy Phillips
1996 CH.F JUICE FRESHLY SQUEEZED Kerriick Chee Awai & Roy Phillips
MARE DIED IN 1997 Covered By FRESHLY SQUEEZED

SANTA CARLA (USA)(B 1993) HAWKSTER out of JOHN'S LASS by SPEAK

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 126
1995 B.F TRIBAL DREAM NATIVE IDOL Roland I. Khan
1996 CH.F CLASSY IDOL NATIVE IDOL Roland I. Khan
1997 CH.F SINGING IDOL NATIVE IDOL Roland I. Khan
1998 CH.C DIED SINCE BIRTH NATIVE IDOL Roland I. Khan
1999 B.C PHARLAY'S FLAME FAIR TOO PHAR Roland I. Khan
2000 B.C DIED KDANZC Raymond A. Bernard & George Miler

SET ALL (B 1988) BANDSMAN out of CASET by CALPURNIUS out of TEA SET by SET FAIR out of INDIES

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 129
1994 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH RESEARCHING Maniram Maharaj
1995 BR.C INDIANCOMMISSIONER HAPPY BOY Maniram Maharaj
1996 B.F BOBBABE HAPPY BOY Maniram Maharaj
1997 B.F BOBBABE WINDY HILL Maniram Maharaj
1998 CH.C INDIAN GAME TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN Maniram Maharaj
1999 B.C INDIAN TAKE ALL NATIVE IDOL Maniram Maharaj
2000 B.F UPSET ALL JAVA IN FLIGHT Maniram Maharaj

SARAFINA (B 1991) UBIQUE out of FRENCH COACH by PHAETON out of FOLEY

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 59
1997 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH A FIRM DEACON Nav-Salt Holding Company Limited
1998 NOT COVERED

SAXON LASS (B 1984) STAB out of CRAFTY CONTESSA by ROYAL SAXON out of CONISTICAL by EGOTISTICAL out of CONVIVIALITY

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 85
1994 DIED AT BIRTH BURROW HILL
1995 CH.C ISAAC BANDSMAN Gerry Harding, Brian Ling & Kenneth Grayson
1996 CH.C ISHMAEL BANDSMAN Gerry Harding, Brian Ling & Kenneth Grayson
1997 CH.C HIGHEST BIDDER UBIQUE Gerry Harding, Brian Ling & Kenneth Grayson
1998 CH.F FLAWLESS LADY VANDROSS Gerry Harding, Brian Ling & Kenneth Grayson
1999 NOT COVERED
2000 CH.C FRESH MANDATE FRESHLY SQUEEZED Gerry Harding

SCARLETT (CH 1987) MANALDO out of DAISY CLIPPER by PRINCE TENDERFOOT out of KALYMPIA by KALYDON out of MISS OLYMPIA

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 128
1994 B.C PHARDANCE Dr. K.Achong-Low, Dr. A.Alexander&Y.Chue-Low
1995 NOT COVERED
1996 B.C VICTORIOUS PHARDANCE Dr. K.Achong-Low, Dr. A.Alexander&Y.Chue-Low
1997 B.F STEPHIE'S GOLD PHARDANCE Dr. K.Achong-Low, Dr. A.Alexander&Y.Chue-Low
1998 B.F PHARDANCE Dr. K.Achong-Low, Dr. A.Alexander&Y.Chue-Low
1999 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH GREAT FAPP
2000 NOT COVERED

SCORTON'S DANCE (DKB 1994) BANDSMAN out of AMERICAN GIRL by AMERICAN HONOR out of SCORTON GIRL by FRANKINCENSE out of SCORTON GREEN

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 128
1999 CH.F COTONOU A FIRM DEACON Mrs. Margaret Bovell & Edward Collier
2000 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH ACTUALITY MARE DIED IN 1994 Covered By STAMPEDE

SEA QUEEN (B 1992) BUTLER'S BRIDGE out of RED AND HOT by TACHYPOUS out of READIES by RED GOD out of NICCOLO SCENE

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 117
1999 SLIPPED/ABORTED FRESHLY SQUEEZED Chevan Maharaj
2000 B.F MARY MAGDALENE NICCOLO SCENE

SELL OUT (CH 1990) TEUFEL out of MY SECRETARY by SECRETARY OF WAR out of CAPE LANDING by FIRST FAMILY out of NORTH CAPE

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 98
1995 DKB.F TRIBAL DREAM TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN Roland I. Khan
1996 CH.F CLASSY IDOL NATIVE IDOL Roland I. Khan
1997 CH.F SINGING IDOL NATIVE IDOL Roland I. Khan
1998 CH.C DIED SINCE BIRTH NATIVE IDOL Roland I. Khan
1999 B.C PHARLAY'S FLAME FAIR TOO PHAR Roland I. Khan
2000 B.C DIED KDANZC Raymond A. Bernard & George Miler

SHAHUJA (USA)(DBBR 1991) LOTHARIO out of SHATTERED DREAMS by EXPLODED out of SPRING MEMORIES by RIVA RIDGE out of HONEYSUCKLE VINE (IMPORTED IN 1994 FROM USA COVERED BY METFIELD)

ASB - VOLUME 33
1995 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH METFIELD Mrs. Pamela Procopen
1996 CH.F SASHBAND BANDSMAN Mrs. Pamela Procopen
1997 CH.C CITRUS FRESHLY SQUEEZED Mrs. Pamela Procopen
MARE DIED IN 1998 Covered By FRESHLY SQUEEZED

SHE SCORES (USA)(CH 1992) BARDER LAND out of I SCORE by T.V. COMMERICAL out of I ENCOMPASS by NO ROBBERY out of I AROUND

ASB - VOLUME 33
1998 CH.F JOINT VENTURE VANDROSS Mrs. Danielle Agostini
1999 B.F BARREN NICCOLO SCENE
2000 CH.F RUBY SCORES VANDROSS Mrs. Danielle Agostini
MARE DIED IN 2000

32
SHILLELAGH (CH 1989) UBIQUE out of SISTER ISLE by BUCKPASSER'S DRIVE out of ISLAND GIRL by BECKET out of ST. THERESE

**TBTS - VOLUME 5 PAGE 132**

1996 CH.F
1997 B.C
1998 CH.C
1999
2000 NOT COVERED

**SHOT CALL (B 1991) DEVASTATOR out of EPONA by BANDSMAN out of TEA VENTURE by BONAVENTURE out of TEA SET**

**TBTS - VOLUME 5 PAGE 49**

1996 CH.C
1997 SLIPPED/ABORTED
1998 NOT COVERED
1999 CH.F
2000 NOT COVERED

**SHOWBIZ MISS (USA)(DBK 1985) HIGHLAND BLADE out of SUPPER SHOW by KNIGHTLY MANNER out of ROSIE REDMOND by ROYAL COINAGE out of RIA MOONEY**

**TBTS - VOLUME 5 PAGE 131**

1994 SLIPPED/ABORTED
1995 B.C
1996 B.F
1997 B.C
1998 BARREN
1999 NOT COVERED

**SIAN'S GOLD (USA)(B 1991) JAVA GOLD out of PETCOKE by GIBOULEE out of MY BUPERS by BUPERS out of PRINCESS REVOKED**

**ASB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 50**

1996 B.F
1997 SLIPPED/ABORTED
1998 B.F
1999-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

**SIBERIA ON FIRE (CH 1994) KIMAFOUTIESA out of LATIN FIRE by ROYAL REQUEST out of BELLE VIEW by BECKET out of VISTALINDA**

**TBTS - VOLUME 6 PAGE**

1997 B.C
2000 B.F

**SILICIOUS (CH 1990) WINDY HILL out of CELICA by SILICONN out of ROYAL NUTMEG by ENTRAMBLEGMENT out of NUT BROWN**

**TBTS - VOLUME 5 PAGE 35**

1994 NOT COVERED
1995 B.F
1996 BARREN
1997 CH.C
1998 CH.C
1999 CH.C
2000 CH.F

**SILK RULER (BR 1982) THE GOLDEN RULE out of GRECIAN SILK by ZALECUS out of PORTIA by BABUR out of MATIGRAM**

**TBTS - VOLUME 5 PAGE 131**

1994 SLIPPED/ABORTED

**SILVER SPRAY (B 1988) ACKSTATIC out of GOLDEN SPRAY by HOT SPARK out of MOERU BARA by FIRESTREAK out of ROSEBAG**

**TBTS - VOLUME 5 PAGE 64**

1994 CH.C
1995 CH.C
1996
1997
1998 DIED AT BIRTH

**SINCERELY SPEAKING (USA)(GR 1995) RICKY P. out of AUILA by**

**TBTS - VOLUME 5 PAGE 118**

1996 CH.C
1997 BARREN
1998 BARREN

**SKOOCH ON OVER (USA)(DKBR 1986) MY GALLANT out of TRAVELIN' EDIE by**

**TBTS - VOLUME 5 PAGE 35**

1994 B.C
1995 CH.C
1996 CH.F
1997 CH.C
1998-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

**SMART DANCER (B 1991) STARJINSKY out of WHISTLING SUN by**

**TBTS - VOLUME 5 PAGE 156**

1997 SLIPPED/ABORTED
1998-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

**SMOOTHAWN (IRE)(B 1983) NORTHERN VALUE out of KIX by KING EMPEROR out of LUX by LUMINARY out of NIX**

**TBTS - VOLUME 5 PAGE 133**

1995 B.F
1996
1997 B.C
1998 B.F
1999 B.F
2000 CANDEL

**SOCA PRINCESS (CH 1990) BANDSMAN out of PRINCESS GARDENIA by**

**TBTS - VOLUME 5 PAGE 112**

1995 CH.F
1996 CH.F

**SILK RULER (BR 1982) THE GOLDEN RULE out of GRECIAN SILK by ZALECUS out of PORTIA by BABUR out of MATIGRAM**

**TBTS - VOLUME 5 PAGE 131**

1994 SLIPPED/ABORTED

33
SOCA QUEEN (B 1988) BANDSMAN out of LILY SMALLS by THE PARSON out of WELSHPOOL by HENRY THE SEVENTH out of RUSTLING WATERS

**TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 86**

1995 CH.F SOCA SEARCHING RESEARCHING Russell Ramlogan
1996 B.F STARLINGSKY Russell Ramlogan
1997 NOT COVERED
1998 B.F NATIVE MUSIC A FIRM DEACON Hayden Baird
1999 NOT COVERED
2000 BARREN TIME FOR A TRICK

SOCA ROCKET (B 1990) BANDSMAN out of DANCING ROCKET by AMERICAN HONOR out of BE QUICK by BECKET out of MISTRESS QUICKLY

**TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 44**

1994 CH.F PRIVATE DANCER FRESHLY SQUEEZED Neil Poon Tip
1995 B.F RIVER DANCE FRESHLY SQUEEZED Neil Poon Tip
1996 CH.F SPIRIT DANCE FRESHLY SQUEEZED Neil Poon Tip
1997 B.C SEA SPIDER FRESHLY SQUEEZED Neil Poon Tip
1998 CH.F LITTLE MISS MUFFET FRESHLY SQUEEZED Neil Poon Tip
1999 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH FRESHLY SQUEEZED

SOFA SOGOOD (GR 1986) WINDY HILL out of BLANKET by THE GO BETWEEN out of GIMIMA by NARRATOR out of GIN-GINGER

**TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 28**

1994 NOT COVERED
1995 CH.F SOLANA YOUNG TURNABOUT out of BAMBINO by UMBERTO out of AMALFI by TEHRAN out of ISLE OF CAPRI

**TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 134**

1994 NO REPORT
MARE DIED IN 1995 Covered By UBIQUE

SOLANA (DBK 1974) YOUNG TURNABOUT out of BAMBINO by UMBERTO out of AMALFI by TEHRAN out of ISLE OF CAPRI

**TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 134**

1994 NOT COVERED
1995-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

SOLAR FLARE (B 1987) RIBOSA out of NORTHERN GEM by CLAVICHORD out of AMALFI by TEHRAN out of ISLE OF CAPRI

**TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 134**

1994 B.F CLOSE CALL BORNEO Lennison Noriega & Ainsley Mark
1995-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

SOLAR WIND (B 1986) WINDY HILL out of SOLANA by YOUNG TURNABOUT out of BAMBINO by UMBERTO out of AMALFI

**TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 134**

1995 CH.F CHAMPAGNE WISHES BANDSMAN Mrs. Vere Bhagan
1996 B.F GOLD CHARM RESEARCHING Mrs. Vere Bhagan
1997 B.C SUNSET GAZER RESEARCHING Mrs. Vere Bhagan
1998 B.C SOLAR SEARCH RESEARCHING Mrs. Vere Bhagan
1999 B.C BANDINTHONG BANDSMAN Mrs. Vere Bhagan
2000 DKB.F HONEY BELLE RESEARCHING Mrs. Vere Bhagan

SONATA (GB)(CH 1983) WINDJAMMER out of SHELTON SONG by SONG out of LA SPERANZA by PRINCELY GIFT out of THE ACCUSED

**TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 135**

1994 CH.F MISTY EYED WINDY HILL Mrs. Rita Scott
1995 BARREN WINDY HILL MARE DIED IN 1995

SONG 'N DANCE (CH 1985) BANDSMAN out of SPARKLING KITTY by PARNELL out of JULIE GLITTERS by NICE GUY out of CABARET GIRL

**TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 135**

1994 B.F INDIAN CYCLONE HAPPY BOY Maniram Maharaj
MARE DIED IN 1994

SONORIC (GB)(B 1988) FORZANDO out of SULE SKERRY by SCOTTISH RIFLE out of RUDDY DUCK by DICTA DRAKE out of CHEONGSAM

**TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 41 PAGE 1885**

1994 B.C SONIC BANDSMAN Winfield H. Scott (Sir)
1995 NOT COVERED
1996 CH.F SOVEREIGN DELIGHT WINDY HILL Winfield H. Scott (Sir)
1997 NOT COVERED
1998 B.C SAME HIGH WINDY HILL Winfield H. Scott (Sir)
1999 DKB.C TALK OF THE TOWN MR SOCIALITE Estate Of Winfield H. Scott
2000 NOT COVERED

SORORITY (CH 1977) BECKET out of LA PILLULE by DICTA DRAKE out of SANS SOUCI by HIS HIGHNESS out of CAMBALEE

**TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 135**

1994 B.F HAPPY LUV HAPPY BOY David Proudfoot & Estate of Trevor G. Perneta
1995 SLIPPED/ABORTED HAPPY BOY
1996 B.F SLIPPED/ABORTED BANDSMAN
1997 NOT COVERED
1999 DKB.C AYE AYE TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN David Proudfoot & Estate of Trevor G. Perneta

SPANISH EYES (CH 1974) SPANIARD'S ROAD out of OUTWARD BOUND by FLYING WEDGE out of IMPRESSION by CHAMOISSAIRE out of APPARITION

**TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 136**

1994 CH.F GOLDEN EYES BUCK'S NUGGET Bertwin C. Samlalsingh
MARE DIED IN 1994

SPANISH PRINCESS (GR 1974) SPANIARD'S ROAD out of QUOTATION by HYPHENATE by HYPERION out of SOLERINA

**TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 136**

1994 B.C THE PRINCE KDANZC Joseph Hadeed

SPECIAL LADY (B 1988) HONEY SIR out of SOMETHING SPECIAL by BONAVENTURE out of FANTAIL by ST CHAD out of AUNT FANNE

**TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 137**

1996 B.C SQUEE ZINTRU FRESHLY SQUEEZED V. Montrichard, R./S. Ferreira, R./C./M. Correia
1997-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

SPECIFIC REQUEST (GR 1989) SET ROYALE out of PACIFIC BAND by BANDSMAN out of SOUTH PACIFIC by OCEANIC out of AURALYN

**TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 105**

1994 DKB.C SENSAI ST HUBERT Amral Khan
1995-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

SPECTACULAR RISK (CH 1985) AMERICAN HONOR out of QUICKSAND by BECKET out of MISTRESS QUICKLY by ROYAL WINDSOR out of COSCOB

**TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 137**

1995 CH.F ONE EYE JACK BANDSMAN Rodney Samlal
1996 B.F HABIB EL MAMA BANDSMAN Mrs. Margaret Bovell
1997 B.F TAKE A RISK BANDSMAN Mrs. Margaret Bovell
1998 NOT COVERED
1999 B.F COLD RISK BANDSMAN Mrs. Margaret Bovell
2000 CH.F SMALL AXE ACTUALITY Charles James
MARE DIED 18TH OCTOBER 2000

SPEED ALONG (CH 1988) PERNICKETY PETE out of HALF SPEED by ROYAL MATCH out of PAPOOSETTE by RAISE YOU TEN out of PAPOOSE

**TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 68**

1996 B.C NOBODYLIKESMURLIN BANDSMAN HAPPY BOY Maniram Maharaj
MARE DIED IN 1997
SPELLBOUND (B 1990) STARJINSKY out of BALLERINA by CALPURNIUS out of GISELLE by CLAVICHORD out of SPEED MENACE

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 24
1995 DKB.C GLORY BOUND HAPPY BOY Mrs. Joyce Poon Tip
1996 B.F MAGIC SPELL FRESHLY SQUEEZED Mrs. Joyce Poon Tip
1997 B.F WITCHCRAFT FRESHLY SQUEEZED Mrs. Joyce Poon Tip
1998 B.G WITCH DOCTOR FRESHLY SQUEEZED Mrs. Joyce Poon Tip
1999 B.F BEWITCHED FRESHLY SQUEEZED Mrs. Joyce Poon Tip
2000 BARREN WINDY HILL

STAR DANCER (CH 1988) SIR ALCO out of KWELA by DANCE IN TIME out of JUJUBE by RIBERO out of LOTUS BLUE

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 79
1994-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

STAR WITNESS (B 1991) STARJINSKY out of NO LIE by DANCE BID out of CANNOT TELL A LIE by MR WASHINGTON out of ROTOFAIR

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 101
1996 SLIPPED/ABORTED WINDY HILL
1997-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

STEPPING QUICK (USA)(B 1992) FORTUNATE PROSPECT out of CADENCE by GROTON out of CREEDENCE by DARK STAR out of ABOVE SUSPICION

ASB - VOLUME 33
1998 BARREN TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN
1999-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

STORMY RELATIONS (USA)(CH 1984) FORGET THE SHOWERS out of STRAINED RELATIONS by BICKER out of WHO'S KIN by WHODUNIT out of SADIE HAWKINS

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 138
1994 BARREN UBIQUE
1995 B.F BLEND FRESHLY SQUEEZED Mrs. Pamela Procope
1996 NOT COVERED
1997 B.F JUICY GIRL FRESHLY SQUEEZED Mrs. Pamela Procope
1998 NOT COVERED
1999 B.C MOTION GREAT FAPP Mrs. Pamela Procope
2000 NOT COVERED

A FIRM DEACON Richard A.J. Smith

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 139
1994 B.C STORMDANCER UBIQUE Rodney Bayne & Dr. Stephen P. Bennett

STREET LIGHT (DKB 1993) BRIGHT SPARK out of MAIN STREET by MILL STREET out of DELTA by NO COMMENT out of DELICIA

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 89
1999 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH ST HUBERT
2000 B.F FAR TOO PHAR

SUDDONIC (CH 1976) BECKET out of MISTRESS QUICKLY by ROYAL WINDSOR out of COSCOB by THE COB out of FLIBURY

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 139
1994 BARREN BANDSMAN
1995 DKB.C BRITANIC HAPPY BOY Mrs. Pamela Mendes
1996-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

SUGAR BUM BUM (B 1983) SWIFT IMAGE out of SUGAR LOAF by REY PELE out of GLAD EYE by ARCTIC STAR out of PERSIAN PASSPORT

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 140
1994 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH NEXT WITNESS Persaud H.C. Narinesingh
1995 DKB.F BARREN NICE TANGO
1996 BARREN NORTHERN REGENT
1997-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

SUMATRA (IRE)(B 1975) DOUBLE-U-JAY out of TWO FAST by DUAL out of PRETTY NIPPY by DELIRIUM out of DENTED GOLD

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 140
1995 DIED SINCE BIRTH RESEARCHING
1996 CH.F CELEBES RESEARCHING Mrs. Vere Bhagan
1997-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

SUNNY SAXON (USA)(DBBR 1986) SUNNY NORTH out of MISS SAXON by ROYAL SAXON out of MISS HOMOSASSA by TUDORICH out of EASY REELING

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 141
1994 B.C RUNNY SUNNY STAMPEDE Walter Debyisingh
1995 NOT COVERED
1996 BARREN STAMPEDE Walter Debyisingh
1997 B.F SUN EMPRESS BANDSMAN Walter Debyisingh
1998 DKB.F MONA LISA PANAMA PETE Walter Debyisingh
1999 B.C SUNNY A FIRM DEACON Walter Debyisingh
2000 NOT COVERED

SUPER LADY (B 1982) TOCO TOMMY out of SUPER STAR by HOB HOB out of DEVON GLORY by ROMULUS out of PRIDE OF DEVON

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 142
1994 SLIPPED/ABORTED BANDSMAN
1995 DIED SINCE BIRTH BANDSMAN
1996 DIED SINCE BIRTH BANDSMAN
1997 CH.F DIED SINCE BIRTH BANDSMAN

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 143
1994 B.C SUBIQUE UBIQUE Bertwin C. Samlalsingh
1995 SLIPPED/ABORTED BUCC'S NUGGET MARE DIED IN 1996
1996 PARDESI KDNAZC Neal K. Maharaj
1997 SLIPPED/ABORTED RESEARCHING

SWAN LAKE (B 1986) BEHEADED out of LITTLE BALLERINA by BRITTANY out of DONNA PAVLOVA by DON II out of PAVELLA

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 143
1994 B.C BE MY LADY BEHEADED Neal K. Maharaj
1995 B.F PARDESI KDANZC Neal K. Maharaj
1996 SLIPPED/ABORTED RESEARCHING
1997-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

SWEET DANIELLE (BAR)(CH 1987) MERELY A SECRET out of FREE SPIRIT by ST. JUDE II out of WHISTLING GIRL by WEEPER'S BOY out of SKIPPY

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 143
1994 DKB.F HALL OF FAME BANDSMAN Ruthven R. Smith
1995 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH BANDSMAN
1996 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH BANDSMAN
1997 CH.F ANGELICA FRESHLY SQUEEZED Ruthven R. Smith
1998 BARREN FRESHLY SQUEEZED
1999 NOT COVERED
2000 B.C JACK SPANARD A FIRM DEACON Richard A.J. Smith

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 143
1994 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH ST HUBERT
1995 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH ST HUBERT
1996 CH.F DIED SINCE BIRTH ST HUBERT MARE DIED IN 1996

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 43
1995 DIED SINCE BIRTH RESEARCHING
1996 B.F SWEET RETURN RESEARCHING
1997 NOT COVERED
1998 BARREN FRESHLY SQUEEZED
SWIFT GEM (GB)(CH 1975) SHARPEN UP out of JEWEL TOWER by DOUBLE-U-JAY out of UNDECORSED by ROYAL PALM out of TUMBREL

TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 145
1994 BARREN HAPPY BOY
1995 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH HAPPY BOY
1996 B.F BOOSGEM HAPPY BOY Maniram Maharaj
1997 B.C BOOS FAVORITE TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN Mandan Maharaj
1998 B.C INDIAN KING TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN Mandan Maharaj
1999 DIED NATIVE IDOL MARE DIED IN 1999

TAMIKO (CH 1983) ROYAL ARBITER out of WINSTON'S FOLLY by YOUNG TURNABOUT out of BIANCACITA by KURUKURU out of BIANCA

TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 145
1994 B.C VITARE A FIRM DEACON Michael Allum & Wayne De Nobriga
1995 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH PHARDANCE
1997-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

TAN TAN (B 1990) BRIGADIER JAMES out of CELESTIAL DREAM by GAY FANDANGO out of SIRMIO by SHANTUNG out of DONATA DI FORMELLO

TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 35
1995 BARREN GREAT FAPP MARE DIED IN 1996 Covered By GREAT FAPP

TAP DANCER (B 1989) BANDSMAN out of ALPAGATA by CAVO DORO out of SEMISLIPPER by SEMINOLE II out of SAYASLIPPER

TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 19
1994 DIED AT BIRTH UBIQUE
1995 SLIPPED/ABORTED KIPANIZ
1996 B.F ERIN DANCER KIPANIZ Rupert Leong Poi
1997 B.F SERENA RESEARCHING KIPANIZ Rupert Leong Poi

TEA BREAK (B 1994) MAIN MAN out of RED LINE by KING'S LINE out of WISTERIA by NO DOPE out of CHARLENE

TSBB - VOLUME 6 PAGE 1
2000 CH.C DIED SINCE BIRTH TIME FOR A TRICK

TEA VENTURE (B 1979) BONAVENTURE out of TEA SET out of FAIRINGTON out of INDIES by TROPIQUE out of FAIRINGTON

TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 146
1994 B.C HINDUSTAN TIMES BANDSMAN George L. Bovell & Estate of Francois Agostini
1995 B.C TEA TIME BANDSMAN Mrs. Margaret Bovell
1996 BARREN BANDSMAN
1997 BARREN BANDSMAN
1998-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

TEASEL (GB)(BR 1973) MARCH PAST out of FLORAL MISS by VILMORIN out of HAPPY GIRL by HAPPY KNIGHT out of VALUABLE

TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 146
1996 NOT COVERED
1997-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

TEASER'S SISTER (MAR)(DKB 1988) BAL DE COUR out of GOSSIP COLUMN by TAMERLANE out of FLEETING INTEREST by BUISSON ARDENT out of NOKOMIS

FSB - VOLUME 38
1996 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH BANDSMAN
1997 B.C MERIGGIARE PALLIDO BANDSMAN Peter W.H. Arthur
1998 DKB.F DIED SINCE BIRTH BANDSMAN
1999-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

TEMPO (CH 1992) WINDY HILL out of LADY SAYID by SAYF EL ARAB out of SILENT TAMERLANE out of FLEETING INTEREST by BUISSON ARDENT out of NOKOMIS

TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 83
1995 BARREN KDANZC
1996 DKB.F KDANZC Pierpont Scott
1997 B.F KDANZC
1998 B.C KDANZC
1999 KDANZC

THAT MASS DANCER (USA)(B 1988) THAT'S A NICE out of FICTIONAL DANCER by BANDERILLA out of FICTIONAL by VENETIAN WAY out of FICTION

ASB - VOLUME 32
1996 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH BANDSMAN
1997 B.F BANDSMAN
1998 B.C BANDSMAN
1999 CH.F BANDSMAN
2000 BARREN WINDY HILL

THE GOLDEN STREAK (BR 1983) ROYAL ARBITER out of STERLING BAY out of SKY JONES by SKY GIPSY out of MISS JONES

TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 147
1994 B.C NORTHERN GOLD NORTHERN HOST Clive A. Belgrave
1995 DIED SINCE BIRTH KDANZC
1996 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH KIPANIZ MARE DIED IN 1997 Covered By FAR TOO PHAR

THE MISSIONER (IRE)(B 1981) ORANGE BAY out of AMALA by AMBER RAMA out of MANGE TOUT by GALIVANTER out of PRISTINA

TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 148
1994 B.F MISSION IMPOSSIBLE ST HUBERT Charles James
1995 B.F MERCY MISSION KIMAFOUTIESA Charles James
1996 CH.F SAVAGE BEAUTY ACTUALITY Charles James

THE ORGANISER (IRE)(CH 1988) BALLAD ROCK out of PENNY HALFERENCE by SIR IVOR out of WISE COUNTESS by COUNT AMBER out of PENNYWISE

GSB - VOLUME 41 PAGE 1443
1994 DIED SINCE BIRTH KDANZC
1995 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH KDANZC
1996 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH KDANZC

THE PEBBLE (CH 1987) EXHIBITION out of PURN'S MILL by NORTH STOKE out of GAVINA by VAL DE LOIR out of VERUSCHKA

TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 148
1994 B.F HARD ROCK CAFE KDANZC Bertwin C. Samlalsingh
1995 SLIPPED/ABORTED KDANZC
1996 SLIPPED/ABORTED KDANZC

THENAI (FR)(GR 1978) PERIWINKLE out of IRISH MELODY by TUDOR MELODY out of KITZBUHEL by ROYAL HAMLET out of BLANCHELAND

TSBB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 148
1994 GR.C THUNDER MOUNTAIN WINDY HILL Raymond A. Bernard & George Miller
1995 B.C THE GAMBLER KDANZC Raymond A. Bernard, George Miller & Patrick Hazell
1996 B.F OUT OF THIS WORLD KDANZC Raymond A. Bernard, George Miller & Patrick Hazell
1997 RO.C D'ANZ KDANZC Raymond A. Bernard, George Miller & Patrick Hazell
1998 B.F BARREN KDANZC Raymond A. Bernard & George Miller
2000 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH KDANZC
THIRD AND MAIN (USA)(B 1991) KEY TO THE KINGDOM out of ON STAGE
MINNIE by STAGE DOOR JOHNNY out of MINNIE RIPERTON by CORNISH
PRINCE out of ENGLISH HARBOR

ASB - VOLUME 33
1995 DKB.C STREET FIGHTER ELOCUTIONIST Raymond A. Bernard & George Miller
1996 B.C INFALLIBILITY KDANZC Raymond A. Bernard & George Miller
1997 NOT COVERED
1998 B.F DURABILITY KDANZC Raymond A. Bernard, George Miller & Christopher Sadler
1999 DKB.F POETRY KDANZC Raymond A. Bernard, George Miller & Christopher Sadler
2000 SLIPPED/ABORTED KDANZC

TIME TO RUN (CH 1992) BANDSMAN out of AMERICAN GIRL by AMERICAN HONOR out of SCORTON GIRL by FRANKINCENSE out of SCORTON GREEN

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 20
1997 B.C HEART OF GOLD OTAHEITE Junior Sammy
1998 B.F RUN NATIVE RUN NATIVE IDOL Nav-Salt Holding Company Limited
1999 CH.F SUNDAY PURCHASE A FIRM DEACON Nav-Salt Holding Company Limited
2000 CH.C RUNNING TRICK TIME FOR A TRICK Nav-Salt Holding Company Limited

TIME TO TIME (GB)(CH 1995) TIMELESS TIMES (USA) out of SUPERGREEN by SUPERLATIVE out of CROCKFORDS GREEN by ROAN ROCKET out of CONSIDER

GSB - VOLUME 43 PAGE 2406
2000 B.F TIME TO FLY RESEARCHING Dr. Stephan Bhagan

TINEY WINEY (B 1985) MILL STREET out of CASSINE'S FANCY by ENTRECHAT out of BECASSINE by EL GALLO out of BECCACCINA

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 149
1994 B.F ISLE OF CORTEZ RESEARCHING Mrs. Vere Bhagan
1995 B.F LOSS IN SPACE RESEARCHING Mrs. Vere Bhagan
1996 B.C FOREST PARK RESEARCHING Mrs. Vere Bhagan
1997 DKB.C S 'N' S BORNEO Mrs. Vere Bhagan
1998 NOT COVERED
1999 BARREN BANDSMAN
2000 NOT COVERED

TONY'S GIRL (CH 1994) GREAT FAPP out of KISS OF GOLD by GOLD ROD out of HALKISSIMO by KHALKIS out of CLAIRVOYANT

TTSB - VOLUME 6 PAGE 6
1999 SLIPPED/ABORTED A FIRM DEACON FRESHLY SQUEEZED Mrs. Natalie Sloan
2000 CH.F MANDALAY BAY A FIRM DEACON Mrs. Natalie Sloan

TOOQUICKTOBEGOOD (USA)(CH 1984) TO THE QUICK out of GOODISH by PRINCE JOHN out of RULLAH GOOD by NASRULLAH out of CASE GOODS (IMPORTED FROM USA IN 1993 COVERED BY FUZZY)

ASB - VOLUME 30 PAGE 1575
1994 CH.F FUZZY-WUZZY FUZZY Raymond A. Bernard & George Miller
1995 CH.C FUZZY FUZZY Raymond A. Bernard & George Miller
MARE DIED IN 1994

TOP PRINCESS (CH 1990) SPINDLE TOP out of ATHENA by MR F.J.C. out of GOLDEN GODDESS by HOLY MOSES out of PORTIA

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 22
1995 SLIPPED/ABORTED GREAT FAPP
1996-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

TOP PRIORITY (CH 1991) STAMPEDE out of MICHELLE'S MAGIC out of GOLD ROD out of CHREE out of JULES out of JIMMY REPPIN out of NEARLY BLIND

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 94
1996 CH.C DIED SINCE BIRTH BANDSMAN
1997 BARREN BANDSMAN
1998 DKB.C JATTAYHU BANDSMAN Dr. Nandalal Dharrie-Maharaj
1999 SLIPPED/ABORTED BANDSMAN
2000 SLIPPED/ABORTED ACTUALITY

TOP RULER (B 1991) EMPERADOR out of HIGH LIFE by ARTARUS out of CHERRY RED by EURASIAN out of CHERIE ROSE

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 70
1997 CH.C MASTER OF THE GAME OTAHEITE Stanley Stuart
1998 B.C COLOUR OF THE WIND PANAMA PETE Stanley Stuart
1999 B.C ANOTHER MASTER NATIVE IDOL Stanley Stuart
2000 NOT COVERED

TOUCH OF CLASS (CH 1993) FRESHLY SQUEEZED out of LE JAVA by OATS out of FRENCH DANCER by HUL A HUL out of SAGE FEMME

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 84
1999 B.C MAN OF CLASS BANDSMAN Mrs. Seeta Lawrence & Emmanuel Lawrence
2000 CLASSY KIM KIMAFOUTIESA Mrs. Seeta Lawrence & Emmanuel Lawrence

TRADITIONAL DANCER (IRE)(B 1989) KRAYYAN out of DROWSY MAGGIE out of TUMBLE WIND out of PONTRESINA by BALLYMOSS out of PRIVAS

GSB - VOLUME 42
1996 B.C NINA'S BOY GREAT FAPP
1996-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

TREASURE BOX (B 1988) RIBOSA out of ADORABLE by BLUE SAILS out of GNOCCHI by STAR GAZER out of SPAGHETTI

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 17
1994 B.F STABLES FILL FARM CLUB Selwyn Moses
1995-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

TREASURED HONOUR (B 1988) AMERICAN HONOR out of KEEPSAKE by NO DOPE out of GOLDEN GLOW II by AURA out of DORMAY

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 150
1994 BARREN FRESHLY SQUEEZED
1995 NOT COVERED
1996 BARREN FRESHLY SQUEEZED
MARE DIED IN 1997

TRICKY LADY (B 1988) SPINDLE TOP out of TRICKY RHYTHM out of TOUCH PAPER out of ST MUSIC by SOVEREIGN LORD out of THRON

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 150
1995 B.C CONMAN BANDSMAN Aqi Chung
1996 B.C TRICKSTER BANDSMAN Aqi Chung
1997 SLIPPED/ABORTED BANDSMAN
1998 DIED AT BIRTH BANDSMAN
1999 BARREN BANDSMAN
2000 NOT COVERED

TROPICAL BLESSING (B 1979) BE BLESSED out of TROPICAL LADY by TIMAR II out of CHARLENE by CHANDRA out of STARLENE

TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 151
1994-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

TROPICAL GOLD (B 1983) THE GOLDEN RULE out of TROPICAL LADY by TIMAR II out of CHARLENE by CHANDRA out of STARLENE
TROPICAL SHOWERS (USA)(B 1990) FORGET THE SHOWERS out of CALL RUTH by BOLD HITTER out of CALL TO MIND by DETERMINE out of ANCIENT

1997 ASB - VOLUME 33
1998 CH.F TROJAN PRINCESS VANDROSS Douglas Bennett
1999 DBK.F FLYING DOLLARS VANDROSS Douglas Bennett
2000 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH FRESHLY SQUEEZED

TROPICAL SUNSET (B 1985) BEHEADED out of SUNSET BELLE by SMITHFIELD out of SIMOA by SIMPLE SIMON out of QUOTATION

1994 B.F TROPICAL DANCER HICKORY BOW Irvin Hay
1995 NOT COVERED
1996 NOT COVERED
1997 B.C HICKORY BOW Irvin Hay
1998-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

TROUBLE RIPS IT (USA)(CH 1991) WARD OFF TROUBLE out of RIP AND GET by FEDERAL CHIEF out of RIPPEY'S MEMORY by RIPPEY out of SWEET BAY

1999 CH.F INDIAN TROUBLE WINDY HILL Estate Of Herman Lee Mou & Marlon Henry
2000 DBK.C TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN Estate Of Herman Lee Mou & Marlon Henry

TRUE VENTURE (B 1980) BONAVENTURE out of TOP VALUE by THE CHISELLE out of QUOTATION by QUORUM out of HYPHENATE

1994 NOT COVERED
1995 CH.C NORTHERN 'V' NORTHERN HOST Zainul Shah
1996 NOT COVERED
1997 NOT COVERED
MARE DIED IN 1998

TUDOR JOURS (USA)(GR 1982) TUDOR GLEEMAN out of LADY REDFERN by ROYAL AWARD out of TOGGLE by TULYAR out of LABURNUM

1994 CH.C MIRACLE MILER BANDSMAN Mrs. Eileen Lee
1995 RO.C BUCK SILVER BEHEADED Mrs. Eileen Lee
1996 NOT COVERED
1997 RO.F SILVER WINGS TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN Mrs. Eileen Lee
MARE DIED IN 1998 Covered By BANDSMAN

TULLENER (CH 1990) SANU out of MISS FANNY by BONAVENTURE out of FANTAIL by ST CHAD out of AUNT FANNIE

1995 CH.F MIRACLE HERERAFTER Albert Phillips
1996 SLIPPED/ABORTED GOING GOING GONE MARE DIED IN 1997

TUMORA (IRE)(B 1985) TUMBLE WIND out of TRIORA by DARIUS out of QUEEN OF ARISAI by PERSIAN GULF out of TRIAL GROUND

1994 NOT COVERED
1995 BARREN
1996 WINDY HILL
1996-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

TURN ON THE HEAT (B 1993) BANDSMAN out of TEA VENTURE by BONAVENTURE out of TEA SET by SET FAIR out of INDIES

1998 B.F TRIBAL HEAT TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN Harold Chadee
1999 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH NATIVE IDOL
2000 NOT COVERED

TWICE A LADY (B 1993) KIMAFOUTIESA out of LADY JINSKY by GENTLEMAN JINSKY out of VIVID by ZALEUCUS out of VIVA

1998 DIED AT BIRTH PRACTICAL PETE
1999 CH.F LADY FOUTIEA ACTUALITY Charles James
2000 B.F MARIBUNTA ACTUALITY Charles James

UNIQUE STREET (CH 1989) UBIQUE out of MAIN STREET by MILL STREET out of DELTA by NO COMMENT out of DELICIA

1996 S.LIPPED/ABORTED OTAHEITE
1997 B.C DEACON STREET GREAT FAPP Hayden Baird
1998 NOT COVERED
1999 CH.C DIED SINCE BIRTH ST HUBERT
2000 CH.C DIED SINCE BIRTH J.D. GUMP

UP TEMPO (B 1988) BANDSMAN out of ON A HIGH NOTE by LONDON BELLS out of CLOONEY by CROONER out of AMANTE

1994 DIED AT BIRTH UBIQUE
1995 B.F TEMPORAMA GREAT FAPP Rupert Leong Poi & Merlin C. Samlalsingh
1996 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH GREAT FAPP Rupert Leong Poi & Merlin C. Samlalsingh
1997 B.F FRESH TEMPO GREAT FAPP Rupert Leong Poi & Merlin C. Samlalsingh
2000 B.F SWEET TEMPO GREAT FAPP Rupert Leong Poi & Merlin C. Samlalsingh

VALUED COLLECTION (GB)(B 1985) VALIYAR out of COINS AND ART by SIDERAL out of CANTABRICA

1995 CH.C TOP VALUE KDNZC George Haynes
1996 B.C KDNZC George Haynes
1997 NO REPORT NATIVE IDOL
1998-2000 NOT COVERED

VENA'S CHOICE (GR 1985) ANOTHER PRACTICE out of SILVER BRONCO by BRONCO BUSTER out of OZUZA out of CURTANA

1996 CH.C PHOENIX BANDSMAN Robert Mitchell
1997-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

VIA COMMODORE (USA)(B 1986) COMMODORE C out of LETTERS HOME by CIRCLE HOME out of HULLY LUKE by TEQUILLO out of LETTERS

1994 CH.F VIAMGA STAMPEDE Walter Debysingh
1995-2000 NOT COVERED

VIGILANT LASS (B 1991) UBIQUE out of MAHA RANI by BANDSMAN out of LIBERTY by AMERICAN HONOR out of KEEPSAKE

1996 NOT COVERED
1997 B.C BOBS DELIGHT TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN Maniram Maharaj
MARE DIED IN 1998

VIRGINIA LOVE (IRE)(GR 1976) VIRGINIA BOY out of CATHEY B by BEAU SABREUR out of VINAIGRETTE by MAGIC RED out of BLUE BREEZE

1994 NOT COVERED
1995 RO.C BLESSINGINDISGUISE OTAHEITE Grishard Depoosingh
1996 NOT COVERED
1997 B.C BANDSMAN UBIQUE Grishard Depoosingh
1998 B.C BANDSMAN UBIQUE Grishard Depoosingh
1999-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

38
| **WHISTLING WIND** (B 1990) STARJINSKY out of WHISTLING SUN by WHISTLING WALLERFIELD (IRE)(B 1982) WOLVERLIFE out of SALARY by FABERGE II out of PALM out of SUNSILK by CLOSE CALL out of SPRED SATIN |
|**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 154**|
| 1994 B.C | DIED SINCE BIRTH | BEAU STRAD | Wilfred Asham & Mrs. Cleo Asham |
| 1995 B.C | FATS WALLER | BANDSMAN |
| 1996 B. | DIED SINCE BIRTH | STARJINSKY | MARE DIED IN 1996 |

**WALLERFIELDROMANCE** (B 1994) ACTUALITY out of ROMANTIC by CALPURNIUS out of RENAISSANCE by NORTH COPSE out of PREZA

**TTSB - VOLUME 6 PAGE 6**

| 1998 B.C | BULLET | KIMAFOUTIESA | Charles James |
| 1999 | BARREN | KIMAFOUTIESA |
| 2000 B.F | DEEP ROMANCE | KIMAFOUTIESA | Charles James |

**WATERWAY** (B 1980) IRONSIDE out of ORRIS by GOLDEN FLEECE out of CORONELLA by RESTIGOUCHE out of CORODONNA

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 155**

| 1994 CH.F | WATERWORLD | NORTHERN TREAT | Clive A. Belgrave |
| 1995-2000 | NO FURTHER REPORT |

**WATERWORLD** (CH 1994) NORTHERN TREAT out of WATERWAY by IRONSIDE out of ORRIS by GOLDEN FLEECE out of CORONELLA

**TTSB - VOLUME 6 PAGE 6**

| 1998 CH.F | PHAR WORLD | FAR TOO PHAR | Clive A. Belgrave |
| 1999 | BARREN | FAR TOO PHAR |
| 2000 | NOT COVERED |

**WAVES OF POWER** (B 1992) AMERICAN HONOR out of WHITE WATERS by OCEANIC out of WHIPAWAY by HOBBOB out of SPANISH ARMADA

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 156**

| 1996 CH.F | MON ROVIA | PATH OF PROGRESS | Pearson Whittaker |
| 1997 | SLIPPED/ABORTED | BALDSKI\'S HERO |
| 1998-2000 | NO FURTHER REPORT |

**WELSH DESIRE** (B 1992) HILARIO out of WELSH PRINCESS by ELCO out of WELSH LEGEND by TUDOR MINSTREL out of NAVAL YARN

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 155**

| 1997 CH.C | TUFF NUT | WINDY HILL | Estate Of Trevor G. Perneta & Dr. S. P. Bennett |
| 1998 CH.C | FRESHLY SQUEEZED | DR. STEPHEN P. BENNETT |
| 1999-2000 | NOT COVERED |

**WELSH PRINCESS** (BAR)(B 1976) ELCO out of WELSH LEGEND by TUDOR MINSTREL out of NAVAL YARN by NEARCO out of DISTAFF

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 155**

| 1994 | NOT COVERED |
| 1995 B.F | DIED SINCE BIRTH | EARMARK | Dr. Stephen P. Bennett |
| 1996 B.F | TWINKELETOS | EARMARK |
| 1997-2000 | NO FURTHER REPORT |

**WHAT A BID** (USA)(CH 1986) BID US out of WHATA BELLE by HONEST PLEASURE out of QUILLOQUIK by GRAUSTARK out of QUILOBELLE

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 155**

| 1994 | SLIPPED/ABORTED | SANDMAN |
| 1995 B.C | HALE-BOPP | KADANZC | Joseph Hadeed |
| 1996 B.C | CAPTAIN LARA | BANDSMAN | Joseph Hadeed |
| 1997 CH.C | YK | KADANZC | Joseph Hadeed |
| 1998 CH.C | CHART BUSTER | VANDROSS | Joseph Hadeed |
| 1999 | SLIPPED/ABORTED | KADANZC |
| 2000 CH.C | HEART N SOUL | KADANZC | Raymond A. Bernard & George Miller |

**WHISTLING WIND** (B 1990) STARJINSKY out of WHISTLING SUN by WHISTLING PALM out of SUNSILK by CLOSE CALL out of SPRED SATIN

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 156**

| 1995 CH.F | TEMPEST | FRESHLY SQUEEZED | Mrs. Cindy Poon Tip |
| 1996 CH.C | DIED SINCE BIRTH | FRESHLY SQUEEZED |
| 1997 CH.F | WHISPERING WIND | FRESHLY SQUEEZED | Mrs. Cindy Poon Tip |
| 1998 CH.F | GOLDEN EMPRESS | FRESHLY SQUEEZED | Mrs. Cindy Poon Tip |
| 1999 B.C | SONIC WIND | FRESHLY SQUEEZED | Mrs. Cindy Poon Tip |
| 2000 B.C | UNDISPUTED | FRESHLY SQUEEZED | Mrs. Cindy Poon Tip |

**WHITE WATERS** (GR 1981) OCEANIC out of WHIPAWAY by HOBBOB out of SPANISH ARMADA by ROYAL CHALLENGER out of MASS PATH

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 516**

| 1994 GR.F | GENTLE WAYS | PATH OF PROGRESS | Alvin H. Thomas & Harold M. Thavenot |
| 1995 B.F | PROGRESS WAYS | RESEARCHING | Alvin H. Thomas & Harold M. Thavenot |
| 1996 | BARREN | KADANZC |
| 1997 B.F | DIED SINCE BIRTH | PATH OF PROGRESS | MARE DIED IN 1998 Covered By BANDSMAN |

**WIND DANCER** (CH 1990) WINDY HILL out of LA CHANSON by SONG out of LA BAMBOLA by BE FRIENDLY out of HATCHETTINE

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 79**

| 1996 B.C | FLYING STEEL | DEVASTATOR | Quar Rampersad & Sinanan Rampersad |
| 1997 | SLIPPED/ABORTED | DEVASTATOR |
| 1998 | NOT COVERED |
| 1999 CH.C | BOUNTY KILLER | A FIRM DEACON | Quar Rampersad & Sinanan Rampersad |
| 2000 | NOT COVERED |

**WIND SURFER** (GR 1990) WINDY HILL out of PACIFIC BAND by BANDSMAN out of SOUTH PACIFIC by OCEANIC out of AURALYN

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 105**

| 1998 | NOT COVERED |
| 1999 | SLIPPED/ABORTED | TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN |
| 2000 | NOT COVERED |

**WIND SWEEP** (GR 1991) WINDY HILL out of PACIFIC BAND by BANDSMAN out of SOUTH PACIFIC by OCEANIC out of AURALYN

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 105**

| 1995 GR.F | WIND STORM | KADANZC | Mrs. Margaret Bovell |

**WINDY PRINCESS** (CH 1991) WINDY HILL out of PRINCESS GARDENIA by NATIVE PRINCE out of GARDENIA by CAGIRE II out of GARDEN CITY

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 112**

| 1996 CH.C | WIND SPEED | RESEARCHING | Balkrishen Sagan Manaraj |
| 1997 CH.C | HIS HEIGHTNESS | RESEARCHING | Balkrishen Sagan Manaraj |
| 1998 CH.C | TOUCH WOOD | FRESHLY SQUEEZED | Balkrishen Sagan Manaraj |
| 1999 B.C | MY FRIEND PHIL | A FIRM DEACON | Nav-Salt Holding Company Limited |
| 2000 CH.F | HATRICK | TIME FOR A TRICK | Nav-Salt Holding Company Limited |

**WINDY ROMANCE** (DKB 1991) WINDY HILL out of MASKED ROMANCE by MASKED DANCER out of BIG ENIDIAN by NALEES MAN out of IRISH ROMANCE

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 91**

| 1998 B.F | DIED SINCE BIRTH | VANDROSS |
| 1999 CH.F | SINGINGINTHEWIND | VANDROSS | Awar & Ali Limited |
| 2000 DK B.C | ALEX | VANDROSS | Frank Warwick |

**WINNING WAYS** (GR 1991) MANALDO out of WHITE WATERS by OCEANIC out of WHIPAWAY by HOBBOB out of SPANISH ARMADA

**TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 156**

| 1999 RO.F | BRANDED | A FIRM DEACON | Dr. Raphael How Chung & Steve Beharry |
| 2000 B.F | WINNING TRICK | TIME FOR A TRICK | Nav-Salt Holding Company Limited |
WINSOME LASS (BAR)(B 1989) HAPPY BOY out of PENNY ANN by PENNY
OPERA out of GAY JULIET by SONGEDOR out of LA ROSE
BSB - VOLUME 6 PAGE 32
1996 B.F TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN Maniram Maharaj
MARE DIED IN 1997

WITHOUT PROMISES (RO 1995) RESEARCHING out of FRENCH COACH by
PHAETON out of FOLEY GATE by CROCKET out of ARDENT RANGE
TTSB - VOLUME 6 PAGE
1999 R.O.C REDOUBLED BANDSMAN Dr. Stephan Bhagan & Mrs. Vere Bhagan
2000 DKB.F FULL OF PROMISES BANDSMAN Dr. Stephan Bhagan & Mrs. Vere Bhagan

WOMAN IN COMMAND (GR 1991) NORSE LAD out of LIVE WIRE by STAB out of
HIGH VOLTAGE by ELEMENT out of PROSPECT PRINCESS
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 86
1996 BARREN OTAHEITE
1997-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

WONDERDALE (BAR)(B 1982) ARMIDALE out of BECKINGDALE by CLUB HOUSE
out of REBECCA by QUORUM out of RACHEL
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 157
1994 BARREN STAMPEDE
1995-2000 NO FURTHER REPORT

ZARBO (B 1988) ABBOTSBURY out of INZERA by DECOY BOY out of
PANDOMYNE by PANDOFELL out of TUDOR MYTH
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 74
1996 SLIPPED/ABORTED NORTHERN HOST
1997 NOT COVERED
1998 NOT COVERED
1999 SLIPPED/ABORTED NORTHERN HOST
2000 NOT COVERED

ZUNI (B 1992) BANDSMAN out of ALPAGATA by CAVO DORO out of
SEMISLIPPER by SEMINOLE II out of SAYASLIPPER
TTSB - VOLUME 5 PAGE 19
1998 B.F ZURRIAGA FRESHLY SQUEEZED Deodath Gannes
1999 B.C FRESHLY SQUEEZED Deodath Gannes
2000 B.F FREE ZONE FRESHLY SQUEEZED Kenrick Chee Awai
Sire with foals
for Stud Book VI
A - Z
1994 - 2000
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>ACCELERATOR</td>
<td>GENERATOR(PITHIVIERS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DR. VAL</td>
<td>MISS ARDOUR(REY PELE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>ISA DEACON</td>
<td>MY ISABEL(MUMMY'S GAME)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>DARTANYAN</td>
<td>PRINCESS PUMPS(MURISKA PRINCE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>AZIEL</td>
<td>RED PETAL(RED ALERT)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>SALMON PINK(ABASALOM)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>SWEET DANIELLE(MERELY A SECRET)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>VITARE</td>
<td>TAMIKO(ROYAL ARBITER)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>HULLABALOO(ST. HUBERT)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>LADY DEACON</td>
<td>LATIN LADY(MANALDO)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>SHILLINGFORD</td>
<td>ALL THAT'S NICE(PADDYOGAN)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>TOLIMA</td>
<td>RAINYE(KRAYYAN)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>PRINCESS ARIANA</td>
<td>RED PETAL(RED ALERT)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>CHELSEA'S OWN</td>
<td>ROYAL BEAUTY(ROYAL ARBITER)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>GABIE'S GOLD</td>
<td>MY ISABEL(MUMMY'S GAME)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>PREACHER'S WIFE</td>
<td>POETIC REQUEST(ROYAL REQUEST)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>CODE OF SILENCE</td>
<td>PRINCESS PUMPS(MURISKA PRINCE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>SALSA(SWIFT IMAGE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>COCOA DANCER</td>
<td>SET NORTH(BANDSMAN)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>NORTHERN ROSE</td>
<td>LITTLE ROSE(ROYAL ARBITER)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>MISS ARDOUR(REY PELE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>MURAT(VANA VICI)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>PAGANINI(SAN FELIOU)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>ATOMIC</td>
<td>KESHARA(HAPPY BOY)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>DKB.C</td>
<td>A FIRM NATIVE</td>
<td>BATACASO(HAPPY BOY)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>TAMIKO(ROYAL ARBITER)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>NOVA NOVA</td>
<td>CAROUBE(TIMOUR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>CHAMPAGNEFORGERRI</td>
<td>BATACASO(HAPPY BOY)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DANCING GLORY</td>
<td>TEUFEL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>HULLABALOO(ST. HUBERT)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>FIRM BOUNDARIES</td>
<td>MISS ARDOUR(REY PELE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>PICANTE ROJO</td>
<td>SALSA PICANTE(ST. HUBERT)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>ALL STARS</td>
<td>GENSET(EMPERADOR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>DEACON STREET</td>
<td>UNIQUE STREET(TUFF NUT)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BLUSHING JUDGE</td>
<td>SHILLELAGH(UBIQUE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>SARAFINA(UBIQUE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>JOHN JOHN</td>
<td>RHYTHM(WINDY HILL)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>DKB.C</td>
<td>PAPA DON'T PREACH</td>
<td>NOBODYWANTSME(UBIQUE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>SIMPLY RED</td>
<td>LITTLE ROSE(NORTHJET)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>HUMMING BIRD</td>
<td>HULLABALOO(ST. HUBERT)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>EVERYBODYLIKESME</td>
<td>FRISKY WHARF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>CHUNKALUNKS</td>
<td>CHUNKS(HUMANE PARTY)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>BUDGEE'S BABY</td>
<td>TRICKY TAB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>NANDO</td>
<td>RHYTHM(WINDY HILL)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>A FIRM DANCER</td>
<td>MAUNA LOA(BANDSMAN)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>CONFIRMED</td>
<td>EVERYBODYLIKESME(FRISKY WHARF)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>SUZZLA</td>
<td>GENSET(EMPERADOR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>ROYAL BEAUTY(ROYAL ARBITER)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>AFFIRMED KING</td>
<td>EVIL QUEEN(SUBPET)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>SOCA QUEEN</td>
<td>BANDSMAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>DKB.F</td>
<td>HANNAH'S GOLD</td>
<td>SIAN'S GOLD(JAVA GOLD)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DEACON'S BOUNTY</td>
<td>LADY BOUNTIFUL(BOUNDARY BAY)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>DKB.C</td>
<td>A FIRM RELIEF</td>
<td>HULLABALOO(ST. HUBERT)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>SUNNY DANCER</td>
<td>SUNNY SAXON(SUNNY NORTH)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>COTONOU</td>
<td>SCORTON'S DANCE(BANDSMAN)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>BOUNTY KILLER</td>
<td>WIND DANCER(WINDY HILL)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>MY FRIEND PHIL</td>
<td>WINDY PRINCESS(WINDY HILL)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>MARE DIED</td>
<td>AMERICAN GIRL(AMERICAN HONOR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>DUCHESS KATHYANN(BANDSMAN)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>PUREST GEM(JAIPUR'S GEM)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>BRANDY LOVE</td>
<td>WINNING WAYS(MANALDO)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>REGENT'S PRINCESS(VICE REGENT)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>FEMALE BANDIT</td>
<td>SHOT CALL(DEVASTATOR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>SEA QUEEN(BUTLER'S BRIDGE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DIED AT BIRTH</td>
<td>ANTARCTICA(TUNDRA WIND)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>SUNDAY PURCHASE</td>
<td>TIME TO RUN(BANDSMAN)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>COLOUR OF PEACE</td>
<td>BLAZE O'GOLD(BLAZE OF COLOUR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>PEACE CONSORT</td>
<td>NOBLE FORM(DYNAFORMER)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DIED AT BIRTH</td>
<td>SANTA ROSA GIRL(HAWKSTER)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>TONY'S GIRL(GREAT FAPP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>FINEST GEM</td>
<td>PUREST GEM(JAIPUR'S GEM)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>JACK SPANIARD</td>
<td>SWAN LAKE(BEHEADED)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2000 B.F  DIED SINCE BIRTH  
2000 CH.C  AFFIRM DECISION  
2000 CH.F  MANDALAY BAY  
2000 B.F  DIED  

ACTUALITY

1994 B.F  WALLERFIELDROMANCE  
1994 B.F  DIED SINCE BIRTH  
1994 BARREN  
1994 B.C  DIED SINCE BIRTH  
1995 DKB.C  NASHVILLE  
1995 BARREN  
1995 DIED AT BIRTH  
1995 B.C  CALL COLLECT  
1996 B.F  QUIL  
1996 BARREN  
1996 B.F  REPUBLICAN  
1996 FOAL DIED  
1996 CH.F  SAVAGE BEAUTY  
1997 B.C  KAY-GEE-BEE  
1997 B.F  DIED SINCE BIRTH  
1997 BARREN  
1997 BARREN  
1997 CH.F  JETSETTER  
1998 B.F  EXCLUSIVE MUSIC  
1998 B.F  HORN BILL  
1998 BARREN  
1998 B.F  DIED SINCE BIRTH  
1999 B.F  ROCKET DANCER  
1999 DIED AT BIRTH  
1999 SLIPPED/ABORTED  
1999 B.C  GET-WET  
1999 BARREN  
1999 BARREN  
1999 CH.C  MIR ON FIRE  
1999 CH.F  ACTUAL LADY  
1999 CH.F  LADY FOUTIEA  
1999 BARREN  
1999 B.C  DIED SINCE BIRTH  
1999 B.C  TALLAHASSEE  
1999 CH.C  SLIPPED/ABORTED  
1999 B.F  DIED SINCE BIRTH  
1999 CH.F  BABY BANDIT  
2000 B.F  BEV'S BABE  
2000 CH.F  QUICK BUCK  
2000 B.C  TRAVEL AGENT  
2000 B.F  DIED SINCE BIRTH  
2000 B.F  MARIBUNTA  
2000 CH.F  DIED SINCE BIRTH  
2000 B.C  FREEMANTLE  
2000 RO.F  PACIFIC OCEAN  
2000 B.C  KABUL  
2000 B.F  DIED SINCE BIRTH  
2000 B.F  DIED SINCE BIRTH  
2000 SLIPPED/ABORTED  
2000 CH.F  SMALL AXE  
2000 BARREN  
2000 DIED  

AMERICAN HONOR

1994 CH.C  AJALA  
1994 B.F  DIED SINCE BIRTH  
1994 CH.C  GALLANT REWARD  
1994 BARREN  
1994 B.F  BIRD OF HONOR  
1994 B.C  DIED SINCE BIRTH  
1994 BARREN  
1994 BARREN  

ASCOT KNIGHT

1994 DIED AT BIRTH  

CACTUS FLOWER(SPINDLE TOP)  
EASY DANCER(FIRE DANCER)  
TONY'S GIRL(GREAT FAPP)  
NEW REGENT(NORTHERN REGENT)  
ROMANTIC(CALPURNIUS)  
BEV'S BABE(STRIKE THE ANVIL)  
NASHUA'S STERLING(DIPLOMAT WAY)  
NASHUA'S STERLING(DIPLOMAT WAY)  
RIBAMOINLE(PITHIVIERS)  
RIBAMOINLE(PITHIVIERS)  
CALL ME HONEY(LE BANQUIER)  
NASHUA'S STERLING(DIPLOMAT WAY)  
NORTHERN VENTURE(BANDSMAN)  
LATIN FIRE(ROYAL REQUEST)  
THE MISSIONER(ORANGE BAY)  
BE QUICK AT IT(ACKSTATIC)  
NORTHERN VENTURE(BANDSMAN)  
LADY JINSKY(GENTLEMAN JINSY)  
JETSET NURSE(NORTHJET)  
RIVER STERLING(KIMAFOUTIESA)  
RIVER STERLING(KIMAFOUTIESA)  
RIBAMOINLE(PITHIVIERS)  
NORTHERN BIRD(BANDSMAN)  
DANCING ROCKET(AMERICAN HONOR)  
FLAG WOMAN(BANDSMAN)  
RESEARCHING JANE(RESEARCHING)  
BABY JANE(BANDSMAN)  
ROMANTIC(CALPURNIUS)  
BE QUICK AT IT(ACKSTATIC)  
RAKHAMA(HOLD YOUR PEACE)  
DIED AT BIRTH  
JETSET NURSE(NORTHJET)  
TOUCH OF CLASS(FRESHLY SQUEEZED)  
KYOKO HAMMER(KIMAFOUTIESA)  
BUJINDA ROYAL(ROYAL REQUEST)  
NORTHERN VENTURE(BANDSMAN)  
LATIN FIRE(ROYAL REQUEST)  
HILL N' DALE(EMPERADOR)  
BEV'S BABE(STRIKE THE ANVIL)  
BE QUICK AT IT(ACKSTATIC)  
RIBAMOINLE(PITHIVIERS)  
RIVER STERLING(KIMAFOUTIESA)  
TWICE A LADY(KIMAFOUTIESA)  
NASHUA'S STERLING(DIPLOMAT WAY)  
FRESHLY SQUEEZED)  
KYOKO HAMMER(KIMAFOUTIESA)  
RIBAMOINLE(PITHIVIERS)  
NORTHERN BIRD(BANDSMAN)  
TOP PRIORITY(STAMPEDE)  
SPECTACULAR RISK(AMERICAN HONOR)  
NASHUA'S STERLING(DIPLOMAT WAY)  
ROMANTIC(CALPURNIUS)  
BE QUICK AT IT(ACKSTATIC)  
FRAN LOU(GEORGE LEWIS)  
FUGACIOUS(ZIAD)  
NORTHERN BIRD(BANDSMAN)  
QUICK QUACK(ACKSTATIC)  
QUICK QUACK(ACKSTATIC)  
CANADIAN MELODY(AKUREYRI)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Race Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>POLAR PRINCESS</td>
<td>LOVE OF MY LIFE(CARLISLE BAY)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>DKB.C</td>
<td>HIDDEN TALENT</td>
<td>ALICIA JAMES(ANTHONY JAMES)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(LOCAL KNOWLEDGE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>BOBS LUCKY CHARM</td>
<td>INDIAN DEVOTION(AMERICAN HONOR)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(GENERAL STREAK)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>WAVES OF POWER(AMERICAN HONOR)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(ON YOUR MARK)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>BALDSKI'S BABE</td>
<td>BABY JANE(BANDSMAN)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(GREEN HAZE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>WAVE'S OF POWER</td>
<td>AMERICAN HONOR</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(APPLE HONEY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DIED AT BIRTH</td>
<td>LION KING(SUPERLATIVE)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(MY GALLANT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>DIED AT BIRTH</td>
<td>SCORTON'S DANCE</td>
<td>AMERICAN GIRL(AMERICAN HONOR)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(JEAN MENOCAL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>INDIAN LIGHTNING</td>
<td>BLAZE OF GLORY(PRINCELY PAUL)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(THE MARCH)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>EXPRESSION LADY</td>
<td>AMERICAN HONOR</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(AMERICAN HONOR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>HAZY LADY(GREEN HAZE)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(GREEN HAZE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>REVOLUTION</td>
<td>HONEY BLISS(APPLE HONEY)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(GENTLE KING)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>BANDORA</td>
<td>IADOR(PITHIVIERS)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(GENTLE KING)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DIED AT BIRTH</td>
<td>QUICKLY(FAREWELL TRAIL)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(FAREWELL TRAIL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>LETHAL WEAPON</td>
<td>SANTA CARLA(CALPURNIUS)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(CALPURNIUS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>ANOTHER SPRAY</td>
<td>SILVER SPRAY(ACKSTATIC)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(SET ROYALE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>REVOLUTION</td>
<td>ROYAL DANCER(BEAU STRAD)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(BEAU STRAD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BAND OF HONOUR</td>
<td>ROYAL HONOUR(SET ROYALE)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(AMERICAN HONOR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>FATS WALLER</td>
<td>LOVE CIRCLE(CIRCLE OF STEEL)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(WINDY HILL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>VAQUEIRO</td>
<td>CANNONBALL(BUCKPASER'S DRIVE)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(BID US)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>FLASHPY BABY</td>
<td>FLASHPY BABY(UBIQUE)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(BID US)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>DIED AT BIRTH</td>
<td>REBELLION</td>
<td>AMERICAN GIRL(AMERICAN HONOR)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(WINDY HILL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>WHIRL O' GOLD</td>
<td>BLAZE O' GOLD(BLAZE OF COLOUR)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(WINDY HILL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>FANDANGLE</td>
<td>CLOWN PRINCE</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(CLOWN PRINCE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>SPEEDTRAP</td>
<td>HALF SPEED(ROYAL MATCH)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(SUMMER)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>EXPONENTIAL</td>
<td>HOT LINE(CALPURNIUS)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(SUMMER)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DE BIG TRUCK</td>
<td>LALLAPALOOZA(SUPERLATIVE)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(WINDY HILL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>ONE DOUBLE</td>
<td>OATS</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(WINDY HILL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>BEAUMANOR</td>
<td>TAFOUMEAU(TAUFA)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(WINDY HILL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>DIED AT BIRTH</td>
<td>INDIAN TAKEOVER</td>
<td>MELANIE SAMANTHA(HAPPY BOY)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(WINDY HILL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>STOLEN MOMENT</td>
<td>NEVER CAN TELL(PERNICKETY PETE)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(WINDY HILL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>ONE DOUBLE</td>
<td>OATS</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(WINDY HILL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>QUICKSET</td>
<td>QUICKLY(FAREWELL TRAIL)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(WINDY HILL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>ROMANTIC PRINCESS</td>
<td>ROMANCE(CALPURNIUS)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(WINDY HILL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>GOLDFINGER</td>
<td>ROYAL HONOUR(SET ROYALE)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(WINDY HILL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>JAVANESE DANCER</td>
<td>SANTA CARLA(CALPURNIUS)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(WINDY HILL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>STRIKE IT RICH</td>
<td>SILICIUS(WINDY HILL)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(WINDY HILL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>CHAMPAGNE WISHES</td>
<td>SOLAR WIND(WINDY HILL)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(WINDY HILL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>ONE EYE JACK</td>
<td>SPECTACULAR RISK(AMERICAN HONOR)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(WINDY HILL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>SWAN LAKE(BEHEADED)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(AMERICAN HONOR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>HONOURED GUEST</td>
<td>THE ORGANISER(BALLAD ROCK)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(WINDY HILL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>TOBAGO PRINCESS</td>
<td>FREE IN SPIRIT(AMERICAN HONOR)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(WINDY HILL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>LOVE MOVEMENT</td>
<td>CASET(CALPURNIUS)</td>
<td>POLAR</td>
<td>(WINDY HILL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Foal</td>
<td>Status/Details</td>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>Sire</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>CAPTAIN HUGH IT</td>
<td>DARLING DIANA</td>
<td>NORSE LAD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>WATABIRD</td>
<td>FAX BIRD</td>
<td>EMPERADOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>GEORGIE'S GIRL</td>
<td>JUDY DIVIN</td>
<td>BANCO DIVIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>DIED AT BIRTH</td>
<td>CRONK'S IMAGE</td>
<td>SKYLINER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>FANDANGLE</td>
<td>CLOWN PRINCE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>FLASH GORDON</td>
<td>FAX BIRD</td>
<td>EMPERADOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>DKB.C</td>
<td>JUSTICE</td>
<td>HAZEY LADY</td>
<td>GREEN HAZE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>STEELBAND MAN</td>
<td>JUDY DIVIN</td>
<td>BANCO DIVIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>LALLAPALOOSA</td>
<td>SUPERLATIVE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>BOBSDR Dream</td>
<td>LOVE OF MY LIFE</td>
<td>CARLISLE BAY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>FAST FORWARD</td>
<td>QUICKLY</td>
<td>FAREWELL TRAIL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>DKB.F</td>
<td>TAIRONA</td>
<td>RAINLEY</td>
<td>KRAYYAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>TOO WICKED</td>
<td>ROYAL HONOUR</td>
<td>SET ROYALE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>ISHMAEL</td>
<td>SARAH</td>
<td>ACKSTATIC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>SORORITY</td>
<td>BECKET</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>HABIB EL MAMA</td>
<td>SPECTACULAR RISK</td>
<td>AMERICAN HONOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>SWAN LAKE</td>
<td>BEHEADED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>TEA VENTURE</td>
<td>BONAVENTURE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>TRICKSTER</td>
<td>TRICKY LADY</td>
<td>SPINDLE TOP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>PHOENIX</td>
<td>VENUS'S CHOICE</td>
<td>ANOTHER PRACTICE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>CAPTAIN LARA</td>
<td>WHAT A BID</td>
<td>(BID US)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>AFTERNOON DELIGHT</td>
<td>WINDY HILL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>TIBURON</td>
<td>AMERICAN GIRL</td>
<td>AMERICAN HONOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>CALYPSO KING</td>
<td>BE QUICK AT IT</td>
<td>ACKSTATIC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>FIREFRACKER</td>
<td>CHANDELLE</td>
<td>ST. HUBERT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>GUEST APPEARANCE</td>
<td>LE JAVA</td>
<td>OATS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>ROSE OF CLARE</td>
<td>TOLOMET</td>
<td>TAUFA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>BANDANCER</td>
<td>THAT MASS DANCER</td>
<td>THAT'S A NICE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>BOBS PASSION</td>
<td>MELANIE SAMANTHA</td>
<td>HAPPY BOY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>DKB.C</td>
<td>FLEET'S BAND</td>
<td>MISS FLEETFOOT</td>
<td>HOTFOOT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>AMUNDSEN</td>
<td>ANTARCTICA</td>
<td>TUNDRA WIND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>CALL BOOK</td>
<td>RELAUNCH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>FLAMENCO</td>
<td>EXOTIC TRAVELER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>GOLDEN TREAT</td>
<td>GOLDFISH TAIL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>SET O'BLAZE</td>
<td>BLAZE O'GOLD</td>
<td>BLAZE OF COLOUR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>TAKE A RISK</td>
<td>SPECTACULAR RISK</td>
<td>AMERICAN HONOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>MERIGGIARE</td>
<td>TEASER'S SISTER</td>
<td>BAL DE COUR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>DKB.F</td>
<td>OUTBURST</td>
<td>CALL BOOK</td>
<td>RELAUNCH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>NORTH STAND</td>
<td>AMERICAN GIRL</td>
<td>AMERICAN HONOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>CASET</td>
<td>CALPURNIUS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>FLAMENCO</td>
<td>EXOTIC TRAVELER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>INFERNO</td>
<td>HEATIN'THEPLACE</td>
<td>DRUMALIS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>DKB.F</td>
<td>SAUCY</td>
<td>HOT HEADED</td>
<td>BEHEADED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>SHOWBIZ MISS</td>
<td>HIGHLAND BLADE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>SUN EMPRESS</td>
<td>SUNNY SAXON</td>
<td>SUNNY NORTH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>TEA VENTURE</td>
<td>BONAVENTURE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>BOLERO</td>
<td>THAT MASS DANCER</td>
<td>THAT'S A NICE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>TOP PRIORITY</td>
<td>STAMPEDE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>TRICKY LADY</td>
<td>SPINDLE TOP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>BIG RIVER</td>
<td>DEVASTATOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>AFTERNOON DELIGHT</td>
<td>WINDY HILL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>FOAL DIED AT BIRTH</td>
<td>CASET</td>
<td>CALPURNIUS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>BARRIN</td>
<td>FLASHY LADY</td>
<td>UBIQUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>SHOWBIZ MISS</td>
<td>HIGHLAND BLADE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>DKB.C</td>
<td>JATTAYHU</td>
<td>TOP PRIORITY</td>
<td>STAMPEDE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>MAN OF CLASS</td>
<td>TOUCH OF CLASS</td>
<td>FRESHLY SQUEEZED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>TRICKY LADY</td>
<td>SPINDLE TOP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>DKB.F</td>
<td>OSSIE DE SEPPIA</td>
<td>TEASER'S SISTER</td>
<td>BAL DE COUR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>DREAMS OF GLORY</td>
<td>BLAZE OF GLORY</td>
<td>PRINCELY PAUL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>POINTTAKEN</td>
<td>JAVA</td>
<td>UBIQUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>DKB.F</td>
<td>BLACK MAGIC WOMAN</td>
<td>MAGIC WOMAN</td>
<td>STAMPEDE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>TEE GEE VEE</td>
<td>FRENCH COACH</td>
<td>PHAETON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>BAJAN CONNECTION</td>
<td>FAIT ACCOMPLI</td>
<td>RESEARCHING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>RO.C</td>
<td>REDOUBLED</td>
<td>WITHOUT PROMISES</td>
<td>RESEARCHING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>TRICKY LADY</td>
<td>SPINDLE TOP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>BORA BORA</td>
<td>MILL STREET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>TOP PRIORITY</td>
<td>STAMPEDE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>DKB.F</td>
<td>PERFIDIA</td>
<td>CRISS-CROSS</td>
<td>STARJINSKY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>HAVE GOT WINGS</td>
<td>MUSICAL CASCADE</td>
<td>FAYRUZ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>TINEY WINEY</td>
<td>MILL STREET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Breed</td>
<td>Sire</td>
<td>Dam</td>
<td>Offspring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>FANCY ME</td>
<td>MILL STREET</td>
<td>BARREN ME</td>
<td>COLD RISK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>CHANTILLY</td>
<td>WINDY HILL</td>
<td>BARREN CHANTILLY</td>
<td>WINDY HILL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>CODEQUEETTE</td>
<td>LOST CODE</td>
<td>BARREN CODEQUEETTE</td>
<td>LOST CODE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>PERSONAL BEAUTY</td>
<td>TSUNAMI SLEW</td>
<td>BARREN PERSONAL BEAUTY</td>
<td>TSUNAMI SLEW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>REAL FANCY</td>
<td>UBIQUE</td>
<td>BARREN REAL FANCY</td>
<td>UBIQUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>BANDINTHONG</td>
<td>SOLAR WIND</td>
<td>WINDY HILL</td>
<td>BANDINTHONG SOLAR WIND</td>
<td>WINDY HILL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>BANDINTHONG</td>
<td>POSITIVELY KNOTT</td>
<td>BAILJUMPER</td>
<td>BANDINTHONG POSITIVELY KNOTT</td>
<td>BAILJUMPER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B&amp;B</td>
<td>BRUNEI</td>
<td>BORNEO</td>
<td>B&amp;B BRUNEI</td>
<td>BORNEO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>LALLAPALOOSA</td>
<td>SUPERLATIVE</td>
<td>CH.F LALLAPALOOSA</td>
<td>SUPERLATIVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>BRUNEI</td>
<td>BORNEO</td>
<td>CH.F BRUNEI</td>
<td>BORNEO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>RISING STAR II</td>
<td>TOCO TOMMY</td>
<td>CH.F RISING STAR II</td>
<td>TOCO TOMMY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>WITHOUT PROMISES</td>
<td>RESEARCHING</td>
<td>CH.F WITHOUT PROMISES</td>
<td>RESEARCHING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BEAU STRAD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Offspring</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>NO REPORT</td>
<td>EUREKA</td>
<td>EMPERADOR</td>
<td>NO REPORT EUREKA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>PINJARRA</td>
<td>TOULOUME</td>
<td>TAUFAN</td>
<td>PINJARRA TOULOUME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>PINJARRA</td>
<td>WALLERFIELD</td>
<td>WOLVERLIFE</td>
<td>PINJARRA WALLERFIELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>PINJARRA</td>
<td>LA JEUNESSE</td>
<td>DUNDRUM</td>
<td>PINJARRA LA JEUNESSE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BEHEADED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Offspring</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>BEACABALL</td>
<td>CH.F DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>DORA-T</td>
<td>B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>FIERY FOOTSTEPS</td>
<td>COPPERGATE</td>
<td>B.C FIERY FOOTSTEPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>IRISH SONG</td>
<td>IRISH HARMONY</td>
<td>B.C IRISH SONG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>LAND WITHOUT STARS</td>
<td>AFRICAN SKY</td>
<td>B.F LAND WITHOUT STARS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>EARLY DANCER</td>
<td>BANDSMAN</td>
<td>CH.F EARLY DANCER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>DKB.F</td>
<td>SUSAN'S GIRL</td>
<td>ASHGROVE</td>
<td>DKB.F SUSAN'S GIRL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>SAMANA</td>
<td>ACKSTATIC</td>
<td>B.C SAMANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>BR.F</td>
<td>ESTEFAN</td>
<td>PERNICKEY PETE</td>
<td>BR.F ESTEFAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>LA JEUNESSE</td>
<td>DUNDRUM</td>
<td>B.C LA JEUNESSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>FIERY FOOTSTEPS</td>
<td>COPPERGATE</td>
<td>B.C FIERY FOOTSTEPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>MISS FLEETFOOT</td>
<td>HIGHTIGHT]</td>
<td>[B.F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>REFLECTION</td>
<td>NO DOPE</td>
<td>BARREN REFLECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>SOCA 'R US</td>
<td>BANDSMAN</td>
<td>CH.F SOCA 'R US</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>TROPICAL</td>
<td>THE GOLDEN RULE</td>
<td>CH.F TROPICAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DORMER GOLD</td>
<td>THE GOLDEN RULE</td>
<td>B.F DORMER GOLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>RO.C</td>
<td>TUDOR JOURS</td>
<td>TUDOR GLEEMAN</td>
<td>RO.C TUDOR JOURS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>RUNNING SCARED</td>
<td>ACKSTATIC</td>
<td>B.C RUNNING SCARED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>CLOWN DANCER</td>
<td>BANDSMAN</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>FIERY FOOTSTEPS</td>
<td>COPPERGATE</td>
<td>B.F FIERY FOOTSTEPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>GILT EDGE</td>
<td>AMERICAN HONOR</td>
<td>B.F GILT EDGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>SHOWBIZ MISS</td>
<td>HIGHLAND BLADE</td>
<td>B.F SHOWBIZ MISS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>CARIB DANCER</td>
<td>BANDSMAN</td>
<td>B.F CARIB DANCER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>DIED</td>
<td>SHOWBIZ MISS</td>
<td>HIGHLAND BLADE</td>
<td>DIED SHOWBIZ MISS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BORNEO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Offspring</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>CLOSE CALL</td>
<td>SOLAR FLARE</td>
<td>B.F CLOSE CALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>DKB.C</td>
<td>TINEY WINEY</td>
<td>MILL STREET</td>
<td>C.DKB.C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BRIGADIER JAMES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Offspring</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>SHALAKO</td>
<td>HOT TUNE</td>
<td>CH.C SHALAKO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BUCK'S NUGGET**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Offspring</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>MAVERICK</td>
<td>VIKING</td>
<td>B.F MAVERICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>GOLDEN EYES</td>
<td>SPANIARD'S ROAD</td>
<td>CH.F GOLDEN EYES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>REDNUG</td>
<td>CORMORANT</td>
<td>B.F REDNUG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>LA RESSOURCE</td>
<td>THE GOLDEN RULE</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>SUPERBOWL</td>
<td>LE BANQUIER</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>MISS J C</td>
<td>ANFIELD</td>
<td>B.F MISS J C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BURROW HILL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Offspring</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>ACABAR</td>
<td>BONAVENTURE</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>DESERT FURY</td>
<td>FRISKY WHARF</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>GETAWARGE</td>
<td>HUMANE PARTY</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>POPCORN</td>
<td>CORN ON THE COB</td>
<td>CH.F POPCORN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>DIED AT BIRTH</td>
<td>SARAH</td>
<td>ACKSTATIC</td>
<td>DIED AT BIRTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>DKB.B</td>
<td>ALWAYS GAME</td>
<td>OATS</td>
<td>DKB.B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>BOBOL</td>
<td>BOLD LEWIS</td>
<td>B.F BOBOL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DOLLAR DOLLAR</td>
<td>DRUIMFADA</td>
<td>B.F DOLLAR DOLLAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1995 CH.F  RUN FACTORY  FOCUS POINT(ROMAN WAY)
1995  BARREN  POPCORN(CORN ON THE COB)
1995 DKB.C  NU TEK  PRINCESS GINA(PRINCEROY)
1996  NO REPORT  EUREKA(EMPERADOR)
1997 B.F  DIED SINCE BIRTH  SAINT ELIZ(IRISH HARMONY)
1998 DKB.F  POWER WOMAN  FOCUS POINT(ROMAN WAY)

**BUTLER'S BRIDGE**
1994 DBBR.C  FERRYBRIDGE  MADAME BUTTERFLY(WINDY HILL)
1994 B.F  WATERSEDGE  BURELLA(BURSLEM)
1995  BARREN  GYPSY GIRL(JIMSUN)
1996  BARREN  CACTUS FLOWER(SPINDLE TOP)
1996  BARREN  GYPSY GIRL(JIMSUN)
1996  BARREN  MISS AMERICA(AMERICAN HONOR)
1997 B.C  DIED SINCE BIRTH  DIAMOND STREAK(GENERAL STREAK)

**CARLSEN FIELD**
1995 RO.F  TRUE DEFENCE  LA PRIMERA(EARMARK)

**CHICKASAWAY**
1996 CH.C  INDIAN BAPHU  ROYAL HOBBY(ROYAL REQUEST)
1998 B.F  LADY JAY(ANTHONY JAMES)
1999 DBBR.F  MANTRA(UBIQUE)

**CONQUISTACKY**
1999 B.F  ROUGE SUPERBE  PIERRE AU ROUGE(COMRADE IN ARMS)

**CORN ON THE COB**
1994 CH.F  SIMPLYIRRESISTABLE  ASTRAEA(BEAU STRAD)

**CORRUPT PRACTICE**
1994 CH.C  DIED SINCE BIRTH  BEFORE DAWN(TAKE YOUR PICK)
1994  BARREN  PIETA(NO MERCY)
1994 CH.F  CORRUPT PRINCESS  REGENT'S PRINCESS(VICE REGENT)
1995 CH.C  BREEZY(FIRESTREAK)
1995 B.C  DIED SINCE BIRTH  ONE MOVE(BAGDAD)
1995 CH.F  JAIL HOUSE ROCK  REGENT'S PRINCESS(VICE REGENT)
1996 CH.C  BREEZY(FIRESTREAK)
1997 CH.C  MR. AGGRAVATION  REGENT'S PRINCESS(VICE REGENT)

**CROWN WITNESS**
1995 B.F  EUREKA(EMPERADOR)

**CYCLOPS**
1995 B.F  ANSWER IS YES(SPENCE BAY)
1995 SLIPPED/ABORTED  THE GOLDEN STREAK(ROYAL ARBITER)
1996 SLIPPED/ABORTED  REGENT'S STREET(MILL STREET)
2000 DKB.F  RUNNING SCARED(ACKSTATIC)
2000 B.F  SEDUCTIVE  FANCY ME(MILL STREET)

**DARN THAT ALARM**
1995 GR.C  DIGITAL ALARM  CALL BOOK(RELAUNCH)

**DEVASTATOR**
1994 B.C  ATOMIC MAN  MISS NAT(STAR APPEAL)
1995 CH.C  NAHUSHA  MISS NAT(STAR APPEAL)
1995 CH.C  POWER AND GRACE  EPONA(BANDSMAN)
1996 B.F  DIED SINCE BIRTH  EPONA(BANDSMAN)
1996 B.F  ASTRA  PATIENT LOVE(APPLE HONEY)
1996 CH.C  DIED SINCE BIRTH  SANGEETA(BANDSMAN)
1996  DIED  LOVE SONG(CARABINEER)
1996 B.C  FLYING STEEL  WIND DANCER(WINDY HILL)
1997 CH.F  SLIPPED/ABORTED  WIND DANCER(WINDY HILL)
1997 B.C  DIED SINCE BIRTH  LOVE SONG(CARABINEER)
1997 B.F  DIED AT BIRTH  PATIENT LOVE(APPLE HONEY)
1997 B.F  DESSERT JEWEL  EPONA(BANDSMAN)
1998 B.C  PATIENT LOVE(APPLE HONEY)
1998 B.F  SANGEETA(BANDSMAN)
1998 B.F  RIGING QUEEN  LOVE SONG(CARABINEER)
1999 DIED SINCE BIRTH  EPONA(BANDSMAN)
1999 B.F  PERFECT STORM  HAZEY LADY(GREEN HAZE)
2000 DIED SINCE BIRTH  MISS DREW(BEHEADED)
EARMARK
1994 CH.F ROSY'S MARK  
1995 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH  
1996 B.F TWINKLETIESES  
1997 BARREN  
BARREN  
BARREN  

ELOCUTIONIST
1995 DKB.C STREET FIGHTER  

FAR TOO PHAR
1994 B.F RAINBOW COUNTRY  
1994 B.F DONNA D  
1995 B.C GONE THRU  
1995 B.F BLAZING COMET  
1995 B.F HIDDEN AGENDA  
1995 DKB.C KABILA  
1995 DIED SINCE BIRTH  
1995 DKB.C THUNDERBOLT  
1996 B.F WESTERN LADY  
1996 B.C PHASE TWO  
1996 B.F HUGS AND KISSES  
1996 B.C HOW YOU GOING  
1997 SLIPPED/ABORTED  
1997 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH  
1997 B.F DISTANT STREET  
1997 B.C BUSY SIGNAL  
1997 B.C SLIPPED/ABORTED  
1997 CH.C DIED SINCE BIRTH  
1998 B.F REAL PHAR  
1998 CH.C NO REPLY  
1998 CH.F PHAR WORLD  
1998 B.C RIVER STAR  
1998 B.C STREETWISE  
1998 SLIPPED/ABORTED  
1998 CH.F RULE BY RIGHT  
1998 B.C SCANDAL SHEET  
1999 DKB.F CARNIVAL TUESDAY  
1999 B.F SLIPPED/ABORTED  
1999 CH.F BARREN  
1999 CH.F DIED SINCE BIRTH  
1999 B.C REGENT BOY  
1999 BARREN  
1999 B.F PHARLY'S FLAME  
1999 CH.F HEATWAVE  
1999 CH.F BON ACCORD  
2000 B.F STREET LIGHT  
2000 CH.F DIED SINCE BIRTH  
2000 CH.C TRYING SOMETHING  

FARM CLUB
1994 CH.F ARRIVAL TIME  
1994 CH.F RAPID RESPONSE  
1994 B.C STABLES FILL  
1994 B.F ALWAYS AND FOREVER  

FIRE ANGEL
1996 BARREN  

FLYING CORPS
1994 BARREN  
1994 BARREN  
1995 DIED SINCE BIRTH  
1995 DIED SINCE BIRTH
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>BATTALIA</td>
<td>CONCERTO(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>HONEYMOON</td>
<td>FLYING COLOURS(CALPURNIUS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>EVITA(YOUNG TURNBOUT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>GISELLE(CLVICHORD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>MURUR(NEVER SO BOLD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>DIED AT BIRTH</td>
<td>RENAISSANCE(NORTH COPSE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>PRIVATE DANCER</td>
<td>SOCA ROCKET(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>TREASURED HONOUR(AMERICAN HONOR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>PRIMA DONNA</td>
<td>BALLERINA(CALPURNIUS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.B</td>
<td>FRESH UP</td>
<td>ORIXA(OEWN DUDLEY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>ROMANTIC GIRL</td>
<td>ROMULA(CALPURNIUS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>WOODBINE</td>
<td>CANADIAN MELODY(AKUREYRI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>CONCERTO(BANDSMAN)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>FRESH JUICE</td>
<td>DANCING DIANA(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>TRAVOLTA</td>
<td>EARLY DANCER(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>RUN MACHINE</td>
<td>EVITA(YOUNG TURNBOUT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DIED AT BIRTH</td>
<td>FLAG WOMAN(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>FRAN LOU(GEORGE LEWIS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>MATADOR</td>
<td>HONEY BLISS(APPLE HONEY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>INZERA(DECOY BOY)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>FRESH RUMUR</td>
<td>MURUR(NEVER SO BOLD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BRAVEHEART</td>
<td>NIGHT PRINCESS(NIGHT SHIFT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>PRINCESS MARIELLA(NO PASS NO SALE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>FEVER PITCH</td>
<td>RENATA(ROYAL ARBITER)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>INTHENICKOFTIME</td>
<td>ROMULA(CALPURNIUS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>GENTLE SPRAY</td>
<td>SILVER SPRAY(ACKSTATIC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>RIVER DANCE</td>
<td>SOCA ROCKET(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>BEND</td>
<td>STEPS(DANCE IN TIME)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>TEMPEST</td>
<td>WHISTLING WIND(STARJINSKY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>DANNY GIRL</td>
<td>ESTEFAN(PERNICKETY PETE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>FRAN LOU(GEORGE LEWIS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>TANGO</td>
<td>HONEY BLISS(APPLE HONEY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>FRESH N HOT</td>
<td>HOT HEADED(BEHEADED)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>GROOMSMAN</td>
<td>IADOR(PITHIVIERS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>SNOW PRINCESS</td>
<td>CANADIAN MELODY(AKUREYRI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>CONCERT HALL</td>
<td>CONCERTO(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>FRESH ROCKET</td>
<td>DANCING ROCKET(AMERICAN HONOR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>MURUR(NEVER SO BOLD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>PACIFIC BREEZE</td>
<td>PACIFIC BAND(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>POSITIVELY KNOTT(BAILJUMPER)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>FRUITION</td>
<td>PRINCESS MARIELLA(NO PASS NO SALE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>RENATA(ROYAL ARBITER)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>ROMULA(CALPURNIUS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>JUICE</td>
<td>SANTA CARLA(CALPURNIUS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>SPIRIT DANCE</td>
<td>SOCA ROCKET(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>SQUEE ZINTRU</td>
<td>SPECIAL LADY(HONEY SIR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>TREASURED HONOUR(AMERICAN HONOR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>BLUSHING COLOURS</td>
<td>FLYING COLOURS(CALPURNIUS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>MERCHANT OF VENICE</td>
<td>ROMANCE(CALPURNIUS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>FRESH CALL</td>
<td>SHOT CALL(DEVASTATOR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>MAGIC SPELL</td>
<td>SPELLBOUND(STARJINSKY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>SOCA JAM</td>
<td>SOCA PRINCESS(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>SAM MICHAEL</td>
<td>CRESCEENDO(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>PIROUETTE</td>
<td>PIROUETTE(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>HONOUR N' GLORY</td>
<td>GLORY HALLELUJAH(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>WHISTLING WIND(STARJINSKY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>FLORIDA FRESH</td>
<td>MRS ZIPPY(ALWASMI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>BARBARA'S EXPRESS(TUNERUP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>BELLE OF NAVET(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>BLAZE O'WAR</td>
<td>BLAZE O'GOLD(BLAZE OF COLOUR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>MIDNIGHT ARTICLE</td>
<td>CONCERTO(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>MYSTILE</td>
<td>FLYING CLOUD(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>NEW MILLENNIUM</td>
<td>RENATA(ROYAL ARBITER)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>BELLE OF NAVET(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>CANADIAN GROOM</td>
<td>CANADIAN MELODY(AKUREYRI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>CRESCEENDO(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DANCE AWARD</td>
<td>DANCING ROCKET(AMERICAN HONOR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>SABRINA</td>
<td>FLAG WOMAN(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>ROYAL GUEST</td>
<td>LE JAVA(OATS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>SEA SPIDER</td>
<td>SOCA ROCKET(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>WITCHCRAFT</td>
<td>SPELLBOUND(STARJINSKY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>ANGELICA</td>
<td>SWAN LAKE(BEHEADED)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>SOUTHERN OCEAN</td>
<td>ANTAARCTICA(TUNDRA WIND)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>HER MAJESTY</td>
<td>BEGGAR'S BANQUET(WINDY HILL)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1997 SLIPPED/ABORTED BARBARA'S EXPRESS(TUNERUP)
1997 BARREN CANNONBALL(BUCKPASSEVEN'S DRIVE)
1997 BARREN DARLING DIANA(NORSE LAD)
1997 BARREN GILT EDGE(AMERICAN HONOR)
1997 B.C FARASAT MOONLIGHT(MAC DIARMIDA)
1997 B.F CASTA DIVA MY MELODY(ANTHONY JAMES)
1997 CH.F TEMPTATION REAL FANCY(UBIQUE)
1997 SLIPPED/ABORTED REPARTEE(OUT OF THE QUESTION)
1997 CH.C ENTERTAINER SILICIOUS(WINDY HILL)
1997 CH.C CITRUS SHASHUA(LOTHARIO)
1997 B.F JUICY GIRL STEPS(DANCE IN TIME)
1997 CH.F SAVANNAH SET NORTH(BANDSMAN)
1997 BARREN TROPICAL GOLD(THE GOLDEN RULE)
1997 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH UP TEMPO(BANDSMAN)
1997 B.C BOUND TO DANCE ROCKETTE(BANDSMAN)
1997 CH.F WHISPERING WIND WHISTLING WIND(STARJINSKY)
1998 CH.C HAIL THE GROOM IADOR(PITHIVIERS)
1998 CH.F RHAPSODY FLYING COLOURS(CALPURNIUS)
1998 B.C FRESH TEMPO UP TEMPO(BANDSMAN)
1998 CH.F SPN'N' SQUEEZE RHUMBA DANCER(ARAGON)
1998 CH.C DUNSBOURGH TOULOUME(TAUFAN)
1998 CH.F LITTLE MISS MUFFET SOCA ROCKET(BANDSMAN)
1998 B.F SUNDAY HAVEN SMOOTHAWN(NORTHERN VALUE)
1998 CH.C BOUND TO WIN ROCKETTE(BANDSMAN)
1998 B.C WITCH DOCTOR SPELLBOUND(STARJINSKY)
1998 CH.C BALLYBUNION ANTARCTICA(TUNDRA WIND)
1998 B.C EL GUERROUJ ALAYYAM(POLLERTON)
1998 CH.F CASH REWARD FRAN LOU(GEORGE LEWIS)
1998 CH.C NEW STAR AZARA(BANDSMAN)
1998 SLIPPED/ABORTED BELLE OF NAVET(BANDSMAN)
1998 B.C CALL BOOK(RELAUNCH)
1998 SLIPPED/ABORTED FAX BIRD(EMPERADOR)
1998 DIED INDIAN MUSIC(TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN)
1998 B.C CARNIVAL MESSIAH LADY OF THE MOMENT(MOMENT OF HOPE)
1998 B.F MICHELE'S MAGIC(FOL NA CHREE)
1998 B.F GUARDIAN ANGEL NORTHERN BIRD(BANDSMAN)
1998 CH.C RAISING KANE PRINCESS PUMPS(MURISKA PRINCE)
1998 B.C PHANTOM MENACE HONEY BLISS(APPLE HONEY)
1998 CH.F RUBY RICH ROMULA(CALPURNIUS)
1999 B.C DANCING GROOM FINDERS WISH(BANDSMAN)
1999 B.F REJOICE SIZZLING(BANDSMAN)
1999 CH.F MUTOLA SMOOTHAWN(NORTHERN VALUE)
1999 CH.C MILLENIUM REIGN RENATA(ROYAL ARBITER)
1999 B.F MARDI GRAS(STARJINSKY)
1999 CH.F BAZODEE GAL CRESCENDO(BANDSMAN)
1999 B.C PIECE OF CAKE SIZZLING(BANDSMAN)
1999 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH ROMANCE(CALPURNIUS)
1999 BARREN SORORITY(BECKET)
1999 B.F BEWITCHED SPELLBOUND(STARJINSKY)
1999 BARREN THE ORGANISER(BALLAD ROCK)
1999 DKB.F SONIC WIND WHISTLING WIND(STARJINSKY)
1999 B.C ZUNI(BANDSMAN)
1999 B.C IRON LION ZION ANNIE BABE(K'DANZC)
1999 B.F QUEENSWAY ALAYYAM(POLLERTON)
1999 CH.C MISTERTICK BELLE OF NAVET(BANDSMAN)
1999 B.C LEAD SINGER CABARET(HAPPY BOY)
1999 B.C BOUND TO FLY ROCKETTE(BANDSMAN)
1999 CH.C DIED SINCE BIRTH AZARA(BANDSMAN)
1999 RO.C NAPOLEON BEGGAR'S BANQUET(WINDY HILL)
1999 BARREN MINDSET(WINDY HILL)
1999 BARREN NEVER CAN TELL(PERNICKETY PETE)
1999 CH.F ALIZE SET NORTH(BANDSMAN)
1999 BARREN FLYING COLOURS(CALPURNIUS)
1999 B.F FRESH HONEY HONEY BLISS(APPLE HONEY)
1999 B.F DEADLY SQUEEZE ICE FOG(D'ACCORD)
2000 B.C DESTROYER BE MY LADY(BEHEADED)
2000 CH.C DIED LITTLE LADY(UBIQUE)
2000 BARREN AFTERNOON DELIGHT(WINDY HILL)
2000 CH.C GETTESBURG BELLE OF NAVET(BANDSMAN)
2000 CH.C FAX BIRD(EMPERADOR)
2000 B.F FIRESTORM CONCORDIA(STARJINSKY)
2000 B.C DESTROYER NATURELLY CLASSY(GOLDIES HALO)
2000 CH.C FRESH MANDATE SARAH(ACKSTATIC)
2000 CH.C CELEBRATION TIME FINDERS WISH(BANDSMAN)
2000 CH.C FRESHLY MINTED FRAN LOU(GEORGE LEWIS)
2000 CH.C TOP OF THE CLASS CRESCENDO(BANDSMAN)
2000 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH TROPICAL SHOWERS(STARJINSKY)
2000 CH.F SPEEDFUHSO HALF SPEED(Royal MATCH)
2000 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH GUEST APPEARANCE(BANDSMAN)
2000 CH.C DIED SINCE BIRTH MARDI GRAS(STARJINSKY)
2000 DKB.F CORNERSTONE SIZZLING(BANDSMAN)
2000 CH.F CHEERLEADER MEDICAL SYSTEM(WINDY HILL)
2000 B.F JOAN OF ARC NORTHERN BIRD(BANDSMAN)
2000 BARREN PIROUETTE(BANDSMAN)
2000 CH.F GOLDEN HONOUR SILICIOUS(WINDY HILL)
2000 B.F SWEET TEMPO UP TEMPO(BANDSMAN)
2000 B.C FREE ZONE ZUNI(BANDSMAN)
2000 B.C DUE DILLIGENC DANCE LITTLE LADY(UBIQUE)
2000 B.C YOU'VE GOT MAIL LOVE MOVEMENT(BANDSMAN)
2000 CH.C SOCA MONARCH SWEET SOCA MUSIC(NORTHERN FLAGSHIP)
2000 CH.C ICHIBAN IADOR(PITHIVIERS)
2000 B.F DEFENSELESS NIGHT PRINCESS(NIGHT SHIFT)
2000 B.C UNDISPUTED WHISTLING WIND(STARJINSKY)
2000 SLIPPED/ABORTED THE ORGANISER(BALLAD ROCK)
2000 BARREN GOLD CHARM(RESEARCHING)
2000 CH.C BOUND TO DOT COM ROCKETTE(BANDSMAN)

FRISKY WHARF
1995 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH BEAU TEASER(BEAU STRAD)
1995 BARREN FLASHY ANGEL(FIRE ANGEL)
1995 CH.F DANCE THEATRE MAIN STREET(MILL STREET)
1995 B.F FLORAL BAY PLEASANT PLUCKER(INDIE TOP)
1995 B.F PENTHESELEA PRINCESS ATHENA(BOLD LEWIS)
1995 SLIPPED/ABORTED SAIRO BHANO(HEADHUNTER)
1995 SLIPPED/ABORTED GOLD TRAIL(FAREWELL TRAIL)

FUZZY
1994 CH.C FUZZY-WUZZY TOOQUICKTOBEGOOD(TO THE QUICK)

GENTLE AND GREAT
1998 DIED SILVER SPRAY(ACKSTATIC)
1998 CH.C TOP DOLLAR BREEZY(FIRESTREAK)
1998 B.C SUPER START FUGACIOUS(ZIAD)
1998 CH.F GENTLE LASS LHOTI(SALLUST)
1998 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH QUICK QUACK(ACKSTATIC)
1998 CH.C DANCE THEATRE EIGHTH HEAVEN(SKYLINER)
1998 CH.C DIED SINCE BIRTH OLIVERS MAID(NORTHERN BIRD)
1998 CH.C ONCE IN A LIFETIME EIGHTH HEAVEN(SKYLINER)
1998 CH.C HURRICANE FORCE BREEZY(FIRESTREAK)
1998 CH.C LAZAR WOLF FUGACIOUS(ZIAD)
1999 CH.F ANATEVKA THAT MASS DANCER(THAT'S A NICE)
1999 BARREN LHOTI(SALLUST)

GENUINE BID
1995 RO.F GENUINE QUEEN OCEAN QUEEN(CLOWN PRINCE)

GLORIOUS MUSIC
1995 SLIPPED/ABORTED LETHAL JANE(MENOCAL)

GOING GOING GONE
1994 CH.F DIED SINCE BIRTH OLIVER'S MAID(ON YOUR MARK)
1994 B.C PRETTY BOLD(BOLD LEWIS)
1995 DKB.C BELLA ROSA(ANTHONY JAMES)
1995 DKB.F LADY IN RED(GOLDEN MUSIC)
1995 BARREN PRETTY BOLD(BOLD LEWIS)
1995 BARREN RIVER SPRITE(BARDENAC)
1995 CH.C REBEL OLIVER'S MAID(ON YOUR MARK)
1996 B.C DIAMOND STREAK(GENERAL STREAK)
1996 B.F GOING BOLD PRETTY BOLD(BOLD LEWIS)
1996 SLIPPED/ABORTED TULLENER(SANU)
1996 BARREN HILL N' DALE(EMPERADOR)
1996 BARREN LETHAL JANE(MENOCAL)
1996 CH.C OLIVER'S MAID(ON YOUR MARK)

GOLDFISH TAIL
1994 CH.C NU POWER POSITIVELY KNOTT(BAILJUMPER)
1994 CH.F MIDNIGHT LADY MOONLIGHT(MAC DIARMIDA)
1994 NO REPORT ALLEGIS(APPLE HONEY)
1994 BARREN CHERYL'S MANSION(BUPERS)
1994 BARREN EXASPERATION(FALCON)
1994 BARREN ROYAL ASSAGAI(ASSAGAI)
1995 B.C EVENING RUSH CHERYL'S MANSION(BUPERS)
1995 CH.F OPEN LINE POSITIVELY KNOTT(BAILJUMPER)
1995 BARREN ROYAL ASSAGAI(ASSAGAI)

GREAT FAPP
1994 DIED SINCE BIRTH ALPAGATA(CAVO DORO)
1994 NO REPORT ATHENA(MR F.J.C.)
1994 B.F BAYETE BALANCED VIEW(BALLAD ROCK)
1994 CH.F TONY'S GIRL KISS OF GOLD(GOLD ROD)
1994 CH.C HUBBY RAINEY(KRAYYAN)
1994 B.C FAMILY PET MISS AMERICA(AMERICAN HONOR)
1995 B.C TEMPORAMA UP TEMPO(BANDSMAN)
1995 B.F TAGLIONI ASTRAEA(BEAU STRAD)
1995 BARREN ATHENA(MR F.J.C.)
1995 SLIPPED/ABORTED BALANCED VIEW(BALLAD ROCK)
1995 SLIPPED/ABORTED CACTUS FLOWER(SPINDLE TOP)
1995 BARREN CHUNKS(HUMANE PARTY)
1995 SLIPPED/ABORTED FLO-JO(BEAU STRAD)
1995 B.F SMILEY'S GIRL GENIPA(BAL DE COUR)
1995 B.C WATERLOO BRIDGE MADAME BUTTERFLY(WINDY HILL)
1995 BARREN TAN TAN(BRIGADIER JAMES)
1995 B.C NINA'S BOY TRADITIONAL DANCER(KRAYYAN)
1995 SLIPPED/ABORTED TOP PRINCESS(SPINDLE TOP)
1996 BARREN ASTRAEA(BEAU STRAD)
1996 BARREN BALANCED VIEW(BALLAD ROCK)
1996 BARREN FLO-JO(BEAU STRAD)
1996 BARREN LA PRIMERA(EARMARK)
1996 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH UP TEMPO(BANDSMAN)
1996 SLIPPED/ABORTED BRIGADIER'S GOLD(BRIGADIER JAMES)
1997 BARREN FLO-JO(BEAU STRAD)
1997 NO REPORT BRIGADIER'S GOLD(BRIGADIER JAMES)
1997 BARREN CRYSTAL CLEAR(AMERICAN HONOR)
1997 B.C BOLD FAPP PRETTY BOLD(BOLD LEWIS)
1997 B.F LA FLEUR CACTUS FLOWER(SPINDLE TOP)
1998 B.C FAPOJO FLO-JO(BEAU STRAD)
1998 BARREN EASY DANCER(FIRE DANCER)
1998 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH CRYSTAL CLEAR(AMERICAN HONOR)
1998 BARREN CACTUS FLOWER(SPINDLE TOP)
1999 CH.F JAFETICAN GLORY BLAZE OF GLORY(PRINCELY PAUL)
1999 CH.F WHAT NOW CHEEKIE AVA(KDANZC)
1999 SLIPPED/ABORTED FLO-JO(BEAU STRAD)
1999 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH EASY DANCER(FIRE DANCER)
1999 B.C STRAWBERRY HILL CACTUS FLOWER(SPINDLE TOP)
1999 BARREN CRYSTAL CLEAR(AMERICAN HONOR)
1999 CH.F GROSS PROFIT PIROUETTE(BANDSMAN)
1999 B.C | DIED SINCE BIRTH | MORNING HIGH(GALLIC LEAGUE)
1999 B.C | MOTION | STEPS(DANCE IN TIME)
1999 B.F | DIED SINCE BIRTH | SAXON LASS(STAB)
1999 B.F | GREAT DANCER | MISS IRISH DANCER(DEWDLLE'S DANCER)
1999 | DIED AT BIRTH | RIVER NYMPH(KDANZC)
1999 B.C | V FOR VICTORY | PRIDE ROCK(BANDSMAN)
1999 B.F | ANOTHER TEMPO | UP TEMPO(BANDSMAN)

HANDY SINNER
1994 B.C | DIED AT BIRTH | BALL O’ DOUGH(FLICKETY FLAKE)
1994 CH.C | KUVALAYA | FORSTREAM(SANDY CREEK)

HAPPY BOY
1994 B.C | IMPERIAL SONG | PAPHELIA(GREAT NEPHEW)
1994 B.C | DIAMOND EMPIRE | REGGAE DANCER(MR. F.J.C.)
1994 B.F | ADELA | RENATA(ROYAL ARBITER)
1994 | SLIPPED/ABORTED | ROSES FOREVER(RED ALERT)
1994 B.C | DIED SINCE BIRTH | RUMPLETEAZER(MOUNT HAGEN)
1994 B.F | INDIAN CYCLONE | SONG N’ DANCE(BANDSMAN)
1994 B.F | HAPPY LUV | SORORITY(BECKET)
1994 B.C | BEETHOVEN | HOPE AND GLORY(BANDSMAN)
1994 B.F | INDIAN WAVE | INDIAN PRINCESS(ST. HUBERT)
1994 B.C | DIED SINCE BIRTH | INDIAN SUCCESSOR(HERALDRY)
1994 B.F | CABARET | ISABELLA(ROYAL ARBITER)
1994 B.C | INDIAN HAIL | LADY JAY(ANTHONY JAMES)
1994 B.F | DIED SINCE BIRTH | LOVE OF MY LIFE(CARLISLE BAY)
1994 B.C | HAPPY PROSPECT | MAHA RANI(BANDSMAN)
1994 B.F | INDIAN EARTHQUAKE | CHRISTMAS CAROLS(FAIR REGAL)
1994 B.C | INDIAN HURRICANE | CRONK'S IMAGE(SKYLINER)
1994 | BARREN | HOUSE SPARROW(HOTFOOT)
1994 | BARREN | LUTHIKA(LUTHIER)
1994 B.C | DANCE N WAVE | FLAG WOMAN(BANDSMAN)
1995 DKB.C | BOLDON EXPRESS | DANCING GLORY(TEUFE)
1995 B.C | DIAMOND EMPIRE | IADOR(PITHIVER)
1995 DKB.F | JUST A LADY | MERELY CURIOUS(HASTY FLYER)
1995 B.F | UNFORGETTABLE | HOT TUNE(HOT SPARK)
1995 B.F | SADDLE THE WIND | LADY JAY(ANTHONY JAMES)
1995 B.F | KEISH KEISH | BELLE OF NAVET(BANDSMAN)
1995 B.F | DIED SINCE BIRTH | BETWEENMEN(LOCAL KNOWLEDGE)
1995 | SLIPPED/ABORTED | BLAZE OF GLORY(PRINCELY PAUL)
1995 BR.F | INDIAN MINISTER | CHRISTMAS CAROLS(FAIR REGAL)
1995 DKB.C | SPECIAL GEM | CLOWN DANCER(BANDSMAN)
1995 DKB.F | INDIAN FLAIR | CRAZY IN LOVE(CARLISLE BAY)
1995 B.C | KRAKA CARIB | CRESCENDO(BANDSMAN)
1995 B.F | DIED SINCE BIRTH | FLYING COLOURS(CALPURNIUS)
1995 B.C | DIED SINCE BIRTH | HOUSE SPARROW(HOTFOOT)
1995 DKB.F | INDIAN DEVOTEE | INDIAN DEVOTION(GENERAL STREAK)
1995 BR.F | IT'S A SECRET | INDIAN PRINCESS(ST. HUBERT)
1995 DKB.C | INDIAN MAJORITY | INDIAN SUCCESSOR(HERALDRY)
1995 | SLIPPED/ABORTED | ISABELLA(ROYAL ARBITER)
1995 DKB.C | CLONTARF | MAHA RANI(BANDSMAN)
1995 B.C | INDIAN PATROL | NIGHT PATROL(POLICEMAN)
1995 B.C | INDIAN CHAI | PAPHELIA(GREAT NEPHEW)
1995 Br.C | INDIANCOMMISSIONER | SET ALL(BANDSMAN)
1995 | SLIPPED/ABORTED | SORORITY(BECKET)
1995 DKB.C | GLORY BOUND | SPELLBOUND(STARJINSKY)
1995 DKB.C | BRITANNIC | SUDONIC(BECKET)
1995 B.C | DIED SINCE BIRTH | SWIFT GEM(SHARPEN UP)
1995 B.F | INDIAN TIME | CRONK’S IMAGE(SKYLINER)
1995 DKB.C | BARYSHNIKOV | BALLERINA(CALPURNIUS)
1995 B.C | MUTATION | FORSTREAM(SANDY CREEK)
1996 | DIED SINCE BIRTH | ROYAL DANCER(BEAU STRAD)
1996 B.F | ANOTHER LADY | MERELY CURIOUS(HASTY FLYER)
1996 B.F | BOBSCHARM | BLAZE OF GLORY(PRINCELY PAUL)
1996 B.C | DIED AT BIRTH | INDIAN DEVOTION(GENERAL STREAK)
1996 B.C | NOBODYLIKESMURLIN | SPEED ALONG(PERNICKETY PETE)
1996 B.F | BOBSCGEM | SWIFT GEM(SHARPEN UP)
1996 B.F | BOBBABE | SET ALL(BANDSMAN)
1996 B.C | HIMSA Y DEMSAY | NIGHT PATROL(POLICEMAN)

HERERAFTER
1995 B.F | STEALING LOVE | HILL N’ DALE(EMPERADOR)
1995 | SLIPPED/ABORTED | LATIN LADY(MANALDO)
1995 | SLIPPED/ABORTED | REGRETS ONLY(PERFECT HOST)
1995 CH.F | MIRACLE | TULLENER(SANU)
HICKORY BOW
1994 BARREN CASH 'N CARRY(HONEY SIR)
1994 SLIPPED/ABORTED FAIR ENOUGH(BURROW HILL)
1994 DIED AT BIRTH NITTY GRIFFY(COMMUNICATION)
1994 CH.F HICKORY BELLE RHONDA BELLE(RHONDDA PRINCE)
1994 B.F TROPICAL DANCER TROPICAL SUNSET(BEHEADE)
1995 BARREN NITTY GRIFFY(COMMUNICATION)
1995 BARREN RHONDA BELLE(RHONDDA PRINCE)
1997 BARREN RHONDA BELLE(RHONDDA PRINCE)
1997 B.C TROPICAL SUNSET(BEHEADE)

HOUSTON ALLSTAR
1999 BARREN HEARSAY(HAPPY BOY)
2000 B.C MONEY IS KING FRESH N FAST(FRESHLY SQUEEZED)
2000 CH.F GLORY ROAD GOLDEN AURA(THE GOLDEN RULE)
2000 DKB.C BARREN BANDANCER(BANDSMAN)

J.D. GUMP
2000 DBBR.F YAA ASANTEWA LADY OF THE MOMENT(MOMENT OF HOPE)
2000 DKB.F RETURN TO GLORY PRIDE ROCK(BANDSMAN)
2000 CH.C DIED SINCE BIRTH FRESH N HOT(FRESHLY SQUEEZED)
2000 CH.F SENSATIONAL FLAMENCO(EXOTIC TRAVELER)
2000 CH.C DIED SINCE BIRTH UNIQUE STREET(UBIQUE)
2000 CH.F CHELCIE'S SONG SHANAZ(KARMO)
2000 DIED INDIRA(UBIQUE)

JAVA IN FLIGHT
2000 SLIPPED/ABORTED ACE IN THE HOLE(PERNICKETY PETE)
2000 B.F UPSET ALL SET ALL(BANDSMAN)

KAHEEL
1995 DKB.F INDIANCOOKIENJAM COOKIE JAR(HAPPY BOY)
1999 B.F ROUGE SUPERBE PIERRE AU ROUGE(COMRADE IN ARMS)
1999 DKB.F TOUR D'ARGENT HIGHEST FOOD(HIGHEST HONOR)
2000 B.F MISS EMMA AZARABANDSMAN)
2000 DDBR.F EVENING OUT EXPRESS LADY(AMERICAN HONOR)
2000 CH.C IRON WILL BANDSMAN)
2000 BARREN BLAZE O'GOLD(BLAZE OF COLOUR)
2000 B.F COUNTRY GIRL COUNTRY PINE
2000 CH.C HARRY POTTER FLYING CLOUD(BANDSMAN)
2000 BRREN GOLDEN TREAT(GOLDISH TAIL)
2000 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH POSITIVE KNOTT(BAILJUMPER)
2000 CH.F REWARDING(FRESHLY SQUEEZED)
2000 B.F ROYAL MADRID RIO RITA(UBIQUE)
2000 B.F SMOOTH HAWN(NORTHERN VALUE)

KDAZNZC
1994 B.C KNIGHT COURT NIGHT PRINCESS(NIGHT SHIFT)
1994 SLIPPED/ABORTED RIVERWOOD(STORM CAT)
1994 CH.F MISTRAL EVIDENCE(STAB)
1994 BARREN AFRICAN MUSIC(MUSIC BOY)
1994 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH ALAYYAM(POLLERTON)
1994 R.O.C SILVER FOX ANDREW'S GIRL(CLOWN PRINCE)
1994 CH.F DANCING DELIGHT HALF SPEED(ROYAL MATCH)
1994 B.F CALL ON ME KIMBO(BANDSMAN)
1994 B.C KAIZEN CRAKAJAK(BOUNDARY BAY)
1994 DIED AT BIRTH IT'S WINDY(WINDY HILL)
1994 B.F AVIDEDFAN LE JAVA(OATS)
1994 B.F CHEEKIE DAZZLE MISS CHEEKIE(GREEN HAZE)
1994 B.C HOT RISK RED AND HOT(TACHYPOUS)
1994 B.F WILD ABANDON RUNNING WILD(GREEN HAZE)
1994 CH.C DIED AT BIRTH RUSTIC CHARMS(IRISH HARMONY)
1994 B.C THE PRINCE SPANISH PRINCESS(SPAHARD'S ROAD)
1994 B.F HARD ROCK CAFE THE PEBBLE(EXHIBITIONER)
1994 DKB.F TASSA DANCER BOBOL(BOLD LEWIS)
1995 B.C BADPAYJAMESEE ACE IN THE HOLE(PERNICKETY PETE)
1995 B.F RIVER DANCER ALAYYAM(POLLERTON)
1995 SLIPPED/ABORTED ALPAGATA(UBIQUE)
1995 R.O.C ZANADU ANDREW'S GIRL(CLOWN PRINCE)
1995 DKB.C INDIAN ANGEL BLESSED ANGIE(CAMDEN TOWN)
1995 B.C INDIAN QUEEN(EARMARK)
1995 SLIPPED/ABORTED KARFEISIA(PERNICKETY PETE)
1995 B.C DEL PIRO KRAKAJAK(BOUNDARY BAY)
1995 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH MOONLIGHT(MAC DIARMIDA)
1995 B.C DIED AT BIRTH PETITE ANDREA (WINDY HILL)
1995 CH.C FUNNY FACE PIROUETTE(BANDSMAN)
1995 B.F APRIL'S DREAM RED AND HOT(TACHYPOUS)
1995 CH.F MY CHUTNEY RHYTHM(WINDY HILL)
1995 CH.F RHYTHMIC DANCER RIME IN REALTY(MISWAKI)
1995 CH.F RIVER NYMPH RIVERWOOD(STORM CAT)
1995 DIED AT BIRTH ROSY RISA(KALPHARD)
1995 DKB.F WILD DANCE RUNNING WILD(GREEN HAZE)
1995 B.C COUNTRY DANCER RIME IN REALTY(MISWAKI)
1995 B.F PARDESI SUSAN'S GIRL(ASHGROVE)
1995 SLIPPED/ABORTED TAP DANCER(BANDSMAN)
1995 CH.C TOP VALUE VALUED COLLECTION(VALIYAR)
1995 B.C HALE-BOPP WHAT A BID(BID US)
1995 GR.F WIND STORM WIND SWEPT(WINDY HILL)
1995 B.C YANKEE LATIN LADY(MANALDO)
1995 B.C SCOOBIE ACE IN THE HOLE(PERNICKETY PETE)
1995 CH.C  HOT LINE(CALPURNIUS)
1996 B.F NIGHT WIND KARFEISHA(PERNICKETY PETE)
1996 B.F MOON DANZC MOONLIGHT(MAC DIARMIDA)
1996 SLIPPED/ABORTED RIME IN REALTY(MISWAKI)
1996 CH.F DANCING PRINCESS ROYAL PRINCESS(ROYAL REQUEST)
1996 BARREN TEMPO(WINDY HILL)
1996 SLIPPED/ABORTED THE ORGANISER(BALLAD ROCK)
1996 B.F OUT OF THIS WORLD THENAIS(PERIWINKEL)
1996 B.F MOON DANZC MOONLIGHT(MAC DIARMIDA)
1996 B.C  VALUED COLLECTION(VALIYAR)
1996 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH FLYING CLOUD(BANDSMAN)
1996 SLIPPED/ABORTED LOVE CIRCLE(CIRCLE OF STEEL)
1996 B.C INFALLIBILITY THIRD AND MAIN(KEY TO THE KINGDOM)
1996 B.F ERIN DANCER TAP DANCER(BANDSMAN)
1996 B.F POLITICS RUSTIC CHARMS(IRISH HARMONY)
1996 CH.F SHILLELAGH(UBIQUE)
1996 CH.C ICECAPADE(TUNDRA WIND)
1997 B.C SCHWARZENEGGER RUNNING WILD(GREEN HAZE)
1997 DKB.C ATOMIC DREAM CARMEL NUGGET(J.O. TOBIN)
1997 B.C BACCHUS BACCHANAL WOMAN(SMARTEN)
1997 B.C MR TRUDEAU PIROUETTE(BANDSMAN)
1997 CH.C DAURIAN POSITIVELY KNOTT(BAILJUMPER)
1997 RO.C  THENAIS(PERIWINKEL)
1997 DKB.F PEACE CHANT RIO RITA(UBIQUE)
1997 CH.C Y2K WHAT A BID(BID US)
1997 B.C FAS DUDE ALAYYAM(POLLERTON)
1997 CH.F DISARRAY THE ORGANISER(BALLAD ROCK)
1997 BARREN ROMULA(CALPURNIUS)
1997 DKB.C MAGEN GOLDEN TREAT(GOLDFISH TAIL)
1997 BARREN KRAKAJAK(BOUNDARY BAY)
1997 RO.F ULA PACIFIC BAND(BANDSMAN)
1997 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH EASY DANCER(FIRE DANCER)
1997 CH.F LUCK PENNY RINGINTHENEW(RESEARCHING)
1997 DKB.F SOCA TEMPO TEMPO(WINDY HILL)
1998 B.F RUN DOT COM RUNNING WILD(GREEN HAZE)
1998 CH.C BAILAMOS CARIB DANCER(BANDSMAN)
1998 CH.C DIED SINCE BIRTH EASY DANCER(FIRE DANCER)
1998 CH.F POETRY THIRD AND MAIN(KEY TO THE KINGDOM)
1998 B.F KRAKAJAK(BOUNDARY BAY)
1998 BARREN THENAIS(PERIWINKEL)
1998 B.F BAILAMOS CARIB DANCER(BANDSMAN)
1999 B.F KDANZCING JUDY DIVIN(BANCO DIVIN)
1999 DKB.F POETRY THIRD AND MAIN(KEY TO THE KINGDOM)
1999 B.F SINCERELY SPEAKING(RICKY P.)
2000 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH THENAIS(PERIWINKEL)
2000 B.F WILD LIFE RUNNING WILD(GREEN HAZE)
2000 B.C DIED SELL OUT(TEUFEL)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Stakes</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>HEART N SOUL</td>
<td>WHAT A BID(BID US)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DIED</td>
<td>KRAKAJAK(BOUNDARY BAY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>RUBY SCORES</td>
<td>SHE SCORES(BADGER LAND)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>CH.B</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>FORREST HEIGHTS(GREEN FOREST)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>BEAUTIFUL MIND</td>
<td>MINDSET(WINDY HILL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>NOBLE FORM(DYNAFORMER)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>DKB.F</td>
<td>CREME CARAMEL</td>
<td>CARMEL NUGGET(J.O. TOBIN)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**KIMAFOUTIESA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>B.F</th>
<th>ENDLESSLY</th>
<th>HILL N' DALE(EMPERADOR)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>LADY JINSKY(GENTLEMAN JINSKY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>LATIN FIRE(ROYAL REQUEST)</td>
<td>NORTHERN VENTURE(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>KIMA</td>
<td>RAKAHMA(HOLD YOUR PEACE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>ROYAL CITATION</td>
<td>BEV'S BABE(STRIKE THE ANVIL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>LATIN FIRE(ROYAL REQUEST)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>BIRD OF GLORY</td>
<td>NORTHERN BIRD(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>COCHISE</td>
<td>NORTHERN VENTURE(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>MAJOR IMPACT</td>
<td>ROMANTIC(CALPURNIUS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>MERCY MISSION</td>
<td>THE MISSIONER(ORANGE BAY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>PRINCE OF JUDAH</td>
<td>CLASSY PRINCESS(UBIQUE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>RIMANSKY</td>
<td>LADY JINSKY(GENTLEMAN JINSKY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>CALL ME HONEY(LE BANQUIER)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>EMMY AWARD</td>
<td>BIJINDA ROYAL(ROYAL REQUEST)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>JENA'S DELIGHT</td>
<td>NASHUA'S STERLING(DIPLOMAT WAY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>CAMACHA</td>
<td>BEV'S BABE(STRIKE THE ANVIL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>GUN</td>
<td>RAKAHMA(HOLD YOUR PEACE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BULLET</td>
<td>LATIN FIRE(ROYAL REQUEST)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>BIJINDA ROYAL(ROYAL REQUEST)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>IF ONLY</td>
<td>ROMANTIC(CALPURNIUS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DIED</td>
<td>BE QUICK AT IT(ACKSTATIC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>LADY JINSKY(GENTLEMAN JINSKY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>NORTHERN VENTURE(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>NASHIKI</td>
<td>NASHUA'S STERLING(DIPLOMAT WAY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>FORT DE FRANCE</td>
<td>HILL N’ DALE(EMPERADOR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>REGrets ONLY(PERFECT HOST)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>BRISKY-JO</td>
<td>BABY JANE(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>JETSET NURSE(NORTHJET)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>ECSTACY</td>
<td>FLAG WOMAN(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>JETSET NURSE(NORTHJET)</td>
<td>CAMEY'S CHOICE(DIGAMIST)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>WALLERFIELDROMANCE(ACTUALITY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>FIRE BALL</td>
<td>WALLERFIELDROMANCE(ACTUALITY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DEEP ROMANCE</td>
<td>WALLERFIELDROMANCE(ACTUALITY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>FIRE BALL</td>
<td>LATIN FIRE(ROYAL REQUEST)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DEEP ROMANCE</td>
<td>LATIN FIRE(ROYAL REQUEST)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>MOUNTAIN DANCER</td>
<td>EARLY DANCER(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>CLASSY KIM</td>
<td>TOUCH OF CLASS(FRESHLY SQUEEZED)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>MILFORD</td>
<td>BANDS O'GOLD(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>LADY JINSKY</td>
<td>BANDS O'GOLD(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DIED</td>
<td>FLAG WOMAN(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>HANNIBAL'S WILL</td>
<td>LITTLE ROSE(NORTHJET)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>RAKAHMA(HOLD YOUR PEACE)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LINE IN THE SAND**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>DKB.F</th>
<th>BARBARA'S EXPRESS</th>
<th>TUNERUP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MAIN MAN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>B.F</th>
<th>BARREN</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA(AMERICAN HONOR)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>TEA BREAK</td>
<td>RED LINE(KING'S LINE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MANALDO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>B.F</th>
<th>MANAGUCHI</th>
<th>ICECAPADE(TUNDRA WIND)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>PAIGE</td>
<td>PAGANINI(SAN FELIU)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>FREE IN SPIRIT</td>
<td>PAGANINI(SAN FELIU)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>OBEAH MAN</td>
<td>FREE IN SPIRIT(AMERICAN HONOR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>DKB.F</td>
<td>ETIQUETTE</td>
<td>ICECAPADE(TUNDRA WIND)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DONTSTOPTHEMUSICT(R)</td>
<td>DONTSTOPTHEMUSIC(COLLECT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>HONG KONG MAGIC</td>
<td>PAGANINI(SAN FELIU)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>SCRUM DOWN</td>
<td>FRISKY LADY(FRISKY WHARF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>SIN BIN</td>
<td>FRISKY LADY(FRISKY WHARF)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARTIAL LAW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>B.F</th>
<th>BARREN</th>
<th>LIVE WIRE(STAB)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
METFIELD
1995 B.C. DIED SINCE BIRTH SHASHUA(LOTHARIO)

MR SOCIALITE
1996 BARREN EXPRESS LADY(AMERICAN HONOR)
1996 BARREN MY MELODY(ANTHONY JAMES)
1996 CH.F TOBAGO ROSE ORIENTAL FLIGHT(MONARCHY)
1996 BARREN SILICIOUS(WINDY HILL)
1996 B.F SOCIETY GIRL CHEERS TO ALL(SIR ALCO)
1997 B.F SOCIAL DELIGHT DELIGHTFUL(BANDSMAN)
1997 CH.C CELEBRY NEVER CAN TELL(PERNICKETY PETE)
1997 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH EXPRESS LADY(AMERICAN HONOR)
1997 SLIPPED/ABORTED JOY OF TOBAGO(WINDY HILL)
1998 B.C SOCIAL AFTERNOON AFTERNOON DELIGHT(WINDY HILL)
1998 CH.C DIED SINCE BIRTH PACIFIC BAND(BANDSMAN)
1998 CH.C ABSOLUTE SENSATION SILICIOUS(WINDY HILL)
1999 BARREN AFTERNOON DELIGHT(WINDY HILL)
1999 CH.C DIED SINCE BIRTH SILICIOUS(WINDY HILL)
1999 DKB.C TALK OF THE TOWN SONORIC(FORZANDO)
2000 CH.F GUACHO FUGACIOUS(ZIAD)
2000 SLIPPED/ABORTED BREEZY(FIRESTREAK)

NATIVE IDOL
1996 SLIPPED/ABORTED RUNNING WILD(GREEN HAZE)
1996 CH.F CLASSY IDOL SELL OUT(TEUFEL)
1996 CH.C POPOV ALAYYAM(POLLERTON)
1996 B.F MISS HIGH LIFE DOWREYNA(DOWSING)
1996 SLIPPED/ABORTED ROSY RISA(KALPHARD)
1996 RO.C GREAT STAR ANDREW'S GIRL(CLOWN PRINCE)
1996 B.F PRINCESS TEUFEL(TEUFEL)
1997 CH.F SINGING IDOL SELL OUT(TEUFEL)
1997 B.C PRINCESS HAYLEY(GREEN DESERT)
1997 B.C TOTAL CONTROL DOWREYNA(DOWSING)
1997 B.C CITY OF LIGHTS QUICK QUACK(ACKSTATIC)
1997 CH.F NATIVE CHARM RUSTIC CHARMS(IRISH HARMONY)
1997 B.C BURNS LUCY(ROMAN WAY)
1998 CH.F DIED SINCE BIRTH CHEEKIE AVA(KDANZC)
1998 CH.C DIED SINCE BIRTH SELL OUT(TEUFEL)
1998 CH.F EARLY IDOL EARLY DANCER(BANDSMAN)
1998 B.F PLAY THE GAME PRINCESS HAYLEY(GREEN DESERT)
1998 B.C RONALDO RIO RITA(UBIQUE)
1998 B.F RUN NATIVE RUN PETITE ANDREA(WINDY HILL)
1998 CH.F BARREN JUDY DIVIN(BANCO DIVIN)
1998 B.C NATIVE CALL ROYAL PRINCESS(Royal Request)
1998 DKB.C BARREN PRIDE ROCK(BANDSMAN)
1999 DIED SWIFT GEM(SHARPEN UP)
1999 B.C INDIAN CONFUSION INDIAN DUCHESS(BANDSMAN)
1999 B.F INDIAN MISSILE INDIAN GEM(HAPPY BOY)
1999 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH COOKIE JAR(HAPPY BOY)
1999 SLIPPED/ABORTED INDIAN GALE(BANDSMAN)
1999 B.F MISS LAURA LEE INDIAN LAURA LEE(HAPPY BOY)
1999 B.C INDIAN TALE SWIFT(SHARPEN UP)
1999 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH INDIAN MUSIC(TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN)
1999 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH ACE IN THE HOLE(PERNICKETY PETE)
1999 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH EXPRESS LADY(AMERICAN HONOR)
1999 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH INDIAN MUSIC(TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN)
1999 B.C INDIAN DECISION NARCISS TOI(FRESHLY SQUEEZED)
1999 B.C ANOTHER MASTER RED AND HOT(TACHYPOUS)
1999 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH SANTA ANITA(KDANZC)
2000 CH.C LOUD MUSIC INDIAN GALE(BANDSMAN)
2000 B.C LOUD MUSIC INDIAN GALE(BANDSMAN)
2000 DKB.C LOUD MUSIC INDIAN GALE(BANDSMAN)
2000 DKB.C LOUD MUSIC INDIAN GALE(BANDSMAN)
2000 B.F LOUD MUSIC INDIAN GALE(BANDSMAN)
2000 B.F TWIST N TURN MERINGUE(BEHEADED)
2000 DIED SINCE BIRTH DOWREYNA(DOWSING)
2000 B.F MISS BEAUTIFUL INDIAN BEAUTY(HAPPY BOY)
2000 DKB.F NATIVE LOVE LOVE OF MY LIFE(CARLISLE BAY)
2000 DKB.C THE CHAIRMAN QUEEN N' CHACON(WINDY HILL)
2000 B.C TORA BORA PERHAPS LOVE(BANDSMAN)

NEXT WITNESS
1994 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH SUGAR BUM BUM(SWIFT IMAGE)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>sire</th>
<th>dam</th>
<th>crosses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1994 DKB.F</td>
<td>JUROR</td>
<td>GOLDEN NUGGLE(SONNEN GOLD)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994 DKB.C</td>
<td>WISHLFUL THINKING</td>
<td>ROYAL RIVER(TATU RIVER)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994 B.F</td>
<td>IMAGINARY WITNESS</td>
<td>LA RESSOURSE(THE GOLDEN RULE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>MARIE ANTOINETTE(BEHEADED)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996 B.F</td>
<td></td>
<td>BANDITA(BANDSMAN)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NICE TANGO**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>sire</th>
<th>dam</th>
<th>crosses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1994 B.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>PRINCESS GINA(PRINCEROY)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995 DKB.F</td>
<td></td>
<td>SUGAR BUM BUM(SWIFT IMAGE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NORTHERN HOST**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>sire</th>
<th>dam</th>
<th>crosses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1994 B.C</td>
<td>NORTHERN GOLD</td>
<td>THE GOLDEN STREAK(ROYAL ARBITER)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995 CH.F</td>
<td>PRINCESS BONNIE</td>
<td>FREE SPIRIT(AMERICAN HONOR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995 CH.C</td>
<td>NORTHERN CASTLE</td>
<td>CASTLEKNOCK(KALPHARD)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>DESERT FURY(FRISKY WHARF)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995 CH.C</td>
<td>NORTHERN &quot;V&quot;</td>
<td>TRUE VENTURE(BONAVENTURE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>AMANDA'S PLACE(DAZURN)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>ZARBO(ABBOTSBURY)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>FREE SPIRIT(AMERICAN HONOR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997 CH.F</td>
<td>REALITY TOO</td>
<td>CASTLEKNOCK(KALPHARD)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>ZARBO(ABBOTSBURY)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NORTHERN REGENT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>sire</th>
<th>dam</th>
<th>crosses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1994 B.F</td>
<td>NEW REGENT</td>
<td>ABOUTIME(SWIFT IMAGE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994 B.F</td>
<td>NORTHERN BREEZE</td>
<td>BREEZY(FIRESTREAK)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994 B.C</td>
<td>PICNICINTHEPARK</td>
<td>ONE MOVE(BAGDAD)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995 B.C</td>
<td></td>
<td>PIETA(NO MERCY)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995 B.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>ABOUTIME(SWIFT IMAGE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>SUGAR BUM BUM(SWIFT IMAGE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>GOLDEN NUGGLE(SONNEN GOLD)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>LA RESSOURSE(THE GOLDEN RULE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996 B.F</td>
<td></td>
<td>PRINCESS GINA(PRINCEROY)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>ALWAYS GAME(OATS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996 B.F</td>
<td></td>
<td>MINASHKY(STARJINSKY)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996 B.C</td>
<td>NORTHERN STAR</td>
<td>RUNNING STAR(STARJINSKY)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NORTHERN TREAT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>sire</th>
<th>dam</th>
<th>crosses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>ROYAL LACE(ROYAL REQUEST)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994 CH.F</td>
<td></td>
<td>WATERWAY(IRONSIDE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994 CH.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>ANSWER IS YES(SPENCE BAY)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>ONE DOUBLE(NODDOUBLE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995 DKB.F</td>
<td>FURIOSO</td>
<td>ALICIA JAMES(ANTHONY JAMES)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995 B.C</td>
<td>WESTERN STREET</td>
<td>REGENT'S STREET(MILL STREET)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995 B.C</td>
<td>ROYAL TREAT</td>
<td>ROYAL LACE(ROYAL REQUEST)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>ANSWER IS YES(SPENCE BAY)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>CANNONBALL(BUCKPASSE'S DRIVE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996 B.C</td>
<td>RIVER OF GOLD</td>
<td>RIVER MIST(BARDENAC)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996 B.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>THE GOLDEN STREAK(ROYAL ARBITER)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996 CH.F</td>
<td>NORTHERN LACE</td>
<td>ROYAL LACE(ROYAL REQUEST)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>SILVER SPRAY(ACKSTATIC)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOSFERATU**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>sire</th>
<th>dam</th>
<th>crosses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1999 CH.C</td>
<td>EXTRAVAGANCE</td>
<td>HONEYMOON(FRESHLY SQUEEZED)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OTAHEITE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>sire</th>
<th>dam</th>
<th>crosses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>AFTERNOON SURPRISE(FAREWELL TRAIL)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>IT'S A CINCH(HONEY SIR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>MAIN STREET(MILL STREET)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994 CH.C</td>
<td>MALABAR ACCOUNT</td>
<td>MARIE ANTOINETTE(BEHEADED)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>DIED</td>
<td>MI CORAZON(RIBOSA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>PRINCESS ATHENA(BOLD LEWIS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994 B.F</td>
<td>O TEE TEE</td>
<td>MEXICANA(BANDSMAN)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>DIED</td>
<td>FLASHY ANGEL(FIRE ANGEL)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995 RO.C</td>
<td>BLESSINGINDISGUISE</td>
<td>VIRGINIA LOVE(VIRGINIA BOY)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>DIAMOND STREAK(GENERAL STREAK)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>FETTE LUCK(FRISKY WHARF)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>BOLD PRINCESS(BOLD LEWIS)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>KINCORA(BONAVENTURE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996 B.F</td>
<td>MOZAMBIQUE</td>
<td>RUNNING SCARED(ACKSTATIC)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996 B.F</td>
<td>TANGANYIKA</td>
<td>SHOWTIME(STARJINSKY)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>UNIQUE STREET(TUFF NUT)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>WOMAN IN COMMAND(NORSE LAD)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>HEARSAY(HAPPY BOY)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997 B.C</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRIGHT DIRECTORY(CHAPEL ASH)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997 DKB.F</td>
<td>TAHITI DANCER</td>
<td>FLASHY LADY(UBIQUE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997 CH.C</td>
<td>MASTER OF THE GAME</td>
<td>TOP RULER(UBIQUE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Breed</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Owner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>EXPORTED</td>
<td>RHYTHM NATION</td>
<td>BANDSMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>JUDY GARLAND</td>
<td>BANDSMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>HEART OF GOLD</td>
<td>TIME TO RUN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OUT OF THE QUESTION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>NO REPORT</td>
<td>ALICIA ELIZABETH</td>
<td>APPLE HONEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PANAMA PETE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>CUATRO BLANCO</td>
<td>LADY BOUNTIFUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>CHAYENNE</td>
<td>COME TO THE BALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>PANAMA PRINCE</td>
<td>FOOTLOOSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>MISS PANAMA</td>
<td>FLAG WOMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td></td>
<td>CHANDELLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>DKB.F</td>
<td>MONA LISA</td>
<td>SUNNY SAXON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>ANO NUEVO</td>
<td>RINGINTHENEW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>COLOURS OF THE WIND</td>
<td>TOP RULER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>PANAMA BELLE</td>
<td>CHANDELLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>DKB.F</td>
<td>GEM</td>
<td>PUREST GEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>IN MY HOUSE</td>
<td>BRIGHT DIRECTORY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td></td>
<td>PRETTY BOLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>RENEWED FAIT</td>
<td>FAIT ACCOMPLI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PATH OF PROGRESS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>COMANCHE</td>
<td>AMERICAN WAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td></td>
<td>BE QUICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>ARIMA GIRL</td>
<td>GILT EDGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>NATIVE TREASURE</td>
<td>PIROUETTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DIED AT BIRTH</td>
<td>RAMONA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td></td>
<td>REFLECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>SHOWBIZ MISS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>PATH OF GOLD</td>
<td>TROPICAL GOLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>GR.F</td>
<td>GENTLE WAYS</td>
<td>WHITE WATERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>DKB.C</td>
<td>SIR HERCULES</td>
<td>GILT EDGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DORMELLO</td>
<td>AMERICAN WAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td></td>
<td>BE QUICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>DORA-T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>CLEVER HANS</td>
<td>SAMANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>CINCINATI</td>
<td>SHOWBIZ MISS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>STEEL DONKEY</td>
<td>AMERICAN WAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>VENI VIDI VICI</td>
<td>KIMBO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>SAMANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>AKASH</td>
<td>TROPICAL GOLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>MON ROVIA</td>
<td>WAVES OF POWER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>ST LUCIAN SPIRIT</td>
<td>DORA-T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td></td>
<td>KIMBO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>WHITE WATERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>MY TIME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>JULIA</td>
<td>KIMBO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>NOT TO WORRIE</td>
<td>SAMANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>KIMBO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DANCING GLORY</td>
<td>TEUFEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>HOLLYWOOD STAR</td>
<td>CARIB DANCER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>DIED</td>
<td></td>
<td>KIMBO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>NEVER EVER WORRIE</td>
<td>SAMANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PHARDANCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BULJONE</td>
<td>CHERRY VALLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>HONEY STAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>PRINCE ANTOR</td>
<td>JUST MY LUCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>ELLORAH</td>
<td>MISS FANNY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>RISING STAR II</td>
<td>TOCO TOMMY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>Saxon Lass</td>
<td>STAB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>PAVAROTTI</td>
<td>DOUBLE TEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DIED AT BIRTH</td>
<td>HONEY STAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DEVERS TOWN</td>
<td>MISS FANNY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>TENNESSEE WALTZ</td>
<td>DOUBLE TEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>HONEY STAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>VICTORIOUS</td>
<td>Saxon Lass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>TAMIKO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>DKB.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>DOUBLE TEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>AL WASSIM</td>
<td>MISS IRISH DANCER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>STEPHIE'S GOLD</td>
<td>Saxon Lass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>STEPHIE'S GOLD</td>
<td>Saxon Lass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1998 B.F UNIPHASE MISS IRISH DANCER(DEWDLE'S DANCER)
1998 B.C THE CONDUCTOR DOUBLE TEN(TOCO TOMMY)
1998 B.C TRINI ONLINE HONEY STAR(HONEY SIR)

PRACTICAL PETE
1996 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH LADY JINSKY(GENTLEMAN JINSKY)
1996 DKB.F KAFKA RIBAMOINLE(PITHIVIERS)
1996 CH.F HIGH EXPLOSIVE RIVER STERLING(KIMAFOUTIESA)
1996 BARREN ROMANTIC(CALPURNIUS)
1997 DIED SINCE BIRTH ROMANTIC(CALPURNIUS)
1997 B.F FIRE DOWN BELOW LATIN FIRE(ROYAL REQUEST)
1997 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH RAKHAMA(HOLD YOUR PEACE)
1997 BARREN BIJINDA ROYAL(ROYAL REQUEST)
1997 BARREN RIBAMOINLE(PITHIVIERS)
1997 BARREN BEV'S BABE(STRIKE THE ANVIIL)
1997 BARREN KYOKO HAMMER(KIMAFOUTIESA)
1998 CH.F FLOTILLA FLOTATION(FLICKETY FLAKE)
1998 DIED AT BIRTH TWICE A LADY(KIMAFOUTIESA)
1999 B.F BE PRACTICAL BEV'S BABE(STRIKE THE ANVIIL)
1999 DIED SINCE BIRTH RIVER STERLING(KIMAFOUTIESA)
2000 CH.C REAL PETE BE PRACTICAL BEV'S BABE(STRIKE THE ANVIL)
2000 B.F SLIPPED/ABORTED SIBERIA ON FIRE(KIMAFOUTIESA)
2000 BARREN NORTHERN VENTURE(BANDSMAN)
2000 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH DANCING ROCKET(AMERICAN HONOR)

REGAL STREAK
1999 BARREN DOLLAR DOLLAR(DRUIMFADA)

RESEARCHING
1994 B.F KATHRYN ANN REAL FANCY(UBIQUE)
1994 B.F FLEET PRINCESS FLEET STREET(MILL STREET)
1994 .C DIED AT BIRTH FLO-JO(BEAU STRAD)
1994 B.C ACRYLYC BORA BORA(MILL STREET)
1994 B.F ELUSIVE(COLLECT)
1994 DIED SINCE BIRTH FRENCH COACH(PHAETON)
1994 B.C KATANAKA MISSION ROSE(DACTYLOGRAPHER)
1994 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH SET ALL(BANDSMAN)
1994 B.F ISLE OF BARTZE TINEY WINEY(MILL STREET)
1994 CH.C TOM CAT FOX - BAT(BANDSMAN)
1994 CH.C LARA FIVE O ONE DANCING DIANA(BANDSMAN)
1994 CH.F SARATOGA STAR CASSINE'S FANCY(ENTRECHAT)
1994 DKB.C STROKE OF LUCK CHANTILLY(WINDY HILL)
1994 B.C MISTER SON FANCY ME(MILL STREET)
1995 B.F PAY BACK TIME MUSICAL CASCADE(FAYRUZ)
1995 RO.F WITHOUT PROMISES FRENCH COACH(PHAETON)
1995 CH.F LUCKY LAUREN KIMBO(BANDSMAN)
1995 CH.F NUSS RESPEC SPECIAL LADY(HONEY SIR)
1995 B.C DANCE FOR HARRY CHANTILLY(WINDY HILL)
1995 B.F SMOOCHING SMOOATHWN(NORTHERN VALUE)
1995 CH.F SOCA SEARCHING SOCA QUEEN(BANDSMAN)
1995 B.F SWEET LOVE CRASS-CROSS(STARJINSKY)
1995 B.C BARREN AZARA(BANDSMAN)
1995 B.F BARREN BORA BORA(MILL STREET)
1995 BARREN CALAIS(FRISKY WHARF)
1995 B.F BARREN CASSINE'S FANCY(ENTRECHAT)
1995 B.F BARREN FLEET STREET(MILL STREET)
1995 B.F BARREN MISSION ROSE(DACTYLOGRAPHER)
1995 RO.C UNITED QUESTION OF LOVE(OUT OF THE QUESTION)
1995 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH REAL FANCY(UBIQUE)
1995 CH.C TOSTO VOLANT ROSES FOREVER(RED ALERT)
1995 CH.C GALLANT KNIGHT SKOOCH ON OVER(MY GALLANT)
1995 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH SUMATRA(DOUBLE-U-JAY)
1995 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH SWEET JAZZ(BANDSMAN)
1995 B.F LOSS IN SPACE TINEY WINEY(MILL STREET)
1995 B.F PROGRESS WAYS WHITE WATERS(OCEANIC)
1995 DKB.C BOLD PROMISES COME TO THE BALL(DANCE IN TIME)
1995 B.F ELMEDA J JAVA(UBIQUE)
1995 B.C CLASSIC DANCER BE QUICK AT IT(ACKSTATIC)
1995 RO.C SANTA ROSA KNIGHT BEGGAR'S BANQUET(WINDY HILL)
1995 B.F MEMPHIS BELLE BRUNEI(BORNEO)
1995 B.C PERSONAL TRIUMPH PERSONAL BEAUTY(TSUNAMI SLEW)
1995 B.C ILLITERATEAPPOINTE FANCY ME(MILL STREET)
1996 CH.C GOLDEN BOY AZARA(BANDSMAN)
1996 CH.F SEARCH ME FANCY ME(MILL STREET)
1996 RO.C SIR SPEEDY BEGGAR'S BANQUET(WINDY HILL)
1996 B.F LOVELY PEARL BORA BORA(MILL STREET)
1996 B.F PRIME PRICE BRUNEI(BORNEO)
1996 B.F DONNYBROOK CHANTILLY(WINDY HILL)
1996 CH.F RED WOMAN MICHELE'S MAGIC(POL NA CHREE)
1996 B.F WILL'S DESTINY MISSION ROSE(DACTYLOGRAPHER)
1996 B.C EL VAGABUNDO MUSICAL CASCADE(FAYRUZ)
1996 RO.C HIGH MANSER PERSONAL BEAUTY(TSUNAMI SLEW)
1996 B.G FOREST PARK TINEY WINEY(MILL STREET)
1996 SLIPPED/ABORTED QUEEN N' CHACON(WINDY HILL)
1996 B.F GOLD CHARM SOLAR WIND(WINDY HILL)
1996 SLIPPED/ABORTED SUSAN'S GIRL(ASHGROVE)
1996 B.F SWEET RETURN SWEET JAZZ(BANDSMAN)
1996 CH.C WIND SPEED WINDY PRINCESS(WINDY HILL)
1996 B.F TEA SEARCH EARLY DANCER(BANDSMAN)
1996 B.F GOLDEN PRINCESS CRISS-CROSS(STARJINSKY)
1996 CH.C RESERCHING STAR MASKED REALITY(UBIQUE)
1996 CH.F RED OCTOBER SKOOCH ON OVER(MY GALLANT)
1996 CH.F CELEBES SUMATRA(DUOJ-U-JAY)
1996 DKB.F MERCEDES NORTHERN BIRD(BANDSMAN)
1997 CH.C TECHNOLOGIST SKOOCH ON OVER(MY GALLANT)
1997 B.C HIGHLY ESTEEMED FRAN LOU(GEORGE LEWIS)
1997 CH.C DIED SINCE BIRTH MUSICAL CASCADE(FAYRUZ)
1997 B.C PROSPERO BRUNEI(BORNEO)
1997 CH.C HIS HIGHNESS WINDY PRINCESS(WINDY HILL)
1997 B.C BARREN DORA-T(Royal REQUEST)
1997 BARREN FRENCH COACH(PHAETON)
1997 BARREN BORA BORA(MILL STREET)
1997 RO.C SUNSET GAZER SOLAR WIND(WINDY HILL)
1997 B.C PROSPERO BRUNEI(BORNEO)
1997 B.C OF THE SEASON WINDY PRINCESS(WINDY HILL)
1997 B.C TIME TO FLY TIME TO TIME(TIMELESS TIMES)
1997 DKB.C AZARA(BANDSMAN)
1997 B.C TAP DANCER WINDY WIND(WINDY HILL)
1997 B.C SERENA RECODING CODEQUETTE(LOST CODE)
1998 DKB.C DANCED PROSPECT DANCING DIANA(BANDSMAN)
1998 B.C LA VIDA LOCA BRUNEI(BORNEO)
1998 B.C LA VIDA LOCA BRUNEI(BORNEO)
1998 CH.C SEARCH PARTY FLYING COLOURS(CALPURNIUS)
1998 B.F TINKABELL SAMANA(ACKSTATIC)
1998 RO.C CONCORD CHANCE AN ELEPHANT(LEON)
1998 B.C BITE DE BULLET FRENCH COACH(PHAETON)
1998 CH.C STORMY SEASON JAVA(UBIQUE)
1998 CH.C THE GUY VENOM QUEEN N' CHACON(WINDY HILL)
1999 DKB.F FIRST LOVE COALITION(BANDSMAN)
1999 B.C SUNSET GAZER SOLAR WIND(WINDY HILL)
1999 B.C EL BORRACHO MUSICAL CASCADE(FAYRUZ)
1999 DKB.F FIRST LOVE COALITION(BANDSMAN)
1999 B.C EL BORRACHO MUSICAL CASCADE(FAYRUZ)
1999 RO.C FIRST LOVE COALITION(BANDSMAN)
2000 B.C EL PRESIDENTE MUSICAL CASCADE(FAYRUZ)
2000 DKB.F HONEY BELLE SOLAR WIND(WINDY HILL)
2000 RO.C ZAFARAN GOLDEN TREAT(GOLDFISH TAIL)
2000 B.C TIME TO FLY TIME TO TIME(TIMELESS TIMES)
2000 CH.C SIR VIDIA BLAZE OF GLORY(PRINCELY PAUL)

ROYAL VALUE
1998 NO REPORT ICE FOG(D'ACCORD)

RUNAWAY GROOM
1994 B.C BOLD GROOM DEAUVILLE MISS(BOLD FORBES)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Foal</th>
<th>Broodmare</th>
<th>Matron</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>NICE</td>
<td>LA CHANSON(SONG)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>MY MELODY(ANTHONY JAMES)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>PRINCESS GARDENIA(NATIVE PRINCE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ST HUBERT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Foal</th>
<th>Broodmare</th>
<th>Matron</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DIED AT BIRTH</td>
<td>CHEERFUL CHICK(HAPPY BOY)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>MINT THE GOLD</td>
<td>MISS RATAN(ZIAD)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>NIGHT PATROL(POLICEMAN)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>JOLEEN</td>
<td>WINDY HILL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>SALSA(SWIFT IMAGE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>MISSION IMPOSSIBLE</td>
<td>THE MISSIONER(ORANGE BAY)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>DKB.C</td>
<td>SENSAI</td>
<td>SPECIFIC REQUEST(SEM ROYALE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>RO.C</td>
<td>EXPLOSIVE</td>
<td>QUESTION OF LOVE(OUT OF THE QUESTION)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>DKB.C</td>
<td>MIGHTY HUBERT</td>
<td>LADY BOUNTIFUL(BOUNDARY BAY)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>DKB.B</td>
<td>FACTS</td>
<td>NO LIE(DANCE BID)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>DKB.F</td>
<td>NOBLE GIRL</td>
<td>NOBODYWANTSME(UBIQUE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>ORIENTAL FLIGHT(MONARCHY)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>SWEET DANIELLE(MERELY A SECRET)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>SISTER HUBERT</td>
<td>FAIR IRISH(RARITY)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>SWEET DANIELLE(MERELY A SECRET)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>GORGEOUS LU LU</td>
<td>NOBODYWANTSME(UBIQUE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>ANNABELLA</td>
<td>EVERYBODYLIKESME(FRISKY WHARF)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DUCHESS ALICIA</td>
<td>DUCHESS KATHYANN(BANDSMAN)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>DIED</td>
<td>MAUNA LOA(BANDSMAN)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>DKB.F</td>
<td>FAIR IRISH(RARITY)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>SHOWTIME(STARJINSKY)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>RUNNING SCARED(ACKSTATIC)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>STREET LIGHT(BRIGHT SPARK)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>UNIQUE STREET(TUFF NUT)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>HUNDRED PERCENT</td>
<td>PAY BACK TIME(RESEARCHING)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>ROYAL SAINT</td>
<td>BOLD PRINCESS(BOLD LEWIS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>BRILLIANT DESTINY(TUNDRA WIND)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>MAUNA LOA(BANDSMAN)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>RHYTHM(WINDY HILL)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STAMPEDE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Foal</th>
<th>Broodmare</th>
<th>Matron</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>RUNNY SUNNY</td>
<td>SAINT ELIZ(IRISH HARMONY)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>VIAMIGA</td>
<td>SUNNY SAXON(SUNNY NORTH)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>BARRON</td>
<td>VIA COMMADORE(COMMADORE C)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BARRON</td>
<td>WONDERDALE(ARMIDALE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>FAIR IRISH(RARITY)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>KISS 'N RUN</td>
<td>KISS YOUR KING(GENTLE KING)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>MARCELL VALLEY</td>
<td>MAHOGANY(SWIFT IMAGE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>MAGIC N BUDDY</td>
<td>MICHELLE'S MAGIC(POLKA CHREE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>PUREST GEM(JAIPUR'S GEM)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>BARRON</td>
<td>ROCKET ROYALE(ROAN ROCKET)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>SPEDETOUBURN</td>
<td>CARL'S FIRE(CARLYLE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>COOKIE'S BEAUTY(RUN LIKE MAD)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>BELLATRIX</td>
<td>GENIPA(BAL DE COUR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>DKB.F</td>
<td>LAVA</td>
<td>CARL'S FIRE(CARLYLE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>GOLDEN DAWN</td>
<td>GOLDEN AURA(THE GOLDEN RULE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>BROWN SUGAR</td>
<td>MAHOGANY(SWIFT IMAGE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>KISS YOUR KING(GENTLE KING)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>ALTREIRA</td>
<td>ROCKET ROYALE(ROAN ROCKET)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>DKB.C</td>
<td>CHOW TIME</td>
<td>COOKIE'S BEAUTY(RUN LIKE MAD)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>DKB.C</td>
<td>PURESPED</td>
<td>PUREST GEM(JAIPUR'S GEM)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>BARRON</td>
<td>KISS YOUR KING(GENTLE KING)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>MAHOGANY(SWIFT IMAGE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>DKB.C</td>
<td>ART H DESAI</td>
<td>PUREST GEM(JAIPUR'S GEM)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>BARRON</td>
<td>SUNNY SAXON(SUNNY NORTH)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>CARL'S FIRE(CARLYLE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>DKB.F</td>
<td>KISTERIA</td>
<td>KISS YOUR KING(GENTLE KING)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>DKB.C</td>
<td>AL MAIDA</td>
<td>PUREST GEM(JAIPUR'S GEM)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>SHOWTIME(STARJINSKY)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>SILENT RUNNER</td>
<td>RUNNING SCARED(ACKSTATIC)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>FOR YOUR EYES ONLY</td>
<td>REGRETS ONLY(PERFECT HOST)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>BARRON</td>
<td>FLEET PRINCESS(RESEARCHING)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STANGRAVE PARK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Foal</th>
<th>Broodmare</th>
<th>Matron</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>SHAJAH</td>
<td>AMANDA'S PLACE(DAZURN)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>NO REPORT</td>
<td>ARABY(FLYING CORPS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>CATHY(NERSTARJINSKY)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>DIED</td>
<td>COALITION(BANDSMAN)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>PEGASUS STAR</td>
<td>MY SECRETARY(SECRETARY OF WAR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>OVERDRAFT(LE BANQUIER)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Status/Aborted</td>
<td>Offspring/Name</td>
<td>Sire/Mother</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>REGAL IMAGE(NORDIC PRINCE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>MS. PARKER</td>
<td>GOLD BAND(BANDSMAN)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>COALITION(BANDSMAN)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>MY SECRETARY(SECRETARY OF WAR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>WILD TING</td>
<td>RAISA(STARJINSKY)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>DKB.F</td>
<td>LITTLE MAMA</td>
<td>REGAL IMAGE(NORDIC PRINCE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DAFODIL</td>
<td>DILL(VILMORAY)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>OVERDRAFT(LE BANQUIER)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>COALITION(BANDSMAN)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>MY SECRETARY(SECRETARY OF WAR)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>DIED AT BIRTH</td>
<td>OVERDRAFT(LE BANQUIER)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>DKB.C</td>
<td>DIED AT BIRTH</td>
<td>REGAL IMAGE(NORDIC PRINCE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>DKB.C</td>
<td>CLASSIC STAR</td>
<td>COALITION(BANDSMAN)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>REGAL IMAGE(NORDIC PRINCE)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>NO REPORT</td>
<td>RAISA(STARJINSKY)</td>
<td>OVERDRAFT(LE BANQUIER)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STARJINSKY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Status/Aborted</th>
<th>Offspring/Name</th>
<th>Sire/Mother</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>STEFFI</td>
<td>REPARTEE(OUT OF THE QUESTION)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>MARDI GRAS</td>
<td>BACCHANAL WOMAN(SMARTEN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>CAROLINA(HAPPY BOY)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>RENAISSANCE(NORTH COPSE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>STARINA</td>
<td>BALLERINA(CALPURNIUS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>POETIC REQUEST(ROYAL REQUEST)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>SALSA(SWIFT IMAGE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>WALLERFIELD(WOLVERLIFE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>SOCA QUEEN(BANDSMAN)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>TWINKLE</td>
<td>CAROUBE(TIMOUR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>LUMINUS</td>
<td>FRISKY QUEEN(FRISKY WHARF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>GIN SLING</td>
<td>DANCING DIANA(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>POETIC REQUEST(ROYAL REQUEST)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>CAMEY'S CHOICE(DIGAMIST)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BALTHAZAR</td>
<td>ROMANCE(CALPURNIUS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>TORONTO STAR</td>
<td>CANADIAN MELODY(AKUREYRI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>ESTILON</td>
<td>POLAR STAR(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>LET'S GO HONEY</td>
<td>HONEYMOON(FRESHLY SQUEEZED)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>RENAISSANCE MAN</td>
<td>ROMANCE(CALPURNIUS)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SWEDAUS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Status/Aborted</th>
<th>Offspring/Name</th>
<th>Sire/Mother</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>DKB.F</td>
<td>CUTE KATIE</td>
<td>KATE'S CURE(DR. ADAGIO)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TEUFEL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Status/Aborted</th>
<th>Offspring/Name</th>
<th>Sire/Mother</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>GOOD FRIDAY</td>
<td>CLOWN DANCER(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>FIERY PEBBLES(GENERAL STREAK)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TIFFANY ICE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Status/Aborted</th>
<th>Offspring/Name</th>
<th>Sire/Mother</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>GR.C</td>
<td>ICE NUGGET</td>
<td>CARMEL NUGGET(J.O. TOBIN)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TIME FOR A TRICK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Status/Aborted</th>
<th>Offspring/Name</th>
<th>Sire/Mother</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>ROYAL TRICK</td>
<td>ROYAL BEAUTY(ROYAL ARBITER)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>DKB.C</td>
<td>MI TIEPO</td>
<td>MY ISABEL(MUMMY'S GAME)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>LOKI</td>
<td>GENSET(EMPERADOR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BAG O'TRICKS</td>
<td>LADY BOUNTIFUL(BOUNDARY BAY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>DKB.C</td>
<td>BRIGHT TRICK</td>
<td>HULLABALOO(ST. HUBERT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>DELIGHTFUL(BANDSMAN)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>MY ISABEL(MUMMY'S GAME)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>SARAFINA(UBIQUE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>BATA CASO(HAPPY BOY)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>DKB.F</td>
<td>CAT WOMAN</td>
<td>LITTLE ROSE(NORTHJET)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>DKB.F</td>
<td>RAGE OF ANGEL</td>
<td>FLOTATION(FICKETY FLAKE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>KENT'S DELIGHT</td>
<td>DELIGHTFUL(BANDSMAN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>CHEAP TRICK</td>
<td>GENSET(EMPERADOR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>EVIL QUEEN(SUBPET)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>TIME FOR A CHANGE</td>
<td>KRAKAJAK(BOUNDARY BAY)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>MISS JEAN</td>
<td>EVERYBODYLIKESME(FRISKY WHARF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>DKB.F</td>
<td>TRICK O'TREAT</td>
<td>GOLDEN TREAT(GOLDFISH TAIL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>TRICKY GUY</td>
<td>NOBODYWANTSME(UBIQUE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>PRINCESS PUMPS(MURISKA PRINCE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>GOPAUL LUCK</td>
<td>ELUSIVE GALLANTRY(AMERICAN HONOR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>SHEZABUTE</td>
<td>ROYAL BEAUTY(ROYAL ARBITER)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>KASER'S GOLD</td>
<td>SIAN'S GOLD(JAVA GOLD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>RHYTHM(WINDY HILL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>SOCA QUEEN(BANDSMAN)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>DK B.C</td>
<td>HYARIMA</td>
<td>PRINCESS PUMPS(MURISKA PRINCE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>EMBEDDED OPTION</td>
<td>ICE FOG(D'ACCORD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>DELIGHTFUL(BANDSMAN)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN

2000 B.C ROYAL FLUSH ROYAL BEAUTY(ROYAL ARBITER)
2000 CH.C RUNNING TRICK TIME TO RUN(BANDSMAN)
2000 B.F SERAH'S TRICK NOBODYWANTSME(UBIQUE)
2000 DKB.F FIRST TIME GENSET(EMPERADOR)
2000 B.F WINNING TRICK WINNING WAYS(MANALDO)
2000 CH.F DIED SINCE BIRTH EVERYBODYLIKESME(FRISKY WHARF)
2000 CH.C HATrick WINDY PRINCESS(WINDY HILL)
2000 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH SANTA ROSA GIRL(HAWKSTER)
2000 CH.C DIED SINCE BIRTH TEA BREAK(MAIN MAN)

TRIBAL CHIEFTAIN

1994 B.F BIHAR STAR FLYING MOMENTS(FLYING CORPS)
1994 B.C INDIANPRIMEMINISTER MELANIE SAMANTHA(HAPPY BOY)
1994 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH MERELY CURIOUS(HASTY FLYER)
1994 B.C INDIAN TORNADO NUMERO UNO(HAPPY BOY)
1995 DKB.F TRIBAL DREAM SELL OUT(TEUFEL)
1995 CH.C TRIBAL MASKED MASKED REALITY(UBIQUE)
1996 B.C BLACKBAG CHARLIE BLESSED ANGIE(CAMDEN TOWN)
1996 B.F BOBSLV CHRIStMAS CAROLS(CREASE A REGAL)
1996 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH COOKIE JAR(HAPPY BOY)
1996 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH INDIANPRIMEMINISTER MELANIE SAMANTHA(HAPPY BOY)
1996 B. DIED AT BIRTH INDIAN PRINCESS(ST. HUBERT)
1996 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH LADY JAY(ANTHONY JAMES)
1996 B.F DIED SINCE BIRTH BETWEENME'N U(LOCAL KNOWLEDGE)
1996 .C DIED AT BIRTH MELANIE SAMANTHA(HAPPY BOY)
1996 B.F WINSOME LASS(HAPPY BOY)
1997 B.C MERELY CURIOUS(HASTY FLYER)
1997 R.O.F SILVER WINGS TUDOR JOURS(TUDOR GLEEMAN)
1997 B.C BOBS TRICKS CHRISTMAS CAROLS(CREASE A REGAL)
1997 B.C BOBS TREASURE LADY JAY(ANTHONY JAMES)
1997 B.C BOBS TREASURE MERINGUE(BEHEADED)
1997 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH MELANIE SAMANTHA(HAPPY BOY)
1997 B.C DIED SINCE BIRTH REGGAE DANCER(MR. F.J.C.)
1997 B.C BOBS FAVORITE SWIFT GEM(SHARPEN UP)
1997 B.F BOBS JEWEL INDIAN GEM(HAPPY BOY)
1997 B.C SLIPPED/ABORTED INDIAN STYLE(KARMO)
1997 B.C BARREN KARFEISHA(PERNICKETY PETE)
1997 B.C SLIPPED/ABORTED INDIAN STYLE(KARMO)
1997 B.C SLIPPED/ABORTED INDIAN STYLE(KARMO)
1997 B.F BARREN MISS FLEETFOOT(HOTFOOT)
1997 B.F BARREN MISS FLEETFOOT(HOTFOOT)
1997 CH.F FLASHPOINT FUGACIOUS(2IAD)
1997 B.C BARREN NORTHERN BIRD(BANDSMAN)
1997 B.C SLIPPED/ABORTED INDIAN ARRIVAL(HAPPY BOY)
1997 B.C BOBS DELIGHT VIGILANT ANGIE(UBIQUE)
1997 CH.C DANcing CHIEF ELUSIVE GALLANTRY(AMERICAN HONOR)
1997 B.C BOBS TREAT ACE IN THE HOLE(PERNICKETY PETE)
1997 B.C HIAWATHA PRINCESS TWEEDLE(TWEEDE)
1997 B.C TORO TORO SHALL WE DANCE(WINDY HILL)
1997 CH.F TRIBAL MAGIC MIDDLE'S MAGIC(POL NA CHREE)
1997 B.C SURVIVOR ONE LOVE OF MY LIFE(CARLISLE BAY)
1997 B.F DONNALISA LADY HAWKE(ST. HUBERT)
1997 B.F BOBS FLAIR INDIAN LAURA LEE(HAPPY BOY)
1998 B.C INDIAN STORM INDIAN DEVOTION(GENERAL STREAK)
1998 B.C HOT SHOT RED AND HOT(TACHYPOUS)
1998 B.F INDIANIGHTINGALE MELANIE SAMANTHA(HAPPY BOY)
1998 B.F TRIBAL HEAT TURN ON THE HEAT(BANDSMAN)
1998 B.C INDIAN LEGEND INDIAN DUCHESS(BANDSMAN)
1998 B.C INDIAN KING SWIFT GEM(SHARPEN UP)
1998 B.F INDIANGAILFORCE INDIAN GALE(BANDSMAN)
1998 B.C INDIAN LAURA LEE(HAPPY BOY)
1998 B.C INDIAN RAINBOW INDIAN STYLE(KARMO)
1998 CH.C INDIAN GAME SET ALL(BANDSMAN)
1998 B.F COOKIE JAR(HAPPY BOY)
1998 B.F BLESSED ANGIE(CAMDEN TOWN)
1998 B.C INDIAN SOng CHRISTMAS CAROLS(CREASE A REGAL)
1998 B.F INDIAN RHAPSODY ACE IN THE HOLE(PERNICKETY PETE)
1998 B.C METALLICA SHALL WE DANCE(WINDY HILL)
1998 CH.F AYE AYE SORORITY(BECKET)
1998 B.C INDIAN STYLE(KARMO)
1998 B.C INDIAN STORM INDIAN DEVOTION(GENERAL STREAK)
1998 NO REPORT  INDIANMISSUNIVERSE(HAPPY BOY)
1998 BARREN  PRINCESS TEUFEL(TEUFEL)
1998 BARREN  STEPPING QUICK(FORTUNATE PROSPECT)
1998 DKB.F  DIED SINCE BIRTH  CAMEY'S CHOICE(DIGAMIST)
1998 BARREN  FLAG DANCER(HAPPY BOY)
1998 BARREN  POSITIVELY KNOTT(BAILJUMPER)
1998 B.C  DIED SINCE BIRTH  EXPRESS LADY(AMERICAN HONOR)
1999 B.C  LITTLE MANIRAM  MELANIE SAMANTHA(HAPPY BOY)
1999 B.C  SLIPPED/ABORTED  WIND SURFER(WINDY HILL)
1999 SLIPPED/ABORTED  DOWREYNA(DOWSING)
1999 BARREN  PRINCESS HAYLEY(GREEN DESERT)
1999 CH.F  TRIBAL PLACE  HEATINTHEPLACE(DRUMALIS)

1998 BARREN  STEPPING QUICK(FORTUNATE PROSPECT)
1998 DKB.F  DIED SINCE BIRTH  CAMEY'S CHOICE(DIGAMIST)
1998 BARREN  FLAG DANCER(HAPPY BOY)
1998 BARREN  POSITIVELY KNOTT(BAILJUMPER)
1998 B.C  DIED SINCE BIRTH  EXPRESS LADY(AMERICAN HONOR)
1999 B.C  LITTLE MANIRAM  MELANIE SAMANTHA(HAPPY BOY)
1999 B.C  SLIPPED/ABORTED  WIND SURFER(WINDY HILL)
1999 SLIPPED/ABORTED  DOWREYNA(DOWSING)
1999 BARREN  PRINCESS HAYLEY(GREEN DESERT)
1999 CH.F  TRIBAL PLACE  HEATINTHEPLACE(DRUMALIS)

1998 BARREN  STEPPING QUICK(FORTUNATE PROSPECT)
1998 DKB.F  DIED SINCE BIRTH  CAMEY'S CHOICE(DIGAMIST)
1998 BARREN  FLAG DANCER(HAPPY BOY)
1998 BARREN  POSITIVELY KNOTT(BAILJUMPER)
1998 B.C  DIED SINCE BIRTH  EXPRESS LADY(AMERICAN HONOR)
1999 B.C  LITTLE MANIRAM  MELANIE SAMANTHA(HAPPY BOY)
1999 B.C  SLIPPED/ABORTED  WIND SURFER(WINDY HILL)
1999 SLIPPED/ABORTED  DOWREYNA(DOWSING)
1999 BARREN  PRINCESS HAYLEY(GREEN DESERT)
1999 CH.F  TRIBAL PLACE  HEATINTHEPLACE(DRUMALIS)

TRINI WAY
1995 DBBR.C  DESERT PALACE  KERR ROYALE(KUWAIT PALACE)
1995 SLIPPED/ABORTED  AFTERNOON SURPRISE(FAREWELL TRAIL)
1995 CH.C  TRINI STAR  MARIE ANTOINETTE(BEHEADED)
1995 DBBR.C  BEACH GAME  BEACH BALL(HITTITE GLORY)
1996 SLIPPED/ABORTED  BIRTHDAY GREETINGS(UBIQUE)
1997 B.F  DIED SINCE BIRTH  BOLD PRINCESS(BOLD LEWIS)
1997 SLIPPED/ABORTED  SMART DANCER(STARJINSKY)

TUNDRA WIND
1994 B.C  TEZGAAM  BOLD PRINCESS(BOLD LEWIS)
1994 B.F  DUSTY TOO  DISC GRACEFUL( JUKEBOX)
1994 B.F  BRILLIANT DESTINY  DONTSTOPTHEMUSIC(COLLECT)
1994 B.F  OVERTURE  ORISSA(AMERICAN HONOR)
1994 SLIPPED/ABORTED  GOLDEN AURA(THE GOLDEN RULE)
1994 DIED AT BIRTH  PLEASANT LOVE(ABBOTSBURY)
1995 DKB.F  PACIFIC WIND  PACIFIC PRINCESS(ST. HUBERT)
1995 DKB.F  WARRIOR PRINCESS  BOLD PRINCESS(BOLD LEWIS)
1995 B.F  MIND GAMES  KINCORA(BONAVENTURE)
1995 B.F  DIED  FIRST BID(STARJINSKY)
1996 B.F  DUSTY WIND  DISC GRACEFUL(JUKEBOX)
1996 B.F  SLIPPED/ABORTED  SMART DANCER(STARJINSKY)

UBIQUE
1994 B.C  MISTER RAINBOW  BLESSED ANGIE(CAMDEN TOWN)
1994 B.F  MIDLIFE CRISIS  CALL ME HONEY(LE BANQUIER)
1994 CH.F  BURYQUE  CANTERBURY(BECKET)
1994 CH.F  RED ROSE  CAROUBE(TIMOUR)
1994 B.F  DUCHESS UBIQUE  DUCHESS KATHYANN(BANDSMAN)
1994 SLIPPED/ABORTED  FLASHY LASS(VIENNA LAD)
1994 CH.C  MARENGO  FLASHY SWINGER(WARBUCKS)
1994 B.C  GO BET  GODET(GREEN GOD)
1994 B.C  EXCALIBUR  HIGH HEELS(BRIGADIER JAMES)
1994 B.F  MANTRA  KESHARA(HAPPY BOY)
1994 B.C  DIED AT BIRTH  TAP DANCER(BANDSMAN)
1994 DIED AT BIRTH  UP TEMPO(BANDSMAN)
1994 B.C  SUBIQUE  SUPERBOWL(LE BANQUIER)
1994 B.F  MAMBRINO  MASKED ROMANCE(MASKED DANCER)
1994 B.C  STORMDANCER  STORMY RELATIONS( FORGET THE SHOWERS)
1994 CH.C  SIMPLY ROYAL  ROYAL PRINCESS(ROYAL REQUEST)
1994 B.C  BARREN  BATA CASO(HAPPY BOY)
1995 B.C  JUSQUE GETAWAY  GETAWARGE(HOMANE PARTY)
1995 B.C  DIED AT BIRTH  AFRICAN MUSIC(MUSIC BOY)
1995 B.F  TORARICA  ANTARCTICA(TUNDRA WIND)
1995 B.C  THINK BIG  FOX - BAT(BANDSMAN)
1995 B.F  SLIPPED/ABORTED  LA PASSER(AEROPASSER)
1995 B.C  MASKED MAN  MASKED ROMANCE(MASKED DANCER)
1995 B.C  ROYAL H  ROYAL HOBBY(ROYAL REQUEST)
1995 B.F  SALSA DULCE  SALSA PICANTE(ST. HUBERT)
1996 B.C  DEIMOS          HALF SPEED(ROYAL MATCH)
1996   BARREN          MURAT(VANA VICH)
1996 B.C  ERIN HEAT     RED AND HOT(TACHYPOUS)
1996 CH.F  DIED SINCE BIRTH  AFRICAN MUSIC(MUSIC BOY)
1996 B.C  RORKE'S DRIFT   MAHA RANI(BANDSMAN)
1996 CH.F  MASKED ROMANCE(MASKED DANCER)
1996 RO.C  LOVINGKISS(TEUFEL)
1996 B.F  STAR ATTRACTION RISING STAR II(TOCO TOMMY)
1996 B.C  TAKE CHARGE     RHYTHM NATION(BANDSMAN)
1996 SLIPPED/ABORTED     ROYAL BEAUTY(ROYAL ARBITER)
1997   BARREN          VIRGINIA LOVE(VIRGINIA BOY)
1997 CH.F  ROYAL PRINCESS(ROYAL REQUEST)
1997 B.F  DIED SINCE BIRTH LOVINGKISS(TEUFEL)
1997 B.F  QUESTION OF LOVE(OUT OF THE QUESTION)
1997 B.C  KING DAVID      DUCHESS KATHYANN(BANDSMAN)
1997 B.C  BOBS MASTERPIECE DANCING GLORY(TEUFEL)
1997 SLIPPED/ABORTED     HALF SPEED(ROYAL MATCH)
1997   BARREN          SKY VENTURE(BONAVENTURE)
1997 B.C  MELOSO         HONEY(BANDSMAN)
1997 CH.C  HIGHEST BIDDER SARAH(ACKSTATIC)
1997 DKB.F  DRAGON LADY   LADY BOUNTIFUL(BOUNDARY BAY)
1997 B.F  ST. ELMO'S FIRE PRINCESS PUMPS(MURISKA PRINCE)
1997 B.C  DIAMOND STREAK(GENERAL STREAK)
1997 B.F  MELOSO         DIAMOND STREAK(GENERAL STREAK)
1998   BARREN          MEGARES(SIR ALCO)
1998 CH.F  SO UNIQUE      MINDSET(WINDY HILL)
1998 B.C  REAL SPEED      HALF SPEED(ROYAL MATCH)
1998 B.C  HOT WAY         HOT HEADED(BEHEADED)
1998 B.C   SHOWMETHENMONEY FIRST BID(STARJINSKY)
1998 SLIPPED/ABORTED     CHUNKS(HUMANE PARTY)
1999   BARREN          CALL ON ME(KDANZC)
1999 B.F  BONUS POINT     FLAMENCO(EXOTIC TRAVELER(USA))
1999 CH.F  FLAG DANCER(HAPPY BOY)

VALEROSO
1995 B.F  CEST LA VIE      NABILA(HANDY SINNER)
1996 DKB.F  BEGINNERS LUCK RIVER PRINCESS(BARDENAC)
1996 CH.C  EL NINO       RIVER PRINCESS(BARDENAC)
1997 DKB.C  BANZAI       BANZAI(BANDSMAN)

VANDROSS
1998 CH.F  TROJAN PRINCESS TROPICAL SHOWERS(FOREGET THE SHOWERS)
1998 B.F  MASKED ROMANCE(MASKED DANCER)
1998 CH.C  CHART BUSTER  WHAT A BID(BID US)
1998 CH.C  LUTHERAN       HONEY(BANDSMAN)
1998 B.F  DIED SINCE BIRTH WINDY ROMANCE(WINDY HILL)
1998 B.C  RHYTHM DIVINE   MISS TRINI(AT THE THRESHOLD)
1998 CH.C  VANDICE        CORDICE(TIFFANY ICE)
1998 CH.F  FLAWLESS LADY  SARAH(ACKSTATIC)
1998 CH.C  DIED SINCE BIRTH DARLING DIANA(NORSE LAD)
1998   BARREN          LA PRIMERA(EARMARK)
1999 B.C  JOINT VENTURE  SHE SCORES(BADGER LAND)
1999 B.C  MAXIMUS        DAYBREAK ACCOUNT(UBIQUE)
1999 CH.F   LOVE MOVEMENT(BANDSMAN)
1999 CH.C  MASKED ROMANCE(MASKED DANCER)
1999 CH.F  AURIFEROUS    DARLING DIANA(NORSE LAD)
1999 CH.F  IRISH GIFT    FAIR IRISH(RARITY)
1999 DKB.F  FLYING DOLLARS TROPICAL SHOWERS(FOREGET THE SHOWERS)
1999   BARREN          SHE SCORES(BADGER LAND)
1999   BARREN          MA MA DO DO(SCHISM)
1999 B.F  DIED AT BIRTH  ICECAPADE(TUNDRA WIND)
1999 B.F  DIED SINCE BIRTH MISS TRINI(AT THE THRESHOLD)
1999 CH.F  SINGINGIN THE WIND WINDY ROMANCE(WINDY HILL)
1999 CH.F  SLIPPED/ABORTED FIRE AND FURY(BURROW HILL)
1999 SLIPPED/ABORTED     FLYING CLOUD(BANDSMAN)
1999 SLIPPED/ABORTED     LETHAL WEAPON(BANDSMAN)
1999 DKB.F  COCOA SPICE  CORDICE(TIFFANY ICE)
2000 B.C  DARE TO DREAM  HONEY(BANDSMAN)
2000 CH.F  DIED SINCE BIRTH MA MA DO DO(SCHISM)
2000 DKB.C  PRINCESS PUMPS(BANDSMAN)
2000 DKB.F  REIGN OF FIRE  FIRE AND FURY(BURROW HILL)
2000 B.F  LADY ROSSIE     LADY BOUNTIFUL(BOUNDARY BAY)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>sire</th>
<th>dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>PRINCE</td>
<td>CANADIAN MELODY</td>
<td>AKUREYRI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>VAN NISTELROOY</td>
<td>RENATA</td>
<td>ROYAL ARBITER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>VANLOU</td>
<td>FAIR IRISH</td>
<td>RARITY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>FANTASTIC LAD</td>
<td>LET'S GET CRACKING</td>
<td>MR. NUTCRACKER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>VANLOU</td>
<td>RIVER NYMPH</td>
<td>KDANZC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>RHYTHMIC DANCER</td>
<td>KDANZC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>DKB.F</td>
<td>JENNY JONES</td>
<td>HOT HEADED</td>
<td>BEHEADED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>HOMBRE ROJO</td>
<td>MISS TRINI</td>
<td>AT THE THRESHOLD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>DIED</td>
<td>MUSICAL DELIGHT</td>
<td>BANDSMAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>PHENOMENON</td>
<td>ANNE BABE</td>
<td>KDANZC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>MARY MAGDALENE</td>
<td>SEA QUEEN</td>
<td>BUTLER'S BRIDGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>BAGGY GREEN</td>
<td>LETHAL WEAPON</td>
<td>BANDSMAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>MANDALAY BAY</td>
<td>TONY'S GIRL</td>
<td>GREAT FAPP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>DKB.F</td>
<td>JENNY JONES</td>
<td>HOT HEADED</td>
<td>BEHEADED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>MANDALAY BAY</td>
<td>TONY'S GIRL</td>
<td>GREAT FAPP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VITESSE OBLIGE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>sire</th>
<th>sire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>HONEY STAR</td>
<td>(HONEY SIR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>DOUBLE TEN</td>
<td>TOCO TOMMY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WALOVAN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>sire</th>
<th>sire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>KING'S DREAM</td>
<td>VIKING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>DOUBLE TEN</td>
<td>TOCO TOMMY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WINDY HILL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>sire</th>
<th>sire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>DANCING GLORY</td>
<td>TEUFEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>LAP DANCER</td>
<td>MORNING HIGH</td>
<td>GALIC LEAGUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>FRESH PEACE</td>
<td>SHILLELAGH</td>
<td>UBIQUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>DIBBLE</td>
<td>ROYAL BLUSH</td>
<td>ROYAL VALUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>SLIPPED/ABORTED</td>
<td>ROYAL BLUSH</td>
<td>ROYAL VALUE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>TRUE LOVE</td>
<td>PERHAPS LOVE</td>
<td>BANDSMAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>SHILLELAGH</td>
<td>UBIQUE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>B.F</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>FLO-JO</td>
<td>BEAU STRAD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>ROYAL BLUSH</td>
<td>ROYAL VALUE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Cross</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>PRINCESS MARIELLA</td>
<td>NO PASS NO SALE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>BON VOYAGE</td>
<td>THAT MASS DANCER</td>
<td>THAT'S A NICE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>INDIAN TROUBLE</td>
<td>TROUBLE RIPS IT</td>
<td>WARD OFF TROUBLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>DKB.C</td>
<td>PREFERRED SHARE</td>
<td>NIGHT PRINCESS</td>
<td>NIGHT SHIFT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>PACIFIC BAND</td>
<td>BANDSMAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>DIED SINCE BIRTH</td>
<td>WILD FANTASY</td>
<td>LOMOND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>DKB.C</td>
<td>HILLSIDE SYMPHONY</td>
<td>SWEET SOCA MUSIC</td>
<td>NORTHERN FLAGSHIP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>WINDY EDGE</td>
<td>LEADING EDGE</td>
<td>SIR ALCO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>SAFETY DEPOSIT</td>
<td>MIDYAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>CH.F</td>
<td>PEACE OF MIND</td>
<td>WILD FANTASY</td>
<td>LOMOND</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>B.C</td>
<td>SPACE CADET</td>
<td>DIVI DIVI</td>
<td>BANDSMAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>CHEEKIE AVA</td>
<td>KDANZC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>THAT MASS DANCER</td>
<td>THAT'S A NICE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>SPELLBOUND</td>
<td>STARJINSKY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Zephyros**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Cross</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>BARREN</td>
<td>CAROLINA</td>
<td>HAPPY BOY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>CH.C</td>
<td>ROSPAR</td>
<td>REPARTEE</td>
<td>OUT OF THE QUESTION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Horse Name: CARLSEN FIELD

YOE: 1987

DRUIMFADA

NO MERCY

FORTINO II

CROWNING MERCY

SUPREME COURT

MISTRESS GRACE

RANAVALO

NASRULLAH

GREY SOVEREIGN

KONG

RELIC

NAVARRA II

PERSIAN GULF/PRECIPITATION

FORECOURT

PRINCE CHEVALIER

SERAGLIO

TENERAN

ROMANELLA

TUDOR MINSTREL

ARIETTA

ANNE OF ESSEX

FONTENAY

AURORRE BOREALE

TROPIQUE

PRECIPITATION

SUNDAY

SUNTIME

SUN HELMET

CAMPAGNA

ROMULUS

PETITION

ART PAPER

ARTIST'S PROOF

QUIRE

NASRULLAH

GREY SOVEREIGN

KONG

SOLFERINO

GOLDEN METER

HYPERION

STARDUST

SISTER STELLA

DONATELLO II

SHOW GIRL

FAIRWAY

BRULETTE

THOROUGHFARE

MILLY'S STEPINS

MILLY THE FILLY

FAIRWAY

LADY JUROR

STEP CHILD

MILLY'S STEPINS SHOW GIRL

BAY CLARE

MILTON

MISS IMPATIENCE